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ESSAY ON BAPTISM.

INTRODUCTION.

The Ordinance of Baptism, in the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, is

connected with the preaching of the gospel to all

nations. It must to all nations be matter of sur-

prise, that they, who preach to them the gospel,

should so widely differ from one another, respecting

the accompanying ordinance, which they are called

to administer. They not only dispense it in different

forms, and to different descriptions of persons ; but

some of them maintain, that the rest of their brethren

have not been baptized at all.

While this difference may prove detrimental to the

propagation of the gospel, it perplexes the minds of

the disciples of Christ. Many have become divided

on this point alone, who had been previously united

in the most comfortable and edifying Christian fel-

lowship. Many churches of the saints have received

from it a denomination, which appears not, as a

mark of distinction, among any of the scriptural

titles of the people of God.
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Reasons may be assigned, though not to justify,

yet to account for, much of the ignorance which

prevails among Christians, respecting Baptism. When

they first have their attention directed to the observ-

ance of Ordinances, they do not usually take much

notice of Baptism, which they believe they have

already received, but rather of the Lord's Supper,

which they desire to partake of, as the highest pri-

vilege of saints on earth. Some have probably

thought very little on the subject of Baptism at all,

till they have been assailed by the controversy of

which that subject is the occasion. In such circum-

stances, they are likely either to be carried away in

triumph by the experienced disputant; or to resist

on grounds calculated to injure the cause, which

they endeavour to defend. Unequal as the contest

frequently is, it is wonderful that it continues to

be so firmly maintained. But persons, who can

perhaps say little in the way of argumentation, may

nevertheless see that they have a divine warrant, for

refusing to abandon the position which they hold.

The discussion of the questions usually agitated on

the subject of Baptism, requires, on both sides, to be

improved. The very quantity of that discussion is

itself an evidence of its insufficiency. When a point

is thoroughly investigated, it is set at rest : when it

ceases not to be agitated, neither party has yet been

able to ripen it for decision. I am aware, that many

have been long ago shouting victory in this contest.

The duty of immersing in water those who are to be

baptized, and of requiring that none shall be bap-
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tized till they have made a profession of the faith, is

alleged to be so plain an article of Christian doctrine,

that the man who hears the gospel and rejects that

article, must be wilfully disobedient. But it may

well abate this confidence, and should humble us

all, to see the battle continuing to rage, without the

smallest appearance of termination.

Christians are actually beginning to despair of any

result from the existing controversy. Even among

Protestants, whose principle it is, that the scriptures

are a sufficient rule of faith and practice, several

churches have been, of late years, formed on an un-

derstood acknowledgment, that the word of God
gives no explicit instruction to his people, on so rudi-

mental a subject as the ordinance of Baptism. Every

member is therefore left to do respecting it that

which is right in his own eyes : and it is agreed,

that whatever each may think or do for himself, that

ordinance shall, in no form, and in no case, be ad-

mitted into any part of their public worship. Thus

they profess their faith and their scepticism at the

same time. They would preach the gospel, and

make disciples out of all nations ; but they own that

they cannot baptize them, in the name of the Father,

and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Where this

principle is not avowed, the practice is frequently the

same, and the same consequence generally follows.

If people are willing, on other grounds, to join the

communion, no objections are made on account of

any sentiments they may hold concerning Baptism ;

and it soon becomes a delicate matter to observe that

A2



8 INTRODUCTION.

ordinance, or to speak particularly of it, in the

church.

While I confess, that I am chiefly struck with the

inefficacy of the discussion on both sides, I mean not

to deny, that Antipasdobaptist sentiments have, for

several years, been making considerable progress.

It is not wonderful, if this progress be regarded by

those of that persuasion, as a proof that their senti-

ments are supported by the force of truth. To me
it appears to be a consequence of the mixture of

error, and of inconsistent practice, in those who before

held the truth generally on the controverted subject.

It is the tendency of error in one extreme to produce

error in another. If Infant Baptism had not been so

much abused, it had not been so much disputed.

What can be more impious, ridiculous, and disgust-

ing, than the manner in which this Ordinance is said

to be observed in the church of Rome ? I copy the

following account of it from the third Edition of the

Encyclopaedia Britannica, Article Baptism.

' As to the present form of administering baptism,

the church of Rome uses the following. When a

child is to be baptized, the persons who bring it wait

for the priest at the door of the church, who comes

thitlier in his surplice and purple stole attended by

his clerks. He begins with questioning the god-

fathers, whether they promise, in the child's name,

to live and die in the true catholic and apostolic faith,

and what name they would give the child. Then

follows an exhortation to the sponsors ; after which

the priest, calling the child by its name, asks it as
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follows : What dost thou demand of the church ? The

god-father answers, Eternal life. The priest goes

on: Ifyou are desirous of obtaining eternal life, keep

God's commandmentsJ thou shall love the Lord thy God,

Sj'c. After which he breathes three times in the

child's face, saying. Come out of this child, thou evil

spirit, and make room for the Holy Ghost. This said,

he makes the sign of the Cross on the child's fore-

head and breast, saying. Receive the sign of the Cross

oil thyforehead, and in thy heart. Then taking off his

cap, he repeats a short prayer ; and laying his hand

gently on the child's head, repeats a second prayer ;

which ended, he blesses some salt ; and putting a

little of it into the chikFs mouth, pronounces these

words. Receive the salt of wisdom. All this is per-

formed at the church door. The priest with the

god-fathers and god-mothers, coming into the church,

and advancing towards the font, repeat the Apostle's

creed, and the Lord's Prayer. Being come to the

font, the priest exorcises the evil spirit again ; and

taking a little of his own spittle !!! with the

thumb of his right hand, rubs it on the child's

ears and nostrils, repeating, as he touches the right

ear, the same word (Ephatha, be thou opened,) which

our Saviour made use of to the man born deaf and

dumb. Lastly, they pull off its swaddling clothes,

or strip it below the shoulders, during which the

priest prepares the oils, &:c. The sponsors then hold

the child directly over the font, observing to turn it

due east and west : whereupon the priest asks the

child. Whether he renounces the Devil and all his

A3
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fvor/cs : and the god-father having answered in the

affirmative, the priest anoints the child between the

shoulders in the form of a cross. Then taking some

of the consecrated water, he pours part of it thrice on

the child's head, at each perfusion calling on one of

the Persons of the Holy Trinity. The priest con-»

eludes the ceremony of baptism with an exhortation."

—In this ceremony, as in almost every article of the

Roman Catholic service, we behold a vile Drama,

addressed to the imagination of the ignorant, in

wretched taste, and loaded with the whims of a dark

age, in which the officiating Priest is presumptuously

directed, to personate tlie character, and to act the

supposed part of the Lord Jesus Christ.

It unfortunately happens, that the ordinance of

Baptism has come into Protestant churches, with an

uncommonly large share of the superstitions and

absurdities of the church of Rome.

Who can be surprised at the number of Anti-

paedobaptists, in the southern part of the island,

where it is the general system to baptize all children,

and, at the same time, to exclude all parents from

any part in the matter ; where the whole service is a

transaction between a priest and certain sureties

called god- fathers and god-mothers ; where the priest

is made to talk as if to tlie child, and the sureties are

made to answer in his name ; where a formal bar-

gain is struck, between Christ on the one hand, and

the child on the other, in consideration of certain

promises to be performed by each party to the other

;

where the priest must pray, that the water to be
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used may be made holj" ; where he is directed to dip

the cliild in the water, '^ if he may "well endure it,"

and yet uniformly pours water upon him, not as

being right, but that which shall suffice if they cer-

tify that the child is weak, and which is made to

suffice whether he be weak or not ; where, after

baptizing, the priest makes a cross upon the child's

forehead, gives thanks to God for his regeneration,

charges the sureties that he be brought to the bishop

to be what is called confirmed by him, so soon as he

can say the Creed, the Lord's Prayer and the Ten

Commandments, and be further instructed in the

Church Catechism ?

Many of the most flagrant of these abuses are little

known in Scotland ; and yet Baptism is, according to

the general system in this country, dispensed with-

out due regard to the character of the parents. At

the same time, it is coimected with the imposition of

vows on parents, which are altogether unknown in

scripture, but which they must either submit to, or

foi-feit their privilege, and which it is intended the

child shall take upon himself, if he ever desire to be

admitted to the Lord's Supper ; before baptism,

prayer is, as in the other case, offered up that the

water may be made holy ; Baptism is described as

sprinkling and washing, and again as pouring or

sprinkling, which it is declared is not only lawful

but sufficient, and most expedient ; and the minister

is directed to address himself to the child, when he

administers the ordinance, and to say, (calling him
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by his name) " I baptize thee in the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."

The one National church avows a preference for

immersion, while she tolerates the neglect of it, and

that upon the foolish supposition that a cold bath may

be more than an infant can " well endure ;" refuses

the privilege of Christian parents, while she baptizes

all children without distinction ; and leaves it as

matter of dispute whether Baptism and Regeneration

be not one and the same thing. The other National

church calls Baptism washing, confounds pouring

and sprinkling, and recommends what it thus repre-

sents as one mode, as merely lawful, sufficient, and

most expedient : all which terms admit the inference,

that another mode, namely immersion, may possibly

have been the original practice.

Independents have not left this ordinance in so

vague and ambiguous a condition, as Episcopalians

or Presbyterians have done ; in regard however to

the disputed points, they have commonly satisfied

themselves with bare self-defence. They have found

little or no fault with the principles and practice of

Antipaedobaptists ; but have endeavoured to vindi-

cate themselves for not following their example.

They have said (some of them at least) that immer-

sion was no doubt Baptism, but that pouring was

Baptism also ; that the infants of believers have a

right to be baptized, and that therefore tlie parents

are justifiable in claiming it in their favour ; but

some of them seem to have very little sense of their
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obligation to require that parents, in their communion,

do their duty in this matter.

The tendency of this negative and slovenly man-

ner of treating the subject is to generate scepticism.

The careless disregard the controversy as unprofita-

ble, while the timid are frightened into the system

of the Antipaedobaptists. They see, all allow, that

immersion is right, but the other mode, they find, to

be by some contested : all allow that Antipaedobap-

tists are themselves baptized, although they hold

that others have no baptism either for themselves or

their children. They prefer immersion, therefore,

and join the Aoitipoedobaptists, on the principle of

taking the safest side of a difficult question.

Amidst all this uncertainty and confusion, many

are ready to discountenance every attempt at apply-

ing a remedy. Why agitate a question of such sub-

ordinate importance ? What can you say more than

has been said already ? Why make divisions about a

matter of doubtful disputation ? Now, this is pre-

cisely the question. Is it a matter of doubtful dis-

putation ? Have we examined it for ourselves ? Shall

indifference prevent divisions, or encourage them ?

Are any of the ordinances of subordinate impor-

tance ? We should hardly say this of the Lord's

Supper : why should we say it of Baptism ? What

if it should appear that every doctrine of the gospel

is concerned in the discussion ? W^ere it even granted

that the question is of inferior importance in itself, it

does not follow, that error in regard to it shall not

be attended with important consequences. It is not
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in our option^ whether the questio^ shall be agitated ;

but whether any thing further shall be done towards

checking the career of its injurious tendency. Has

it not produced much grief among Christians ? Has

it not done more to divide, to weaken, and to dis-

perse, scriptural churches, and to bring reproach on

endeavours to attain scriptural church-fellowship,

than any other cause in modern times ? Whether we
can say any thing on the subject more than has been

said already is humbly submitted to the judgment of

the public.

I have long felt myself particularly called upon to

engage in a discussion of this subject, from the circum-

stance of having published some explanations, con-

nected with it, of certain Greek prepositions, and

verbs, and nouns, in my Greek Grammar, and Greek

and English Scripture Lexicon. To these explana-

tions, several objections were made, first in manu-

script, and afterwards in a publication, containing

the substance of the manuscript, by a very worthy

minister of the Antipaedobaptist persuasion. The

explanations were not written by me, but by a very,

able and excellent literary Christian friend, now de-

ceased, who favoured me with his valuable assistance.

On seeing the objections, mentioned above, my friend

wrote to me, with his characteristic learning, good

sense, and good humour, the letter vindicating his

principles, which the reader will find in the Appendix,

and with which, I have no doubt, every intelligent

Greek scholar, who believes the gospel, will be de-

lighted, whatever he may think of the work which
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precedes it. My friend's permission to publish his

letter was given in another letter, written nearly a

month after the former, in the following terms :

—

" I have no objection to your printing, or making

any use you may wish of my remarks, provided only

you do not publish the name, as I have really no in-

clination to come ostensively forward in the contro-

versy. With that reservation you have my free

consent to use it if you think it worth publication.

If you intend doing so, I shall send one or two addi-

tional observations that have occurred since, provided

you think they are worth while." I am very sorry to

say, that the additional observations, though fully in-

tended, and often promised by my worthy friend, "were

never transmitted, so that his letter must appear in

its original state. The truth is, that both he and I

felt the task to be, in some respects, a painful one ;

and we indulged ourselves in delaying it, as long as

there was no immediate prospect of another edition

being wanted, of the Grammar and Lexicon. We
both felt, however, that if another edition should be

called for, we must come forward, in a separate work,

(as the discussion must be too extensive for the

Grammar or Lexicon,) to say how far we admitted

of correction, and how far we abode by the doctrine,

of the former publication. Time has now deprived

me of the further assistance of my much valued friend,

while the call for a new edition of the former work

compels me to appear alone, with the aid of his ori-

ginal manuscript, and with some observations, which

have since occurred to myself. If my views of the
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subject are more distinct and satisfactory than they

were before, the delay in this publication will be no

matter of regret : if to some they shall seem less de-

fensible, let them impute nothing to my friend, but

what appears in his own letter. Had he been still

Muthin my reach, there was no man, whose advice I

should have more earnestly sought, on this occasion

;

but it pleased God to take him hence, long before

these pages were begun. I beg leave to mention

here, that the parts of the Grammar and Lexicon,

written by my friend, were, the analysis of the verb,

the syntax, and the explanation of the prepositions

in the Grammar ; with the greater part of the re-

marks and quotations in the seven first sections under

Bacrr/^w, (baptizo,) the whole of the illustrations

under BarrrM, (hapto,) and the greater part of those

of its other related words, in the Lexicon. The rest

of the book was written by me ; and the immediate

cause of this Essay, besides that of showing that I

abide by the sentiments of my friend, is a conscious-

ness of deficiency, on my part, and of a tone of im-

proper hesitation, which might seem to be indif-

ference, in some of the remarks, which I added to

those of my friend, under Ba'rr/^w, (haplizo,) parti-

cularly in section eighth. Tliese faults shall, if the

Lord will, be duly coiTected in a new edition, after

being fully exposed in the following pages.

I hope that Christians of the Antipcedobaptist per-

suasion will not regard this Essay as a token of hosti-

lity. An endeavour to detect error, and to establish

truth, is an act of friendship to every member of the
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body of Christ. That the difference of judgment I

am to treat of appears to me to be a very serious one,

I frankly acknowledge. But the general articles ofthe

faith of my opponents, the constitution and govern-

ment of their churches, and the excellence of their

Christian character, are, for the most part, so unex-

ceptionable, and so distinguished, that if, through the

blessing of God, we could but come to an agreement

on this ordinance of Baptism, there would remain no-

thing to prevent our most cordial union. Even as

things are, some of my most loving, and beloved.

Christian friends are of the persuasion, which I feel it

my duty to oppose. I shall contend earnestly to gain

my brethren. For the truth's sake, and for their

sakes, I must tell them what I believe to be truth, and

must warn others against following their example, in

what I believe to be error. But few things would

cause me greater distress, than to give them any just

ground of offence, or to cherish in myself, or in

others, any unkind disposition towards them.

EXPLANATION OF TERMS.

We have remarked the inaccuracy of explaining

Baptism to be washing. It is not washing, but a

figure of washing. This is true, in whatever way it
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be administered. We have also remarked the inac-

curacy of calling Baptism sprinkling. We shall meet

with sufficient evidence, that sprinkling is one of the

meanings in which we find the use of the word. Bap-

tize. But I never saw the ordinance of Baptism

administered by sprinkhng. To sprinkle is to scatter

in drops. It requires to be done with such a jerk, as

to make the adhering fluid fly from the place where it

is, to the place which we intend it should strike, and

that with such force and velocity, as shall cause it to

be dissipated in its flight. Thus, the high-priest,

dipping his finger in blood, sprinkled the mercy-seat.

Thus Moses took blood with water, and scarlet wool,

and hyssop, and sprinkled both the book and all the

people. Is Baptism ever dispensed in this manner }

There is another form, which is thought to belong

to the ordinance of Baptism, commonly called im-

mersion. It consists in putting the subject of Bap-

tism completely under water, and then lifting him

up again. This is a transaction between one man

and another, which, for any purpose, common or sa-

cred, I have not been able to meet with in the holy

scriptures.

What then do I conceive to be the scriptural form

of the ordinance of Baptism ? It is the pouring out

of water, from the hand of the baptizer on the turned-

up face of the baptized. This I conceive to be the

only scriptural mode of administering the ordinance.

Although the word Baptize, which is a Greek

word, occurs in the original text of the New Testa-

ment, it is not the word which must have been

4
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originally applied to the ordinance, which we are

now to consider. The language spoken in Judea,

at the time of our Saviour's incarnation, was called

Hebrew, and was in fact a mixed dialect of Syriac

and Chaldee. The Syriac translation of the New
Testament is generally allowed to be the most ancient

which is extant, and is supposed to have been made

in the first century. In this translation, all the

words used for Baptizing, Baptism, and Baptist, are

taken from the Hebrew word, 1|^y, which signifies,

to stand, continue, subsist; to cause or make to stand,

to support as by a ])illar, to set up as a pillar, to set, or

raise up, to place, present, or establish. It is the same

word also which is used for Baptism, in the Arabic

version. This word is certainly worthy of particular

attention in the present inquiry, because in the

Syro-Chaldaic dialect, it was in all probability the

very word originally used by John the Baptist, as

the name of the new ordinance which he adminis-

tered, when he came to prepare the way of the Lord

;

the very word used by the messengers from Jerusa-

lem, when they asked his reason for dispensing this

new ordinance, saying, " Why baptizest thou ?" the

very word used by Jesus when he gave the apostolic

commission : the very word used by the apostles and

evangelists, as long at least as they preached and

baptized, in Judea, Galilee, and Samaria. I know
that another Hebrew word, '^^JO? (^^^ meaning of

which shall be noticed afterwards,) is more familiar

to many, as the term for Baptism, because it is used

B 2
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by the Talmudical writers, and other Rabbins, (some

of the most celebrated of whom are as late as the

twelfth century,) for what some imagine to be a

Jewish Baptism. But it is very doubtful whether, by

this word, they meant any thing at all corresponding

to Christian Baptism; and if they did, their authority

in doing so is not a whit better than that of the

schoolmen, in applying the word, Transubstantiation,

to the Lord's Supper.

To return, then, to the word "f^y, I ask : Is it in-

tended that any allusion should be understood in it

to the setting itp of pillars, to th« placing, 2)rcse?iti?ig,

or esiahUshing, of " gold, and silver, and precious

stones," in the building of a temple holy to the

Lord ; when, in the original propagation of the gos-

pel, believers and their families are baptized in the

name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy

Spirit ? Would the use of this name, for this ordi-

nance, throw any light on the anointing of Jacob's

pillar, Gen. xxviii. 18.; on the setting up of the

pillars of Solomon, in the porch of the temple, the

formation, and dimensions, and names of which,

occupy so prominent a place in the account of his

building a house for the God of Israel, 1 Kings vii.

15—22.; on Saul's being desired to ^^ arise, and be

baptized," Acts xxii. iG. and ix. 18.; or on the many

apostolic descriptions of the church of Christ, to wit,

that '^ Christ loved it, and gave himself for it, that

he might sanctify and cleanse it with tlie washing of

water, by the word," Eph. v. 25, 26.; that it is '' God's
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building/' 1 Cor. iii. 9.; that it is holy, 1 Cor. iii. I6,

1 7. ; that it is '' the pillar and ground of the truth,"

1 Tim. iii. 1 5. ; that God is able " to make his ser-

vants stand," Rom. xiv. 4. ; and that Christ hath said

Rev. iii. 12. " Him that overcometh will I make a

pillar in the temple of my God, and he shall go no

more out : and I will write upon him the name of my
God, and the name of the city of my God, 7vhich is

new Jerusalem, which cometh down out of heaven

from my God : and I will write tipwi him my new

Name ?" If any shall say all this is conjecture, I

answer. As conjecture only have I suggested it. The

queries however are nevertheless worthy of consider-

ation. And I do not know that the word, to which

they refer, has yet received that attention to which

it is entitled.

But the Greek word Baptize, although a substi-

tute for the word originally used to signify the dis-

pensing of the ordinance in question, is of equal

authority with that word, because it is used by the

inspired penmen of the New Testament. Does not

the word Baptize then signify to immerse ?

I am persuaded that the word Baptize has never

yet been properly analyzed. The acceptations in

which it actually occurs have been carefully collect-

ed j and most, if not all of them, established beyond

all doubt. But it has not yet been shown how they

have severally arisen, and how they are consistent

with one another. For example, the word Baptize

has been shown to signify pouring out. But it does
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not appear to me to have been yet shown, how it has

come to have this signification. The general undier-

standing seems to be, that immersion is its original

meaning ; and although authorities are given, and

examples are quoted, to prov* that it must be some-

times taken in the sense of pouring out, there re-

mains the difficulty of conceiving, how so extraor-

dinary a transition should have taken place, as that

of the derivative pouring out from the primitive

pliinghig in. It is admitted perhaps that there is no

arguing against facts ; and that therefore there may

be passages, in which pouring out must be supposed

to be the meaning of baptize. But still the other is

thought to be the more natural interpretation ; and

therefore, when other words, in a passage, do not

compel to admit the meaning of pouring out, the

meaning of immersing is preferred of course.

This supposition is favoured by another. Ba-rr/^w

(haptizo) is derived from (Socttm (bapio) ; but

(Su'Trroj (bapto) is thought always to signify im-

merse ; or at least always to imply immersing in its

signification. Hence, it is alleged, we ought to

understand /Sa-Trr/^w (baptizo) as properly implying

the same idea. •

I have been led to question these suppositions.

—

"Neither (Bd-rru nor (Sccttt/^oj signifies to immerse, more

than to pour out. Nor are the circumstances of the

connection more needful to affix to baptizing the idea

of pouring out, than the idea of immersing. The

words are one,, and their meaning one. Let us ven-
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ture to analyze them. The following are admitted

as general rules for reducing words to their first

principles. Let those letters and syllables, which

are merely the signs of derivation and inflection, be

cut off. Let intermediate vowelf, employed for the

purpose of enunciating consonants, be disregarded, or

considered as easily changeable into one another.

Let those consonants also, which are pronounced by

the same organ of speech, (as the lips, the teeth, or

the palate,) be freely interchanged, as we find them

actually to be, in the practice of speaking. That

part of the word, which remains unvaried after these

operations, falls to be considered as the radical term.

No individual has a right to alter a single letter of a

word, for the sake of making a meaning. But any

individual has a right to remark the same word, and

the same meaning, under all the varieties which are

found to be in use.* Apply these rules to the words

* •' It is a matter of universal notoriety, that all men in a social

state have used articulate language, and that they have used it,

not by instinct, but imitation. The language thus acquired has

not been stationary, but advancing to perfection. As men be-

come civilized, and exert their ingenuity, their wants increase and

their ideas multiply ; new terms are invented, and new modes of

expression adopted."

*' When tribes, who have thus improved their original language,

separated and lost intercourse with each other, their language

would suffer still further changes. These changes would chiefly

be made by letters or syllables prefixed, inserted, or added ; or by

throwing away the various terminations of nouns and verbs ; and

they would be governed by no law but the practice 6£ the majority
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in question. Discard the termination?, and you have

the syllable, bap ; change the intermediate vowel

a into o, and the labial consonant b into the labial p,

and you have the term jjop, which is the root

required.*

It is not always, that the analysis is of so easy and

satisfactory a nature. In some words, the root is

found remaining in part only, and the rest must be

restored, to show the meaning. I am far from

asserting that every stump of a cut down word is

who spoke the language, or dictated to the rest the manner of

speaking it."

" As this method would be common to all the tribes thus sepa-

rated, various languages would arise. The radical parts would be

the same in all, but the modifying or changing parts different in

each. The connection of them all would be discerned by scholars,

but unnoticed by the vulgar."

** By carefully marking all the steps by which the compound

and derived words of any language have been formed, by stripping

them of all the letters or syllables prefixed, inserted, or added
;

and by restoring to their places those that have been thrown

away; the simple elements of speech may be discovered, and a

probable notion formed of that language which lies at the root of

various dialects, spoken at a later period, and evidently related."

[Editor's Preface to Dr. Murray's History of the European Lan-

guages, p. viii.]

* This r&ot may be, by the same rules, pronounced bob, or bab';

and thus my analysis will coincide with Dr. Murray's explana-

tions of it, in his History of the European Languages, just

published ; and whose work I did not see till my manuscript was

finished,—" Bab," says he, "to beat little strokes, to Bob," Vol.

i. page 72. Again, '< A small globular portion of water was

Drop, from the preterite of Drib, to squeeze ; or Bob, from Bab,
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of course the root. But, when, in the stump of a

cut down word, a signification appears, and that

signification is found, upon trial, to account for the

ramification, and the actual produce, of the various

branches of the whole tree ; in other words, for the

meanings of the word in every instance of its oc-

currence; I conceive, the root is discovered in its

entire state, and its discovery is sufficiently proved.

On this ground, I feel myself supported in affirm-

ing, that the term jjojj is the root of the words, which

we have proposed to analyze. Will the reader, then,

have the goodness to accustom his ear to the follow-

ing sounds ? Pop-to, pop-tizo, pop-tistes, pop-tos, pop-

tismoa, and pop-tisma. In this identical form, the

root occurs in Greek, in Latin, and in English. In

to blow ; or Guta, from Gut, to sprinkle, cast," Vol. i. page

98. Also,

—

Bag, to supple, soften, and its derivatives Bap and

Bath, were anciently in much use." Vol. i. page 129. Again,

our root may be pronounced Vap; and thus it will meet with an-

other corroborative illustration from Dr. Murray. "In Latin,"

he says, " Vap, waff, blow, ventilate, cool, dry by wind, or pro-

duce evaporation by exposing to the air, produced Vap-ob, in

Greek Atmos, from At, blow. It is singular that the Latins

called a serpent that blows, Vipera, from this verb; the same

reptile being named by the Celts, Buafare, a blower, from Buf,

blow, a term common to their dialect, to the Latin, and Teutonic.

From Bag, move rapidly, drive, blow, came Bub, or Bag-ba,

blow, puff, from which Bub, a blast, is found in Gawin Douglas

and other old writers. The Latins called the toad Bufing or

BuFo; the Celts called it Buaf, and a viper Buafake, an

adder, Buafathair, and virulent Buafach,—all from the idea

blowing poison." Vol. i. page 407.

8
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Greek we have crocr-j^w, / hloiv, hiss or whistle, cheer

or soothe my horse by calling to him or patting hirn with

my ha7id, stroke, or applaud ; also the nouns 7roV'a-titf//,a

and 'jro'TTTufffMc, a puff, hiss or whistle, a smack or gentle

sound with mouth or hands expressive o^ favour, ap-

plause, cheering, or soothing, a gentle stroke, a soft bloio

7vith the hand. In like manner, poppysmus, and j)op-

pysma, in Latin, which are the same words as those

just mentioned in Greek, and of the same significa-

tion. In English, the term, pop, is thus explained by

Dr. Johnson.

Pop. n. s. \_poppysma, Lat.] A small smart quick

sound. It is formed from the sound.

"*I have several ladies, who could not give a pop

loud enough to be heard at the farther end of the

room, who can now discharge a fan, that it should,

make a report like a pocket-pistol." Spectator.

To Pop. v. n. (from the noun.) To move or enter

with a quick, sudden, and unexpected motion.

" He that kill'd my king,

Pupt in between th' election and my hopes,"

—

Shaksj^eare.

" A boat was sunk and all the folk drowned, saving one only

woman, that in her first popping up again, which most living

things accustom, espied the boat risen likewise, and floating by

her, got hold of the boat, and sat astride upon one of its sides."

—Carew.

" I startled at his popping upon me unexpectedly.

—

Addison.

" As he scratch'd to fetch up thought.

Forth popped tlie sj)iite so thin."

—

Swift.
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" Others have a trick ofpopjmtg up and doivn every moment,

from their paper to the audience, like an idle school-hoy."—-Sicift.

To Pop v. a.

1. To put out or in suddenly, slily, or unexpectedly.

" That is my brother's plea,

The which if he can prove, hejjops me out

At leastyVom fair five hundred pound a year."

—

Shakspearc.

" He popped a paper into his hand."

—

Milton.

" A fellow, finding somewhat prick him, popt his finger upon

the place.

—

VEstrange.

" The commonwealth popped up its head for the third time

under Brutus and Cassius, and then sunk for ever."

Dryden.

" Didst thou never pop

Thy head into a tinman's shop?"

—

Prior.

2. To shift.

" If their curiosity leads them to ask what they should not

know, it is better to tell them plainly, that it is a thing that be-

longs not to them to know, than to pop them o^ vdth a falsehood."

Locke.

So far Dr. Johnson. Mr. Walker, after giving in

his Dictionary, Johnson's explanation of pop, adds :

" undoubtedly derived from the noise caused by the

sudc\en expitlsion of some small body." This is true,

but it is only a part of the truth ; for the word pop

applies equally to the noise caused by the sudden im-

pulsion of some small body. It is the noise caused

by the agency of body in motion upon body, and that
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in any direction whatever. It may be entrance or exit^

ascent or descent. We say, to pop in, to pop out, or

to popjvj'th ; to poj) up, or to pop down ; to pop into ;

to pop upon ; to pop out of, or out from ; to pop off.

I have to add, that the word is not limited in its ap-

plication to solids, or to the aerial fluid, but is with

equal frequency applied to water, or any other fluid

whatever. Finally, although a pop may be sometimes

so powerful, that the noise shall be startling ; it is

generally caused by the stroke of a small body ; and

hence it is usually so slight and gentle, that the noise,

though marked in the very sound of the word, comes

in fact to be commonly nothing at all.

Keep in mind, now, the above explanation, and ap-

ply it to Baptism (pop-tism,) and you are furnished

with a key, which will naturally and consistently ac-

count for all its much disputed acceptations. You

have only to observe, that a person or thing may be

either popped into ^\SiteY, or 2L\\y other fluid, or may

have water, or any other fluid, popped upon, or popped

into him or it, and the whole mystery vanishes.

Having thus translated the word Baptism (which

we have been often challenged to do) we are prepar-

ed to show that it signifies the application, properly

the sudden and slight application, of water, or some

other liquid ; but, in a more lax sense, the applica-

tion of it, in any manner, or for any purpose ;—by
effusion, affusion, perfusion, or infusion ; by sprink-

ling, daubing, friction, or immersion;* wholly or

I have not the smallest objection to Dr. Murray's explana-

tion, as one of the meanings of this root, when he says: " Bap,
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partially, permanently or for a moment ;—for purify-

ing or defiling, ornamenting or bespattering, wash-

ing away what was found adhering, or covering with

what was not there before,—for at once washing away

the filth, and inducing the new beauty ;—for merely

wetting the surface, or causing the liquor to sink into

the inmost core, not only to refresh the living, but to

act, in the moment of creation, as an element of life.

These various meanings do not successively grow

out of one another, as an actual possessor may hold

his property, immediately under the king, or under a

subject superior who comes betwixt him and the

king. They are all of equal and independent legiti-

macy, and equally connected with the radical idea.

We are, indeed, accustomed to say that /Sacrr/^w is

derived from Bol'tttch ; but the root is as clearly in the

one as in the other ; the derivation is merely in the

adjuncts ; the one may be in form a frequentative

of the other ; but both are of the same general mean-

ing. The only distinction to be made, is that which

has just been remarked between the proper and the

lax sense of the word. It is a word which properly

denotes operations on a small scale, and of a gentle

to dip, from Bag-ba, to dash into, tinge." Vol. ii. page 65. Also,

Page 1 62, in which he is showing how a certain class of verbs

originated from the addition of ta and tha signs of the preterite

tense to the radical, and gives, among others, the following ex.

ample which contains the process of the formation of the word

under consideration :

—

bap, dip ; bapet, dipping, or being dipped
;

BAPTO, I dip.—That it has other meanings, I have his own author,

ity, as already quoted. See page 24.

C
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nature : it is in a secondary sense that it comes to be

applied to the vast and the formidable. When I say,

" he popped upon my face a handful of water/'—or,

^* I popped my hand into a bason of water," I use

the word in its proper acceptation. But if I should

say in English (what is not usual indeed in that lan-

guage, but) what is found sometimes in Greek, " he

popped upon me (pop-tized me,) with an overwhelm-

ing flood/' or, " I popped myself or was popped (pop-

iized,J into the river, or into the sea ;" in these cases

the word could only be understood in a secondary,

in a figurative, in an exaggerated, rather than in a

proper and natural sense.

Such is my attempt to analyze Bu'Xtu and its related

words. If any shall reject it ; (I dare say many

will :) in that case, they will of course disallow my
theory for illustrating the origin, and the connection,

of the various meanings of those words. But they

will not be able, thereby, to set aside the meanings

themselves. These must still be tried by the force

of the examples, which may be produced in support

of each by itself. Although I shall, in what follows,

refer to my theory of the derivation of the terms, for

the sake of showing how weW it tallies with the ap-

plication of them in the examples in which they

occur ; I shall, in no case, use an argument, in sup-

port of their meaning, which shall rest on that theory.

An examination of the examples, in which they

occur, will lead to the easy correction of several mis-

takes respecting the meaning of many of the words

that are related to the word Baptism. Thus, (Soltttu
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[baptoj which is commonly rendered, to dye, is by

many immediately supposed to signify, to immerse in

a dyers vat. But this phraseology refers to an ad-

vanced state of the art of dying, and to a compara-

tively modern use of the word ^d'jtTM. " The acci-

dental bruising of fruits or herbs/* says the President

de Goguet, " the effect of rain upon certain earths

and minerals, might suggest the first hint of the art

of dying, and of the materials proper for it."* Ac-

cordingly, dying, staining^ and painting, were origi-

nally operations of a similar nature. Nay, staining

and painting appear to have been the first efforts of

dying. The early ideas of beautiful raiment seem to

have led to the making of clothes, not of one colour,

but of " many colours," o^DS, perhaps patchwork^ in

Gen. xxxvii. 3 ; but the most ancient kinds of that

sort were much more Hkely to have been marked in

spots or clouds, with colouring matter, in imitation

of the skins of animals, or other admired objects in

nature, than to have been variegated either by patch-

work, or by the nicer, more expensive, and less na-

tural decorations of embroidery. This opinion is

confirmed by the related word /Sa^ctjaa, (pop-ma,

J

which signifies, a dye or colour. Thus in Aristoph-

anes, in Pac. V. 1174, and Acharn. v. 112, /Sa^a/xa

2ag6/awxo;/ is Sardianic dye. And Jud. v. 30. o-ZAfKo!.

^a(j^lj.drm rw ^idd^cf., ffxDXa (Saf^fiaTuv wo/x/X/ag, /3a^-

fiarcc TotxiXruv, spoils of dyed or painted clothes Jbr

Sisera, spoils of dyed or painted clothes of varied colour,

* Origin of Laws, Arts and Sciences, &c. Book II. Chap. 2. Art. 1.

C 2
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di/ed or pahiled clothes by the makers of various

coloured clothes. I am aware that the Hebrew word

in this passage, which is different from that in Gen.

xxxvii. 3. is understood of needle-work, and perhaps

rightly so understood at this latter period ; but, from

the use of the word (Sdfifia, in connection with 'ttoixiX/cc

and miKiXTTig, I think it will be granted by all parties,

that the Seventy must have regarded '^ needle-work"

as pamti7ig with the needle^ according to the Latin

phrase for it, " acu pingere."

Agreeably to these ideas is the use of [3d':rTUj in

Rev. xix. 13. ''And he was clothed with a vesture

DIPPED (say our translators) in blood :"

—

i/j^driov (3s-

Bixf/jfjjhov, (pe-pop'7nenon, he-pop-ped,) a'i(jij0.rr—pro-

perly, " a vesture bespattered, sprinkled, spot-

ted, or stained with blood." In this case, evidently,

the vesture was not jwpped into the blood, but the

blood was popped upon the garment, and thus it was

baptized with blood. Accordingly, the Vulgate very

properly renders the passage, " et vestitus erat veste

aspersa sanguine." The passage is precisely parallel

to Isa. Ixiii. 2, 3. '' Wherefore art thou red in thine

apparel, and thy garments like him that treadeth in

the wine-fat ? 1 have trodden the wine-press alone ;

and of the people there was none with me : for I will

tread them in mine anger, and trample them in my
fury; and their blood shall be sprinkled upon my
garments, and I will stain all my raiment." It is

often said that /Sacrrw corresponds to ^3tO, commonly

rendered, to dip, or i'DtO to sink : 1 conceive that the

above is a clear instance of its corresponding to nTJ,
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to sprinkle. What is called sprinkling, in the one

clause, is called staining in the other ; from which we

learn that the staining is not, in this instance, the

effect of immersion, but of spriiikling, or as Bates

(quoted by Parkhurst) explains it, " he should be

daubed with the slaughter." The Septuagint omits

the two last clauses. The Vulgate gives them thus :

*' et ASPERSus est sanguis eorum super vestimenta

mea, et omnia indumenta mea inquinavi."

Some may think the usual translation of Rev. xix.

13. is defensible, on the supposition that it is a bold

hyperbole, and an expression parallel to that in Isa.

ix. 5. where we read of ^' garments rolled in blood,

which shall be for burning, even fuel for the fire.

'

We should have no objection to the idea of hyper-

bole, were not the expression *' a vesture dipped in

blood," unnatural, that is, unlike the thing signified,

(namely, the blood-stained garb of a conqueror,)

which is never the case with the figures of scripture.

The " garments rolled in blood," of Isa* ix. 5. are

quite a different thing. They are the garments, not

of the vanquisher, but of the vanquished. They

have been cast away in flight, or taken as spoil from

the slain. They have been tossed about with pieces

of broken, abandoned, and scattered armour, in the

bloody fields and are, at the end of the battle, col-

lected by the victors for the purpose of triumphant

conflagration- See Josh. xi. 6. Ps. Jjlvi. 9. Nah. ii.

13. Ezek. xxxix. 8—10.*

* Our translators are really great dippers. They have thus trans-

C 3
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The meaning of ^uttm may be further seen by a

phrase which occurs in Dan. iv. 33. and v. 21. xa/

oc^ro TT^g d^offou tov ovoavou to eu/j^a avTou sl3a.(pri, " ajiJ his

body was weitcd with the dew of heaven ;" it was pop-

ped upon, not even so much as by effusion, but (though

the dews are comparatively heavy in those countries,)

by the gentlest distillation that is known in nature.

Some seem to think they have proved that (Su'tttm

signifies, to dye by dipping, because it is frequently

translated, tingo. But tingo, although by no means

derived from the same root, has much the same extent

of meaning with /SaTrrw, and the one word may illus-

trate the other. It will be found that both signify

superfusion, superindnciion, and superinjeclion, no less

than immersion. Tingo in Latin is the Greek rsyyu,

which is very properly rendered in the Lexicons, made--

facio, humecto, mollio, I moisten, 7vet, soften, or mollify.

Now, all the world knows that this may be done by

effusion, or by sprinkling, as well as by immersion;

and accordingly we have the following phrases. T/

yXwoTg daK^uoig rsyyug Ko^ag ; why dost thou SUFFUSE

the girl'sface ivithfresh tears ? Eur. Med. 927. ^oiviai

5' ofMOv yX'/jvc/j y'ivii 'irsyyov oud^ dviesav (povo'o fM'odoJffug

lated iblilDS rendered by the Seventy, If^oXvmv, in Gen. xxxvii.

31. where it evidently signifies to stain, by aspersion, or affusion,

or daubing. " And taking the coat of Joseph, they killed a kid

of the goats, VDI^l Dinsn nx ibau-n, {»») ifAoXumv rlv y^truva. TM

u'lftccTi,) and slained the coat with its blood." Had they dipped

it, even ever so partially, it would have been a bad imitation of

the appearance of a person's garment, who had been torn by a

wild beast.
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Graywac; uXX' ofioij /xsXag ofM^Pog ^aXd^i^g a/'/xaroc srsyyiTo.

And the hloody ei/e-balls at the same time overflowed

the cheeks ; nor ceased to pour drops of blood ; but at

once a black shower of blood like hail flowed down.

Soph. QEd. Tyr. 1287. Ks/fj,ai d' d.uji^ifiiog o'jroog, «;]

T-j'/j'^aTc dooffo/g rsyyo/j.svog x6,u,ac. But I lie cai'cless

thus, having my hair always wet iviih heavy defvs.

Soph. Aj. 1207. Compare this last passage with

Dan. iv. 33. quoted above, where the very same

use is made of (Sd-XTU.* Precisely in the same

acceptation is the word used in Latin, when Ovid

says.

" Nuda superfusis tingamus corpora lymphis."

*' Let us WASH our naked bodies with streams poured

UPON them." Metamorph. IL 459-

"^ Tum vero gemitus (neque eriim coelestia tingi

'* Ora decet lacrymis) alto de corde petitos

'' Edidit."

" Then indeed he uttered groans (for it becomes not

celestial faces to be wet with tears) drawn from

the bottom of his heart."

Metamorph. IL 621, (i23.

* « Dew, Deaga, moisture, dipping, is from Dag or Deag,

nearly allied to Tig, and Tingo." (Murray's Hist, of Europ.

Languages, Vol. I. page 40S.) But we may add, not at all al-

lied to Bap, Bub, Bop, or Pop.
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" Jamque venenifero sanguis manare palato

*' Cceperat ; et virides adspergine tinxerat herbas."

^' And now the blood had begun to flow from his

venomous palate, and had dyed by its dropping the

green herbage." Metamorph. III. 85, 8G.

lit vero vestem quoque sanguine tinctam

Repperit
;'

"but when she found his garment also

stained with blood." Metainorph. IV. 107.

—— " et incerto fontem medicamine tinxit."

" And stained or infected the fountain with

an ambiguous drug. Metamorph. IV. 388.*

An, quia cunctarum contraria semina rerum

Sunt duo, discordes ignis et unda Dei

;

Jimxerunt elementa patres : aptumque putarunt

Ignibuset spaksa tingere corpus aqua?

" Is it because the contrary seeds of all things are

* Tliis Example is similar to the

—

——^——^ l/5acrT£<7a V oLlfj^ccTi X/^»>j

" And the lake was stained with purple blood."—in Homer's

Battle of the frogs and mice, 218,—which Dr. Hyland thinks

might, in consideration of the burlesque nature of tlie poem, be

understood of the Lake as immersed in the frogs* blood.

Candid Statement, Notes, XII.
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two ; the discordant gods, fire and water ; that our

fathers have joined those elements, and have thought

fit to stai?ij mark, the body with [sprinkled, i. e.

scattered] fires, and with sprinkled water?" Fas-

torum iv. 787—790.

In hke manner, Horace uses the word in every in-

stance for staining, by aspersion and pouring. " Tin-

get pavimentum mero," " shall stain the pavement

with wine," II. Od. 14. 26, 27. " Victima, pontifi-

cum secures cervice tinget," " the victim—shall stain

with its neck the axes of the priests," III. 23. 12, 13.

" Non ego te meis—meditor tingere poculis," ^^ I do

not intend to stain you with my cups," IV. 12. 22,

23. In Virgil it is used in the sense of stain in G. 3.

492. but most frequently signifies to immerse, and,

like ^d'jrrca, generally relates to operations on a small

scale, and of a gentle nature. Bacchus is invited to

dij) his legs in new wine, G. 2. 8. Camilla does not

dip the soles of her swift feet in the surface of the

ocean, ^E. 7. 811. " The Cyclops, and Vulcan him-

self, dij) the heated pieces of metal they have been

forging, a sword for instance, in a lake or in a river,

to temper them," G. 4. 172. IE. 8. 450. The

waves do not reach the lofty sides of the Cyclops,

IE. 3. QQ5. The Bears (the two heavenly constella-

tions so called,) fear to be dipped in the ocean, G. 1

.

246. And winter suns hasten to plunge into it, G. 2.

481. IE. 1. 749 If the latter instances be thought

exceptions to the remark last made, they tally per-

fectly with the use of all these words, in an exagger-

ated figurative sense.
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The fellows called jSd'rrai (baptce) in Juvenal, II.

92. were not so called because they had been im-

mersed in a dyer's vat, (although they would have

been well served, had they been so treated,) but be-

cause they were painted, from (Sd'zru, to paint, that is,

TO LAY ON colours. See Potter's, and Robinson of

Ravenstondale's, Archaeologia Graeca.

I shall now give an instance in which (Sd'TrTu signi-

fies immersion, or popping into water.

Herod. Euterpe, 47. ^Tc bz Aiyi)<7Trioi (liol^ov ^ynvrai

^>js/oi' iivat, xai rovro f/,h, rjv rig '<^avffyj avruiv 'n'aotuv logy

avroTGi t^Jvarioiffi di: uv s/Sa-vJ^s hoouTov, (3dg s'ttI tov <Z0TaiM6v,

" The Egyptians reckon a swine an unclean beast,

and abhor it to such a degree, that if any of them

should in passing touch a swine, he would go strait

to the river, and, with his very clothes on, plunge

CpopJ himself into it." I have selected this ex-

ample, because, as far as immersion is concerned, it

is exactly an Antipaedobaptist's baptism. I have

been obliged to go for it to Herodotus, because, even

under the form of jSocTrrw, I could not find one in the

Holy Scriptures. After all, there is one very manifest

point of difference. The person who adopts this

summary method of purification, performs the opera-

tion for himself The immersing of one person by

another, for any purpose except that of medical treat-

ment, or that of murder, I can discover in no writ-

ings whatever, sacred or profane. There is also a

point, not of difference but of resemblance, between

this example and an Antipaedobaptist's baptism,

which seems to have very much astonished the his-
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torian, namely, the person's plunging himself, aurotffi

'i(ia.rioi(St, '' with his very clothes on." It was evi-

dently regarded as a singular and monstrous sort of

purification by this heathen writer; and we shall

meet with abundant evidence that it was never so

seen in Israel.

As a collateral proof that /Sacrw signifies to pop, in

any directmi, I shall further mention only its com-

pounds. In the quotation from Herodotus, we have

met with acro/Sa'Trw, (acr' wp s(3a-^s,) we have also Jvr//3a'r-

rw and /Asra/Sa-rrw, as well as s/ji,3a,'rTU and xara-

Bd'TTTU.

Finally, on this word, we may make the same re-

mark which we made on tbigo ; every instance in

which it is used in the Septuagint and New Testa-

ment, with a single exception, relates to operations

on a small scale, and of a gentle nature. We have

the dipping of a bunch of hyssop, the dipping of the

priest's finger, the dipping of any vessel wherein any

work is done, the dipping of a bird, the dipping of

one's foot in oil, the dipping of the feet of the priests

in the brim of the water of Jordan, the dipping of

Ruth's morsel in the vinegar, the dipping of the end

of Jonathan's rod in a honey-comb, Hazael's dipping a

thick cloth in water, the dipping of the foot of a man

and ofthe tongue of a dog in the blood of enemies, and

the wetting of Nebuchadnezzar's body with the dew

of heaven. The single exception, which I mentioned

to prevent disputes, is Job ix. 31. Tome it does not

appear to be an exception as to the small scale of

operation, for the '' plunging" or dipping, not '' in
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the ditch," as our translators make it, but " in filth,"

seems to be merely the counterpart of " the washing,"

which is defined to be the washing of the hands. It

could not be immersion, for it left his clothes clean,

which are therefore said to abhor him. Goode's

translation, which I believe to be correct, is as

follows

:

" Should I wash myself hi snow,

And cleanse my hands in purity.

Still wouldst thou plunge me into filth.

So that my own clothes would abhor me."

So much for the Septuagint. In the New Testa-

ment use of iSacrrw, there is no exception. We have

merely the dipping of the tip of Lazarus' finger in

water, and our Saviour's dipping of the sop, which

he gave to Judas Iscariot, besides the passage in Rev.

xix. 13. already considered.

I believe the preceding illustration of (3d<zru (bap-

to) will, in substance, be found to apply to ^cc^ttII^u

(bap-tizo). It has the same root, and the same gen-

eral meaning. It includes various methods of ap-

plying water or other fluids, either in a literal or

metaphorical sense. But I have never found it to

signify, or to include in its signification, the raising

out of the water any person or thing which was once

immersed in it.

In the Septuagint, the word is found in the fol-

lowing passages : 4' Kings V. 10. compared wuth J 4.

<7nciv&iig XoZsai g7rrax/$ sv rcf) 'lo^bdvr,—xa/ xare/S^j 'Saifidv

xa/ sISwrriffUTO h tSj 'iwSav^j e^rTdyj; xarurh ^Ti/jlu
' EXiffais.
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" Go wash seven times in Jordan—and Naanian went

down, and dipped," say our translators, (bap-tized)

" himself seven times in Jordan, according to the

word of Elisha." The reader will please to notice,

that if the haptizing here should be understood of

inmiersing, it would form no objection to my theory

on the meaning of jSa-rrr/^w, which admits immersion

to be one of its meanings. It is not therefore for the

sake of the general question, but for the illustration

of this particular passage, that I say, I do not under-

stand it here to signify immersion. It expressly says,

that Naaman baptized himself, ^' according to the

WORD of Elisha ;" that is, he did as Elisha bade

him. But Elisha bade him " wash." In baptizing

himself therefore Naaman washed. But, it will be

said, is not washing one's self in a river, and immers-

ing one's self, the same thing ? By no means. If a

physician prescribe cold bathing, it may be naturally

understood by the patient that he should plunge over-

head, in order to produce the salutary revulsion ;

although on this point physicians are not universally of

the same opinion. But to ajoply water for washing,

especially washing in a symbolical sense, as a religious

ceremony, or as the means of obtaining miraculous

aid, leads to no such conclusion. I have no doubt that

Naaman washed every part of his body, and for this

good reason, that the leprosy covered every part of his

body ; but I am persuaded he did not plunge over-

head. I believe he did what Livy describes, when
he tells us ( I. 45.) how the Roman high-priest out-

witted the Sabine, who wished to be the first who
D
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should offer a sacrifice to Diana. " Quidnam tu

hospes, paras ?" inquit. " Inceste sacrificium Dianae

facere? Quin tu ante vivo perfunderis flumine.

Infima valle praefluit Tiberis." '* What are you

going to do, stranger ?" says he. '* Would you

offer a sacrifice to Diana in an impure manner ?

Go first and wash yourself all over with run-

ning water (pour running water all over you). The

Tiber flows before you in the bottom of the val-

ley." A similar operation may be intended by

Virgil, when he represents JEneas as saying, ^neid.

II. 717—720.

Tu, genitor, cape sacra manu, patriosque Penates

:

Me, bello e tanto digressura et caede recenti,

Attrectare nefas, donee me flumine vivo

Abluero.

^' Do thou, father, take in thine hand the sacred

things and our country's gods. For me, come from

so great a battle and such recent slaughter, it is im-

piety to handle them, till I shall have washed away

my defilement with running water." I believe it was

because they understood the passage to speak of this

ceremonial perfusion and ablution, that the Vulgate

translators used the word Lavo, as the Geneva trans-

lators did the corresponding word " wash" in both

clauses. We have reason, however, to believe that

the ablution of Virgil signifies nothing more than

the washing of the hands. It is well known that

Virgil imitated Homer ; and in the parallel passage

of Homer, the purification referred to as necessary to
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a warrior after fighting, is expressly limited to the

hands. Declining her invitation to drink wine.

Hector says to his mother Hecuba,

XEP2f A' 'ANi'nTOISm Aii" Xs/jSe/v al6ofra aTvav

A'lf^xTi xset Xv&^u 'ffi'TocXccyfiUov il^iroia,(T6a,t,

'lA. Z'. 266—268.

I dare not pour, with unwash'd hands, to Jove

The rich libation forth j it cannot be.

That I should supplicate, thus foul with stains

Of gory battle, the tempestuous God.

Cowpers Iliad, vi. 501—304.

We shall see afterwards, that this corresponds with

the mode of ablution used before officiating in the

sacred service of the Jews. But I shall be told that

the word b3tO, used in 4 Kings, v. 14. settles the

point. Does not it signify to dip, immerge, plunge ?

I believe Parkhurst hits on its true meaning,

when he mentions, as derived from it, the English

word. Dabble. A better word for "throwing the

water all over one's self" could hardly be desired.

The only other passage in the Old Testament in

which the word in question is used is Isa. xxi. 4. ii

avofi/u /MS BaTrr/^g/, *' iniquity overwhelms me." Here,

the idea of phi?iging into is excluded.- The subject of

Baptism is viewed as having something poured or

brought upon him. He is not popped into the baptiz-

ing substance, but it pops upon him. In this figura-

tive application, the word does not retain its natural

D2
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sense^ of small operations of a gentle nature, but is

used in that secondary, exaggerated, hyperbolical

sense, which was formerly noticed.

In this sense of pouring upon and pouring into, till

mind and body are overwhelmed, impregnated, intoxi-

cated, and the circumstances are oppressive, or even

destructive, the word is very frequently used in pro-

fane writers. Thus, (Si^dTncdai rs ra> aTt^drco, "to

have been drenched with wine." Athen. Deipnos.

lib. 5. y.ai yd^ avTog u(u tuv ySic, jSslSa'jrTiSfji.svMv, " I

myself also am one of those who were yesterday

dreiiched with wine" Plato. Conviv. o/Vw b\ rroWiZ

'A/igav5^ov (Sa-rr/rfaiTa, '' having made Alexander drunk

with much wine." Cono. Narrat. 50. (^s^airrifffimv

£ig dmsSn'^iccv xal u'jrvov O-jto rjjg i^'cQng, " drenched to insen-

sibility and sleep by intemperance." Joseph. A. X.

p. 4. dvvdfMig j3i(3a'7rri(fjtMsvi^ h t'Jj (3ddci rou <rui.aaro?, '' a

force infused into (or diffused in) the inward parts of

the body." Alex. Aphrod. Problem, lib. 2. wc^sg yd^

T& (pvrd ToTg [Av (j^ir^loig xjhaci r^s(psrcci, roTg 8s rroXkoTg cri'/-

ysrai, rh uvtIv r^orrov -^v^'n roTg /jAv cvfM/MiT^oTg uu^stui -tto-

voig ToTg ds vrs^Qd.Xkovei ^unrrl'CiTai, '' for as plants are

nourished by moderate, but choked by excessive wa-

tering, (literally waters,) in like manner, the mind is

enlarged by labours suited to its strength, but is oyer-

whelmed (Gr. baptized) by such as exceed its power."

Plutarch de lib. Educ. Tlie reference here to the nour-

ishment of plants, indicates pouring only to be the

species of watering alluded to in the term (ia.'xr'tZiTai.

rovg di }diu)Tac, dtd rr,v sx, tovtojv sutopIuv, ou /SaTT/^ouo'/ raTg

ikp^aTi, ''on account ofthe abundant supply from those
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sources, they do not oppress (or overload, Gr. baptize)

the common people with taxes.*'* Diod. Sic. lib. 1. c.

73. 0/ dyj '/.al hiya, r55s (fraasug vffrs^ov s^d'TTTtdav rrtv aoXiV,

*' those, indeed, even without (engaging in) faction,

afterwards overburthened or oppressed (Gr. baptized)

the city." Joseph, de Bello. IV. 3. axjrhg sJfMi tujv /Sg-

^a'TTTKSijAmy v'xb rov (MiyaXoi) xvfjbarog sjieivoVf " I am one

of those who have been overwhelmed by that great

wave of calamity." Liban. Epist. 25. 'j:ivru'/.i(S')Q'k'iw

tiv^iddcav oipXrjjxagi ^s^u'Trr/ff/xsvoi, " oppressed by a debt

of 5000 myriads." Plutarch, Galb. xa/ rfi dv^Kpo^S. /3s-

(Bu'jTrKj/j^hov, '' and overwhelmed with the calamity."

Heliod. Athiop. lib. 4. 6 6s (MoXig a vvv p^n (ps^uv uiro

fiiTL^ag ai/ jSci'TTTiakir} T^ouQ'/jKrjg, "he who bears with dif-

ficulty the burthen he already has, would be entirely

overwhelmed {sunk or crushed, Gr. baptized) by a small

addition." Liban. Epist. 310.

But to return to the gentler applications of the

word. Although the Apocryphal writers are no

authorities for doctrine, they may be usefully con-

sulted as writers in the hellenistic style, that is, a

style resembling that of the Septuagint and New
Testament. There are two passages in the Apocry-

pha, both which confirm our explanation of j8acr/^w.

Judith xii. 7- ^cc/ l/Sa'Tr/Jsro sv rfj crag£/W,/3o>.>j 'EIll' r^g

Ti^yi^g Tov uduTog, " and washed (baptized) herself in

the camp at the fountain of water." In this case,

the washing could not have been by immersion, being

done at a spring or fountain of water. The other pas-

sage is in Sirach xxxi. 25. or xxxiv. 25. ^a-TCTiZ/j/Mivog

dtth vEXgoD, xal TaXiv aTTrofAsvog avrov, ri utpsXviffe r^ Xour^yJ

D5
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avrov; "he that is waslied from (the pollution of) a dead

body, and again toucheth it, what profit hatli he by

his washing ?" When this passage is compared with

Num. xix. 9—22. it will appear that (SccTrrll^of/.ai is used

by the Apocryphal writer for the application of the

vdu^ ^avTiffjxov, water of sprinkling, and obedience to

the subsequent order XovSiTui vban, shall wash himself

with water ; the neglecting of which application in-

ferred the punishment of being cut off from Israel, on

•JOM^ ^avrifffJLoZ ov 'TTi^is^pavr/ffdr} I'X avrov undGa^roc icri.

because the water of sprinkling was not sprinkled upon

him, he is tinclean. Comp. Heb. ix. 13.

There are many instances, in which ^ccrrTiZo), signi-

fies to immerse, that is, to pop in, to plunge or sink com-

j^letely under water. Thus, ovde ya^ roTc dxo>.-jfji.(3oig

i3a<7rTi'(i<f&ai dv/j^aivsi ^vXmv t^o'ttov l'7riroXu^o'j(fi, " to those

who are unable to swim it does not happen to sink

under water, (Gr. to be baptized} they float like wood."

Strabo, lib. 6. ouTru fikWovrog (Bwxrit^sff&a/ rov (fxdipovg,

'^ the vessel not being at all about to sink." Joseph.

Antiq. Weidman. Coloniae. I691. folio, lib. ix. ch. xi.

letter F. page 318. in the account of Jonah's being cast

into the sea. ^a-Ttrkkvroi; yd^ ii/JMV rov <7r7.oiov zard fi^sffov rhv

' Adi'iav 01' oXr,g Tr,g vjzrog svr}^dfj.e9a, " our vessel having

sunk (foundered) in the middle of the Adriatic

sea, we swam the whole night. Joseph. Vit. § 3.

Stephens quotes as an example of the word sig-

nifying to dip, the following from Plutarch de

Superstit. tyiv <::£^ifJi,dxTPiav xdXei yoavv, '/.at (SuTTiffov ffsav-

rhv stc "^dXaCGciv xai xaCImg sv rfj yfi birifii^vjffov, " call

an old woman skilled in baking, and baptize thyself
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ill the sea, and sitting down on the ground remain

all day :"—but in this passage /Sacrr/trov evidently

seems to mean no more than 7vash thyself'. Jose-

phus uses it twice concerning the death of Aristo-

bulus the brother of Mariamne, who was drowned

through Herod's instigation at Jericho, by certain

Greeks, who enticed him into the water to swim, and

then, under pretence of play, immersed him or kepi him

under water, till he died. jSuttiZ^ovtsc, o\jk av^jjcav g'wg Tial

rroLvrd'XOLcSiv a-rroTf/^a/, Jewish Antiq. B. XV. chap. iii.

§ 3. Again, in his wars of the Jews, B. I. chap,

xxii. § 2. '' The young man was sent to Jericho,

and there, according to his orders, being iminersed

in a fish pond, he came to his end :" j3a<7rriyofjAvog sv

These, I conceive, to be genuine instances of Ln-

mersion baptism. As in the case of jSd'Trroj, I have

been obliged to go for them to Josephus, and to other

writers of merely human authority, because I have

not been able to meet with an instance of Immersion

Baj)tism in the Holy scriptures. There is one point

in which some of these instances differ from the ex-

ample given, p. S8. of the same meaning of (Sdrrroi.

In that, it was applied to what a man did to himself.

Here, it must be confessed, that, in some of the cases,

there are dippers as well as dipped, and the other cases

also, are not those of voluntary plunging, but of fatal

sinking. Is this the pattern of baptizers and bap-

tized ? Shall we illustrate the" office of John the Bap-

tist and of the apostles and evangelists of Christ, by

the work of providential destruction, or that of mur-
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derers ? But what else can we draw from sinking

ships, or a youth betrayed to death by the hands of

assassins ? These examples imply, not a mere dippitig

and lip again ; an immersion immediately followed by

an emersion : but a continued and permanent immer-

sion ; a remaining under water. And every thing,

which is thus said to be made to sink, is understood

to continue in that state, unless, like a bladder, it

should rise again by its own buoyancy.* It is im-

possible, then, to apply such examples as a rule for

Christian Baptism.

Some may think it was not necessary to use a word

directly to express the emersion, because if immersion

really was enjoined, the emersion must be understood

to follow of course, from the necessity of the case.

This is a perfectly natural thought, but it cannot

help the cause of Antipaedobaptists. According to

their views, Baptism is a twofold symbol, represent-

ing two things, of distinct and equal importance.

The immersion and the emersion are both of them parts

of this symbol: the first representing the deaths and

the second the resurrection of Christ. Now, if this

be the case, the word /Sa-rr/^w is a name for the one

half only of their ordinance of Baptism. It entirely

fails them as to the other half A word may have

various meanings, but it cannot have two of them at

the same time. If, therefore, this word pops them

• As in the old oracle, quoted from Plutarch, concerning the

Athenians, a<rx«j ^cf7rrlZ,Yi, ^u\>a.i Vt rot ol Bi/ut; ia-ri, " As a blad-

der thou mayest be dipped fpopped into waterJ but canst not be

made to go down."
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dowji ; it certainly cannot give any warrant, or suggest

any literal or figurative meaning, for their popping up

again.

Before proceeding to the examination of the mean-

ing of |SaTr/^w, in the New Testament, I shall as a

collateral proof that it signifies to pop, in any direction,

mention its compounds. We have ava^airTt^M, and

xara/Sacrr/^w, ^a/Sa-rr/^w, and I'TTi^a'TTTiiCu. Of this last

we have the two following examples in Josephus, in

which, according to the figurative and exaggerated

application, it plainly signifies to overwhelm by rush-

ing or pouring upon. Jewish War, B. III. c. vii.

§ \ 5. The inhabitants of Jotapata pleaded with him

to stay there, and not " to leave his friends ; nor, as

it were, to leap out of a ship enduring a storm, into

which he had come in a calm : for the city must be

Icrz/SaTrr/o's/f, epibaptized or overwhelmed, no one daring

to oppose its enemies, if he who kept up their cour-

age should depart." Jewish War, B. I. c. xxvii. § 1.

Speaking of the sons of Herod, Josephus says, " This,

as the last storm, fc//3a7rn(r.-i', epibaptized or overwhelmed

the young men, already weather-beaten."

MEANING AND FORM
OF THE

ORDINANCE.

We are now prepared to maintain, that /3acrr/Jw,

although, as we have seen, it occasionally is used in
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the sense of to immerse^ in other writings, does not

once occur in this sense in the New Testament.

The ordinance of Baptism is the pouring out of

water from the hand of the baptizer, on the turned-

up face of the baptized. It is connected with the

preaching of the gospel under the gospel dispensa-

tion, and particularly relates to the work of the Holy

Spirit, as then sent by the Father, in the name of the

Son, according to the promises of the everlasting

covenant. It is dispensed in the Name of the Father,

and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit ; the one only

living and true God ; the God of our salvation. It is

a sign, that the promised Messiah is come ; that his

death is the atonement for sin ; that his resurrection

has indeed taken place ; that the gospel of pardon of

sin, peace with God, purity, and life eternal, is

preached with the Holy Spirit sent down from hea-

ven ; that, in consequence of this good news, sinners

are called to repentance and faith ; and that there is

no case in which sin reigneth unto death, which is

not now provided for, by the gracious work of the

Holy Spirit in the soul. This work of the Holy

Spirit is a new creation ; a regeneration ; a purifica-

tion of the heart by faith; a change of mind or re-

pentance unto life ; the bringing forth of fruits meet

for repentance, or a change of conduct ; in short, the

whole of sanctification, consolation, and preservation,

until the second coming of the Lord Jesus Christ.

It is spoken of in scripture under the emblems of

water, air, and fire, which are all considered in scrip-

ture as elements of Baptism ; and, in this connection.
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these elements are uniformly represented as poured,

inspired, and made tofallfrom above.

The question which arose between some of John's

disciples and the Jews, about purifying, (John iii.

25. compared with ver. 23.) evidently originated in

the understood meaning of Baptism, as a figure of the

washing of regeneration. When considered as dis-

pensed by the Apostles, on and after the day of Pen-

tecost, in confirmation of their testimony that Jesus

was risen from the dead, it still had a particular re-

ference to the work of the Holy Spirit, whose pro-

mised coming depended on our Lord's resurrection.

*' It is expedient for you that I go away ; for if I go

not away, the Comforter will not come unto you

;

but if I depart, I will send him unto you," John

xvi. 7.

The work of the Holy Spirit is spoken of in scrip-

ture under the emblems of water, air, and fire, in

allusion to the Mosaic account of the original crea-

tion of man. *^ The Lord God formed man of the

dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the

breath of life (lives ;) and man became a living soul,*'

Gen. ii. ?. In the formation of the body, the Creator

is supposed to operate as a potter on clay,* which im-

plies the rendering of the " dust" capable of " forma-

tion," by the admixture of " water." In the com-

• The word used is ("lifs) which signifies to form, fashion^

shape, model to a particular shape. As a participial noun, aform'

er, especially a potter, from the manner of his work. This is the

foundation of many scriptural allusions to the old, and the new,

creating work of God.
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munication of animal, and rational, and divine life,

there is the inspiration of that " wind which bloweth

where it listeth/' by the first blowing of which the

fire of life is kindled, and by the subsequent respira-

tion of which, that fire is maintained. These elements

are also the purifiers of life, essential to its health and

beauty, no less than to its commencement. Hence they

are alluded to, as the means of washing the body or

the garments, and of refining metals. Now, as the

gospel reveals a new and holy life, the preaching of

it is accompanied with the ordinance of Baptism as a

pledge of that unspeakable blessing ; and to render

the pledge the more significant and striking, it con-

sists in a representation of all the elements employed

in our first creation. There is actually administered

to us the Baptism in the name of Christ with water

;

and it is connected with the promise of the Baptism

by Christ himself with the Holy Ghost, and with fire.

This promise was given to all the disciples. It be-

longs to them, both as it regards gracious influence,

and as it regards miraculous inspiration ; for all who

believe are born again, and are built on the founda-

tion of the apostles and prophets, that is, their faith

is founded on the authority and energy of that Spirit

by which the apostles and prophets were inspired.

As all the emblems of the work of the Holy Spirit

descend from heaven, so does every scriptural view of

the mode of the administration of the elements of

Baptism. It is always from above, and never from

beneath. Not only does /Sacrr/^w (Jbap-tizo) admit,

but all the related words require, that the ordinance
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should be understood as an effusion, a perfusion, or an

infusion^ but not even once as an immersion. Thus,

John iii. 3. " Verily, verily, I say unto thee, kav /xjj

Tig yevvrt&jj amkvj except a man be born from above,

he cannot see the kingdom of God." This expres-

sion, being born " from above," is explained in ver. 5.

to include both the symbol, the Baptism of water

poured down by man, and the reality, the Baptism of

the Holy Spirit sent down by the Saviour ; lav fj^ri rig

yivvridfi Jg vdarog %ai Uvsvfxarog, " except a man be born

of water, and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the

kingdom of God." Again, John xx. 22. '^ And having

said this, sv£(pv<f^gSj he breathed into them" (as he

stood forth into the midst of them, ver. I9. they pro-

bably reclining,) " and said unto them, receive ye the

Holy Ghost." From what follows in ver. 23. he evi-

dently was confirming by a token, the promise which

was to be performed to them on the day of Pentecost.

That promise is again referred to in Acts i. 5. and is

called Baptism, and compared with John's baptizing

with water. " Because John indeed baptized with

water, but ye shall be baptized with the Holy

Ghost, not many days hence." Now, the mode of this

Baptism is explained in ver. 8. 'AXXa X-^-^Bff&i dvmfj^tv

*EnEA0O'NTO2 ro\j aytov Uvevfxarog I9' v/xag. " But

ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is

COME UPON you." • Let us now proceed to the history

of the performance of this promise. Acts ii. 2. from

which it will be observed, that " the sound" (see John

iii. 8.) of the wind was heard descending from heaven

and filling the house, and distributed flames of fire

E
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appeared like tongues, and sat down upon every one

of them. Kai sys^sTO apu 'EK TOT~ OT'PANOT
nx^i wffTTg^ p^oixiVYii 'TTvorjg ^luiag, xa/ s'^Xrj^uaev oXov rhv

oTxov ov Tjffuv xa&rjfjjivou Ka/ oj(pdr)(rav avroTg dia/t/^spiiofiivai

yXojffffccs u6ii vrv^hg, 'EKA'0I2E' n '£«!>' sva skugtov uvtojv.

Kai s'7rXy)ffdy}<rav cl'TravTsg lindfiaTOi ay/oy, xa/ Tj^^avro Xa-

'kiiv sTi^aig yXuiSffaig, yta&ojg rh Uvsu/xa, sbldou auToTg uto-

<f)6syyi6&ai. " And there came suddenly from heaven
a sound as of a rushing mighty wind, and filled the

whole house where they were sitting. And there

appeared flames of fire like tongues distributed to

them, and Siflame sat down upon every one of them.

And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit^ and

began to speak with other tongues as the Spirit gave

them utterance."

With this description of the descent and the remain-

ing of the Holy Spirit on the disciples, that of his des-

cent and remaining on the Lord Jesus exactly agrees.

When John had sufficiently prepared the way of the

Lord, by his preaching, and by baptizing others,

then came Jesus himself to be baptized of him. When
John would have hindered him, objecting his own

pollution and unworthiness, ^^ Jesus answering said

unto him, suffer it to he so now : for thus it becometh

us to fulfil all righteousness." The meaning of the

Ordinance, and the very mode of its administration,

implied that, in observing it, our Lord confirmed the

truth that the Holy Spirit was about to be given.

(John vii. S9. Acts xix. 2, S.) Immediately after-

wards he was to be endowed with his influence,

visibly descendingfrom on high, and abiding upon him.

4
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It was, as the Mediator, " thus" endowed with the

unmeasured influence (see John iii. 34.) of the Holy-

Spirit, that " he should fulfil all righteousness." Ps.

xlv. 2. '' Grace is poured into thy lips : therefore

God hath blessed thee for ever." Isa. xlii. 1. "Be-

hold ray servant, whom I uphold; mine elect in

whom my soul delighteth : I have put my Spirit

UPON HIM ; he shall bring forth judgment to the

Gentiles." Isa. Ixi. 1. " The Spirit of the Lord

God is UPON ME ; because the Lord hath anointed

me to preach good tidings unto the meek." Heb.

ix. 14. '* Who THROUGH THE ETERNAL SpIRIT

offered himself without spot unto God." Rom. i. 3,

4. " Which was made of the seed of David according

to the flesh, and declared to be the Son of God with

power, ACCORDING TO THE SpIRIT OF HOLINESS, by

the resurrection from the dead." Then John suffer-

ed him. He ssffered him to receive the symbol of

the Holy Spirit's descent, and presently he was seen,

by miracle, to receive the reality. *' And Jesus, when

he was baptized, went up straightway from the water

;

and lo, the heavens were opened unto him, and he

saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove, and

LIGHTING UPON him : and, lo, a voice from heaven

saying. This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well

pleased." Matth. iii. 13—1?.

The miracle, which thus followed the Baptism of

the Saviour, was declared to be the token, that he

should be the person who should baptize the disciples

with the Holy Ghost, and with fire. John was not

ignorant of the character of Jesus, as is manifest, from

E2
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the objection he made to baptizing him. It appears,

however, that this sign was added to complete the

evidence, on which the Baptist was to bear his public

testimony. He therefore says, John i. 31— 34.

"' And 1 knew him not ; but that he should be made

manifest to Israel, therefore am I come baptizing

with water. And John testified, saying, I saw the

Spirit of God descending from heaven like a

DOVE, (KATABArNON u6ii 'TTB^iffri^uv 'EH OX'PA-

NOT~,) and it abode upon him. And I knew him

not : but he that sent me to baptize with water, the

same said unto me, upon whom thou shalt see the

Spirit descending and remaining upon him ('E^'

ov av 7drjg rb Uvsu/mcx, KATABArNON, TtaJ f^svov Iz uvtov,)

the same is he which baptizeth with the Holy Ghost.

And I saw and testified that this is the Son of God."

If it be said, these passages prove, that the Baptism

of the Spirit and of fire only, is from above ; if it do

not seem enough that Baptism with water has the

same name and is always classed with the other Bap-

tism ; then let us observe what view is expressly given

of Baptism with water, in consequence of the per-

formance of the promise of Baptism with the Spirit.

Acts ii. 16—21, 33, 38, 39- " But this is that which

was spoken by the prophet Joel : and it shall come

to pass in the last days, (saith God,) I will pour out

OF MY Spirit upon all flesh: ('EKXEn~ dccri roD IIwu-

/jbUTog /JjOv 'Ellf,) and your sons and your daughters

shall prophesy,—and it shall come to pass that who-

soever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be

saved,"—'^Therefore, being by the right hand of
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God exalted, and having received of the Father the

promise of the Holy Ghost, he hath poured out this

('ESE'XEE Tovro) which ye now see and hear."—

" Then Peter said unto them. Repent, and be bap-

tized (with waterJ every one of you in the name of

Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall

receive the gift of the Holy Ghost : For the promise

(both of the Holy Spirit—and of salvation, ver. 17-

and 21.) is unto you, and to your children, and to

all that are afar off, even as many as the Lord our

God shall call." In Acts viii. 15, l6. we are told of

some who had believed, but were not yet endowed with

the miraculous gifts of the Holy Spirit. Since they

had believed, however, through grace, they had re-

ceived the ordinance which is the symbol, of his re-

generating influence. " And the apostles sent to

them Peter and John, who, when they were come

down, prayed for them, that they might receive the

Holy Ghost. For as yet he was fallen upon none

of them : only (water had fallen upon them as yet)

they were baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus,"

Ou^w ySc^ rjv 'En' ovdivi ahrojv 'EninEriTHKO'S, (lovav

h BEBAriTISME'NOI hT^yov d; 70 ovofMcc roZ Kv^tov

'Irjffov.—In Acts x. 44, 47. " While Peter yet spake

these words, 'EIlE'lIESE rh Uviv/xa to dyiov 'EUt Toiv'

rag rovg dxovovTag tov Xoyov, the Holy Ghost fell

upon all them which heard the word. And they

of the circumcision which believed were astonished,

as many as came with Peter, because that on the

Gentiles also, 'EKKEXTTAI, was poured out the

gift of the Holy Ghost. Then answered Peter, Can

E3
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any man forbid water, that these should not be bap-

tized, which have received the Holy Ghost as well

as we?" And in the recapitulation, Acts xi. 15, l6,

17. "And as I began to speak, ('EnE'llESE rh

Hvsufxa TO aywv 'EEL' auToiic, "nSEIEP KAl' 'EO' ^/J'Oig sv

ao-^fj.) the Holy Ghost fell on them, as on us at

the beginning. Then remembered I the word of the

Lord, how that he said, John indeed, 'EBA'IITISEN

udari, biMTg bi BAnTI20H'2E20E iv nvsv/Muri ayiu),

BAPTIZED with water, but ye shall be baptized with

the Holy Ghost. Forasmuch then as God gave them

the like gift as he did unto us who believed on the

Lord Jesus Christ, what was I that I could withstand

God ?"

Is it credible, that a word which signifies the mo-

tion of body upon body, in any- direction, should,

when applied to represent both the figure and the

reality of a Descent from above, be meant to be

understood of motion in an opposite direction ; that

the water, or the wind, or the fire, should, instead of

descending from above, be understood to rise

from below, till the subject was swallowed up by it?

The whole form of the figure seems to be marked in

the strongest manner, in the following description of

the reality, Tit. iii. 5, 6. Kara rhv ahrou g'Xsov sVwCgv

>j,aa5, bidt, AOTTPOT" 'Kci}jyyivi6iag, xal amxaivuiffsui

Ilvevficcrog dykv OT"^ 'ESE'XEEN 'E<I>' ^,aa$ TAoyff/wc,

bia 'iriffoZ X^/oroD rov ffojTTt^og vj/mmv. " According to his

mercy he saved us, by the washing of regeneration,

even the renewing of the Holy Ghost : which he

poured out on us abundantly, through Jesus Christ
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our Saviour." Compare also Isa. xliv. S. and Ezek.

xxxvi. 25—27.

Agreeably to these views of the meaning of the

ordinance, and the form of administering it, Ire-

naeus and Justin Martyr, and others of the oldest

Greek Fathers, usually called Baptism, Regenera-

tion, because it was the sign of Regeneration.

Justin Martyr, explaining how the Christians dedi-

cated to God those who were renewed by Christ,

after mentioning certain instructions given, and exer-

cises prescribed, says, gVs/ra ciyovTai v(p' '/jf/juv sv&a vduo

liSrij xcct r^oTov dvayivvriffsojg ov xai yj/Mig uutoi avzysvvTjdrifMiv,

avwysvvuvTur W hvofiarog ya^ rov 'Trarqbg tuv oXuv nui dsff-

'TTOTOV Qiov, xal TOij GCfjTTJ^og rjfMuv *Ir}ffov X^idrov, xal Hviv-

(JjOltoc ayiov, ro h ruj '-obuTt tots Xovt^ov iraKyunai. '^ They

are then brought by us to a place where there is wa-

ter, and they are regenerated in the same manner in

which we ourselves were regenerated : for they then

observe the washing with the water, in the name of

God the Father and Lord of all, and of our Saviour

Jesus Christ, and of the Holy Spirit." * That he

did not mean to confound Baptism and Regeneration

is evident, because he is describing how Christians

dedicated to God those who were '' renewed by

Ciirist," xam'ffoiridsvTsg d/a rov Xg/croD. And the phrase,

TO sv Tu) udan Xovt^ov <7roioZna.t, is evidently an allusion

to Tit. iii. 5, 6. quoted above, where " the washing

of Regeneration" is explained to be, the " renewing

* 1st Apolog. p. 94. or 89. of Thiilby's Edition.
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of the Holy Ghost, which he hath poured out on

* Because Milton speaks of Baptism as dispensed in a river, it

has been supposed that he favoured the mode of Immersion ; but

I am led to think this is a mistake. He says indeed of our Savi-

our's commission to his disciples—

-*• To them shall leave in charge

To teach all nations vi^hat of him they learn'd,

And his salvation, them who shall believe

Baptizing in the profluent stream, the sign

Of WASHING them from guilt of sin to life

Pure, and in mind prepar'd, if so befall,

For death, like that which the Redeemer died."

P. L. xii. 439—445.

According to this account, Baptism is the sign of, not immers-

ing, but ivashing, in a river. And when he speaks of the mode of

baptizing with the Holy Spirit, he evidently understands it to be

by effusion.

for the Spirit

Poured first on his Apostles, whom lie sends

To' evangelize the nations, then on all

Baptized, shall them with wondrous gift indue,

To speak all tongues, and do all miracles.

As did their Lord before them."

p. L. xii. 497—502.

It has also been supposed that he despised, not only Baptism

by effusion, but also Infant Baptism, in the following passage.

In fact however he acknowledges both j but uses the phrase,

"solemn sprinkle," as expressive of liis indignation at the

prelates, wliose practice he is describing. His complaint is, not

that they thus baptize, and thus baptize infants, but, that while

they are observing an ordinance of God, they presume to render it

abominable, by adding to it the superstitious " sign of the cross."

•' Ye have been bold, not to set your threshold by his threshold.
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In the Old Testament,* there are various ordi-

nances of ceremonial purification, by bathing or ab-

lution, in which it may be supposed by some, that

immersion would take place. We have already seen

that the supposition is questionable. But what we

would remark at present is, that such purification

was always performed by the unclean person himself,

(and indeed decency required this, because this kind

of purification never appears to have been the im-

mersing of persons with their clothes on,) whereas

the mode was always different, when the purification

was administered by another.

Among the rites of the hospitality of the heathens

indeed, we find even female attendants on Strangers

of the other sex, when they received the refreshment

of the bath,

To^^a ^i TYiX'ifjt,a^ov Xovffiv xaXh TloXvKuo'Tt:,

"isiffTa^cs OTXoroiTn B-vydr'/j^ 'bir,kn'id,^ao,

AvTu^ lire) Xovffiv rs, xct) 'i^^iffiv A/V IXa'iM,

'Afi(pt Vi fAiv ^Kgoi xnXh (idXiv r^\ ^iruvx,

or your posts by his posts ; but your sacrament, your sign, call it

what you will, by his sacrament, baptizing the Christian infant

with a solemn sprinkle, and unbaptizing for your own part with a

profane and impious forefinger; as if ivhen ye had laid the jmrifying

element upon his forehead, ye meant to cancel and cross it out

again with a character not of God's bidding,"

The Season of Church Government urged against Prelaty.

Book II. Chap. ii.

* Lev. XV. 5, 8, 11, 13, 21, 25, 27. and xvi. 26, 28. and xvii.

15. and Num. xix. 7, 8, 19.
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n«^ 3 aga Njo-Tffj' luv kut cc^, i^iro, 9roi/u.in kuaiv,

'OA. r'. 464—469.

Mean time the youngest of the daughters fair

Of Nestor, beauteous Polycaste lav'd,

Anointed, and in vest and tunic cloth'd

Telemachus, who^ so refresh'd, stepp'd forth

From the bright laver graceful as a God,

And took his seat at ancient Nestor's side.

Odyssey III. 583—588.

On this custom I have no objection to the remarks

of Cowper, who says in a Note on the preceding

passage : " The strict moraHty and modesty of the

ancients may be fairly enough inferred from the cus-

tom of employing young women, to perform this

office for strangers young as themselves. Had the

consequences been such as we should have reason to

apprehend from the same practice here, it would

either never have obtained so universally as it did in

Greece, or would quickly have been discontinued."

—It appears, however, that this custom, if it really

existed as is here supposed, did not receive the sanc-

tion of the wise Ulysses.

Afi<piToXoi, ffrnff ovtu a.rovr'^ehvf oifio tyu avros

"Avrnv V ovK Kv 'iyuyi ^eiffffofiKi' KiiiOfAMi yk^

TvfJt,vov(;6a.i, xovoi^ffiv iuvXo}toifjt,onri (aitiXSuiv. 'OA. Z. 218—222.

Ye maidens, stand apart, that I may cleanse,

Myself, my shoulders from the briny surf.

And give them oil, which they have wanted lono-.

But in your presence I bathe not, asham'd

T' appear uncover'd in a woman's sight. Od. VI. 268—272.
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Nay, there is reason to doubt whether the hospi-

table attention shown by female attendants to stran-

gers ever implied personal attendance, and service,

during the whole operation, or ever extended further

than to the washing of their feet. When Nausicaa,

in the passage from which the preceding quotation

is taken said to her Maidens concerning Ulysses,

Kavaan S* Ik <7fora.(jt,u, oS' \t) ffx.i'ra.s sVt* avif/,ota. 210.

And lave hiin where the stream is shelter'd most, 258.

they understood her to mean, carry him to a proper

place, and furnish him with the means of bathing him-

self. Accordingly, when they had done so, it is said,

"Hvuyov S' a^ee /u-iv Xovaien •xarafidio porifi. 216.

They exhorted him to bathe in the river's stream.

Emesti's note on the 210 line is

AouauTs d'. Non lavate ipsnm : turpe hoc : et ipse se

lavat, ver. 219- nee vult praesentibus ipsis lavari. Sen-

sus est : Facite ut lavari possit : suppeditando oleo, et

locum ostendendo—Not bathe hhriy that would be

shameful: he both bathes himselP, ver. 219^ and re-

fuses to do it, in their presence. The meaning is : do

what may be necessary for his bathing, by supplying

him with oil, and pointing out a proper place.

When Ulysses recites all this kindness of Nausicaa

to her Father Alcinous, he uses the same general lan-

guage, but evidently in the same restricted meaning.

Kai XoDff Iv mrc/.fiC}—H'. 296. Literally " bathed me

in the river," Cowper renders it—-*' taught me where
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to bathe." And Ernesti's Note is, " Non, et lavit infiu-

mine ; qiiomodo virgini et veritati, ^'. 219- conveniat ?

Et lavandi copiam fecit. Vid. ad ^'. 210." Not and

bathed me in the river ; how would that suit the char-

acter of a virgin, and the truth of the fact as stated

vi. 219. and gave him an opportunity of bathing. See

note on vi, 210. In like manner, when Penelope desires

her maidens to give the bath to Ulysses, still known

to her only as a stranger ; although she uses general

terms, such as aXkd (Jjiv, a^u-^/VoXo/, d^row'-vj/ars, *'give

him the bath, my maidens," and riojkv h\ (xaX r^oi Xostf-

<sai n ')(j^T6airi" '' at early dayspring also serve him well

with bath and unction ;" yet he understands her as

meaning nothing more than the washing of his feet

;

and it is worthy of particular notice that, even in that

case, he declines the service unless it should be per-

formed by one that was aged, which agrees exactly

with the practice as sanctioned by the holy scriptures.

OvVi r'l (ioi nOAA'NinTPA ^rohuv iTiri^avbc. Sv/:/,y

TiyvtTui' ov^i ywh ^o^og ayptrat hf^iri^oio

TduVf «V Tfli iajfiec xdrcc 'h^m'TU^a.i iariv,

E/ fJi,ri ris y^r.Z; ierri Ta\ctihf xQv tl^vTa,

"Hri; TirXtiK-v TOtrira (p^iffh, otracc t lyeu Ti^'

•OA. T",.343—348.

Nor me the foot bath pleases more ; my foot

Shall none of all thy minist'ring maidens touch,

Unless there be some ancient matron grave

Among them, who hath pangs of heart endur'd

Num'rous, and keen as I have felt myself;

Her I refuse not. She may touch my feet.

Odyssey XIX. 416—421.
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Compare this with 1 Tim, v. g, 1 0. " Let not a wid-

ow be taken into the number under threescore years

old, having been the wife ofone man, well reported of

for good works ; if she have brought up children, if

she have lodged strangers, if she have washed the

SAINTS* feet, if SHE HAVE RELIEVED THE AFFLICTED,

if she have diligently followed every good work."

The only decisive instance of any further female

service in bathing the body, and to which even Ulys-

ses is represented as submitting, was in the sensual

palace of Circe. I quote it for the sake ofacknowledg-

ing the exception, and also to show the Reader a

Bath, not by immersion, but effusion.

'H Si Ttrei^Tti ii^ai^ i^o^ti, xeii trv^ avtxait

IloXXflv iiTo T^/woS/ fieyuXet)' leclyiro V u^u^t

Avra.^ i^iioy) ^ifftrtv vtci>^ \v) nta-ri ^aXxS,

"Ef p oi(ra[Aiv6ov 'iffctaa, "k'o i» T^'iTe^oi f/.tyeckoiOf

BufAv^tS KEPA'2A2A KATA' KPATO'2 TE KAI' "flMnN,

"Of^u fAoi ix xd/iocro* ^vf£.o<p6o^ov i'lXtro yviuv,

Aurcc^ ITU Xovffiv n, xa) 'i^^itrtv X<V iXctta/f

'Afi^) Se fii ^\a,7vctv xetXhv /SaXsv, viTt ^iruva'

ETfi Vi fjC utrayecyovffee, \-7ri 3-^ovav u^yu^onXou,

'K.aXav, ^mtaXiov tivro %\ B^ijvvs <roa)v ^£v.

XE'PNIBA y Kft<pi'reXas ^^a^ou 'EITE'XETE {pi^avfx

KaX^, X^vtriiri, vTt^ u^yv^iaio Xiflyiro?,

l^l^arSai' ira^a, H ^tffriiv Wdyvfftrt r^u.-ri^xv, *OA. K'. 358-—370.

The fourth brought water, which she warm'd within

An ample vase, and, when the simm'ring flood

Sang in the tripod, led me to a bath,

And lav'd me with the pleasant stream profuse

Pour'd o'er my keck and bodt,* till my b'mbs,

« Compare this warm bath of Homer with'the cold bath of Liyy I. 45.

as qnoted in page 41.

F
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Refresh'd, all sense of lassitude resign'd.

When she had bath'd me, and with limpid oil

Anointed me, and cloth'd me in a vest

And mantle, next she led me to a throne

Of royal state, with silver studs emboss'd,

And footstool'd soft beneath ; then came a nymph.

With golden ewer charg'd and silver bowl,

Who pour'd pure water on my hands, and plac'd

The shining stand before me. Od. X, 430—443.

But whatever service might be given and received

in the intercourse of hospitality, there never was any,

in any kind of bath or ablution, whether by plun-

ging or pouring, whether of the whole body, or of

only a part of it, in the institutions of religious wor-

ship. To render such service was no part of the

duty of Priests, or Levites, or Nethinim, or fellow

worshippers, male or female, among the children

of Israel, or the primitive christians, or even the

grossest heathen idolaters. Now it is essential to

Christian Baptism, that it be administered by an-

other. The people came to John to be baptized.

Even Christ came to John to be baptized of him. In

like manner, the disciples were to go and make

disciples of all nations, baptizing them. And this

ordinance was administered, not only by another, but

as frequently in public as in private. On both these

accounts we are restrained from regarding it as an

application of water, in any way, to the whole body)

or, in the way of ablution^ to even a part of it. It

was merely the pop of a limited effusion, consistent

with decency, yet quite sufficient for the purpose of a

symbol.
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But, on further examination, the scriptures will

be found to give us still more interesting, and ex-

plicit intimations concerning the subject before us.

We are led to conceive of Baptism, as the pouring

out of water from a cup on the turned-up face of

the baptized ; and, whether he be adult or in infancy,

it may thus not only wet the surface as a figure of

washing, but be drunk into the mouth, as the em-

blem of a principle of new life and of continual sup-

port and refreshment, of a source of spiritual and

heavenly consolation, and of a willingness given, or to

be given, to the baptized to receive whatever may be

assigned him as his portion. We are led to this

conception of Baptism, by various passages of scrip-

ture which it will be found to illustrate. The cup

which I refer to, is the ^D, the cup of nature, that is,

the hollow of the human hand. From this cup, the

baptizer so pours out water on the baptized, that it

shall run down his face, as the ointment did from the

head to the beard of Aaron, and even to the skirts,

rather to the upper border or collar, of his garment,

Ps. cxxxiii. 2.

We must not take offence at the simplicity of Ori-

ental manners. Drinking fluid poured out from the

hand of another, cannot seem nauseous to those who

are accustomed to the use of the cup of nature, in

taking their own refreshment ; and in the practice of

their companions, even when eating together out of

one dish. In Judges vii. 6. we are told, that of an

army brought down to the water to drink, three hun-

dred " lapped putting their hand to their mouth."

F2
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" The Arabs/' says Harmer, *' in eating then* milk,

use no spoons. They dip their hands into the milk,

which is placed in a wooden bowl before them, and

so sup it out of the palms of their hands. Le Bruyn

observed five or six Arabs, who were eating milk to-

gether after this manner, on the side of the Nile, as

he was going up that river to Cairo, and was aston-

ished at it ; but it is common in those countries : and

D'Arvieux informs us, that they eat their pottage in

the same manner." Obser. xxxvii. As they feed

themselves, we may be very certain they feed their

children. Nor can we suppose it incongruous, in any

state of society, that the penitent believer should be

taught, by the very form of the first ordinance which

is dispensed to him, that '^as a new born babe, he

should desire the sincere milk of the word, that he

may grow thereby," 1 Pet. ii. 2. The simplicity,

and perhaps the humbling nature of that form, seem

well calculated to remove all the distinctions of na-

tion, rank, and condition, which might cherish pride

and self-righteousness, and to confirm that common

spirit of self-abasement, which unites all true chris-

tians in deriving their confidence from Christ alone.

The reader will now observe how far this view of

Baptism illustrates the following passages of scripture,

and is supported by them. 1 Cor. xii. 13. " For by

one Spirit are we all (s/g h aoofj^a 'EBAnTl'20HMEN)

BAPTIZED INTO ONE BODY, whether ive be Jews or

Gentiles, whether we be bond or free ; and have been

all (g/g iv irvix/iioL 'EnOTI'20HMEN) made to drink

INTO ONE SPIRIT." There is perhaps a more intimate
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connection between a " Cup" and a " Baptism," as be-

longing to ONE allusion, than some readers of scrip-

ture have as yet remarked. Matth. xx. 22, 23. " Are

ye able (niErN TO' nOTH'PION, o lyu /msXXu irhuv,

xal TO' BA'nTI2MA, o lych ^w^rrfC^cfMUi, BAHTIS-

GH'NAI;) to DRINK OF THE CUP that I shall drink

of, and to be baptized with the baptism that I am

BAPTIZED WITH ? They say unto him, We are able.

And he saith unto them, (TO' ME^N nOTHPIO'N

MOT ni'E20E, xal TO' BA'nTI2MA, o I7W |3a'Tr/(^o.aa/,

BAnT120H'2E20E-) ye shall drink indeed of my

CUP, and be baptized with the baptism that i

AM baptized with." Lukc xii. 50. (BA'nTI2MA

ds h/u BAnTISeiTNAI, xai 'ttu^ a-onyofj^ai swj ol TE-

AE20Hr;) "but I have a baptism to be baptized

with ; and how am I straitened till it be accomplished !"

Dr. Campbell renders this, " I have an immersion to

undergo, and how am I pained till it be accom-

plished !" I understand it thus, " I have a cup to

drink ; and how am I straitened till it be finish-

ed !" Referring to the very same thing, and under

the same allusion, we are told, Matth. xxvi. 39- '' he

fell on his face, and prayed, saying, O my Father, if

it be possible, (ra^sX^srw dcr' I/aoD TO' nOTH'PION

TOT'TO-) let this cup pass from me ; nevertheless,

not as I will, but as thou wilt." John xviii. 11.

^< Then said Jesus unto Peter, Put up thy sword into

the sheath : (TO' nOTH'PION oiawxs (ihi 6 'itcit^ ou

^57 9r/w avTo ;) the cup which my Father hath given

me, shall I not drink it?" Exactly corresponding

with the sws ol TEAE20H/; « until it be finished,"

F3
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of Luke xii. 50, mentioned above, is the triumphant

TETF/AE2TAI, " it is finished/' of John xix. 30,

The reader will have the goodness to read from the

beginning of the 28th verse, and he will see that the

meaning of, " It is finished," is, the cup which my
Father hath given me is finished.

In the Old Testament there are many passages,

which represent the sovereign power of God as the

Judge of the wicked, in assigning punishment as the

portion of their cup ; pouring it out on them ; or

putting it into their hand, and, in both cases, com-

pelling them to drink it. " Upon the wicked he

shall rain snares, fire and brimstone, and an horrible

tempest: this shall be the portion of their cup."

,

Ps. xi. 6. " For in the hand of the Lord there is

a cup, and the wine is red ; it is full of mixture, and

he poureth out of the same ; but the dregs thereof

all the wicked of the earth shall wring them out, and

drink them." Ixxv. 8. " For thus saith the Lord God
of Israel unto me. Take the wine-cup of this fury at

my hand, and cause all the nations to whom I send

thee to drink it. And they shall drink, and be

moved, and be mad, because of the sword that I will

send among them. And it shall be, if they refuse to

take the cup at thine hand to drink, then shalt thou

say unto them, Thus saith the Lord of hosts, Ye shall

certainly drink." Jer. xxv. 1 5, 1 6—28. In the scheme

of divine reconciliation proclaimed in the gospel, the

punishment is laid on the Saviour which he volun.

tarily bears, while the believer thankfully receives,

as his portion, the blessing of salvation, poured out
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freely, and in sovereign mercy, on his guilty, polluted,

helpless soul. In token of this glorious display of

redeeming love, is the cup of Baptism poured out on

the face of the baptized :
* and, in remembrance of it,

the cup of the Lord's Supper is thankfully drunk in

the subsequent fellowship of Christian brethren.

We remarked that jSd-n-ru (bapto) was usually

applied to operations on a small scale^ and of a gen-

tle nature. The same remark may be made on /SaT-

r/fw, (baptizo,) when it is not used in a figurative and

exaggerated sense. When applied to the ordinance

of Baptism, the word has its usual natural significa-

tion. It consists merely in popping a handful of

water on the face. This simplicity, and this littleness

of the sign, mark its resemblance to all the other

symbolical ordinances of God, and distinguish it from

those clumsy and unseemly additions, which a super-

stitious dependence on means, or rather on the show

of wisdom in will-worship, has rendered men so

prone to adopt. I have as little faith in the com-

promise of copious pouring, as in the enormity of im~

mersion Baptism.t A small quantity of blood sprink-

* The reader may compare Isa. Ixvi. 5— 13.

f Thus Parkhurst on [ict-rTi^u, V. says, after Stockius, but

without any countenance from scripture,—"anciently the water

was copiousli/ poured on those who were baptized, or they them-

selves, v:ere plunged therein."

And Newcome on Rom. vi. 4. says, « See the Note on Acts

\uL 38. and consider whether a partial covering of the body by

water largely poured is sufficient for the comparison here pursued."

The Note on Acts viii. 38, to which he refers is as follows

—
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led once a year, by the high priest with one of his

fingers, on a little gold-plated seat, was, for ages, the

sign to Israel, of the acceptance in heaven of the sac-

rifice of Christ for the whole church. A small morsel

of bread, and a sip of wine, shall, to the end of the

world, remind Christians of the Saviour's body broken,

and of his blood shed for them, and shall, by being

eaten and drunk, by his people at his table, sliow the

Lord's death until he come. In exact accordance

with these divine institutions, the handful of water

on the face of the polluted sinner, confirms the good

news of the washing of regeneration, even the renew-

ing of the Holy Ghost.

This beautiful analogy may be further illustrated,

and recommended, by the contrast which is presented

to it in the melancholy details of ecclesiastical history.

While scriptural symbols are unostentatious, and even

slight, like " a shadow" to which they are compared;

while they are of easy observance, of gracious appli-

cation, and of obvious import ; the human corruptions

of them are monstrous exnggerations, in bad taste, of

stinted administration, and of studied, appalling ob-

scurity. Thus, Baptism became Immersion, was

" I do not see any proof that the Eunuch was baptized by immer-

sion. He and Philip—stood in the water, [

—

he viighl have said,

AT the water,—] and Philip poured some of the water upon him.

—Nor do I see reason to think that John the Baptist used im-

mersion ; but rather otherwise.— It is contrary to decency, and

to the respect we owe to one another. As for the baptism of

Jewish proselytes, I take it to be a mere fiction of the Rabbins-"

Lardner. See Letters to Dr. Doddridge &c. p. 274.
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withheld from the Believer's family, and was declined

by many, from the mingled motives of superstitious

confidence and dread, till the approach of death.

And thus, the Lord's Supper became the Mass, the

Cup was withheld from the Laity, and the theatrical

mummery of a bungling Priesthood was gazed at,

and adored, as an awful manifestation of the body,

and blood, and soul, and divinity, of our blessed Sa-

viour, the Lord Jesus Christ.

From the above attempt at illustrating /Sa^r/^w,

we may see one reason why it has not been often

successfully translated. The translators have gen-

erally rendered it wash, or immerse. But, if the view

which we have taken of the subject be at all correct,

the idea of washing is inadequate, and that of immer"

sion erroneous.

OBJECTIONS CONSIDERED.

In reply to the remark that Baptism is an applica-

tion of the element from above, we are commonly

reminded of those phrases in scripture, which speak

of baptizers and baptized as going down to the water,

and coming up from it, or, as some render them,

going down into the water, and coming up out
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of it. To this objection the obvious answer is,

that as all waters are to be found in holloAv places

;

in wells, in pools, in rivers, which run in valleys

among the hills, or within their banks through

the plain ; such phrases as have been mentioned

must be used in all cases in which men have occa-

sion to approach them, for any purpose whatever.

In scripture, some baptisms are said to have taken

place out of doors, and some in houses. It is worthy

of particular notice, that the phraseology under con-

sideration refers solely to the former, and is not used

so much as once in regard to the latter. This phra-

seology is also applied to many uses of water perfectly

different from Baptism. The mere circumstances,

then, of going down to water, and coming up again

from it, cannot inform us what was done at the water.

In Gen. xxiv. l6. we are told that Ilebekah " went

down to the well—and came up." Does this imply

that she immersed herself? No. " She went down
to the well and filled her pitcher, and came up." In

Judges vii. 5. Gideon '' brought down the people

unto the water." Was it to immerse them ? No ; it

was to give them an opportunity of drinking. In

the Apocryphal book, Judith xii. 7« we have seen it

is said, " that she (baptized) washed herself in the

camp AT the fountain of water." An expression like

one of those now referred to immediately follows.

Ka/ oog 'ANE'BH, IbUro tov Kv^'iov ©soS 'Icoa-^X. ''And

when she came up, she prayed the Lord God of Is-

rael," &c. Her coming up from the fountain at

which she washed herself, is surely no proof that she
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immersed herself in it. Compare this last passage

with the account of our Saviour's baptism in Matth.

iii. 16. and Luke iii. 21.

The phrases which describe Baptism as an appli-

cation of the element from above, immediately relate

to the ACT of Baptizing ; whereas the phrases now

mentioned, relate merely to the place where that

act was performed. If this fact be duly considered,

it will enable us to determine which of the two classes

of phraseology is to be applied for deciding the ques-

tion before us. Let it be supposed, that the baptizer

led the person to be baptized, not only to the water,

but into it ; the question returns, what did he do

with him there ? I answer, that all the language of

scripture which relates to the act of baptizing, in-

forms me, that he took a handful of the water, and

POURED IT OUT on his turned-up face. This was the

act of baptizing. Going to the water and from the

water, or if you please, into the water, and out of the

water, was not the act of baptizing : it was the act

equally of both parties; and we shall see, it was an

occasional act, as, in other instances, namely, the

cases of baptism within doors, instead of going to the

water, the water was evidently brought to them.

If the act of baptizing had consisted of immersing

the subject in water, there would surely have been

some allusion to the lowering of his body in that su-

pine direction, which is, I believe, commonly observ-

ed for the purpose of bringing it under the surface :

some allusion also to that stooping attitude, which is

at the same time necessary on the part of the im-
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merger. But there is nothing of this kind to be found

in all the scriptures, either in the accompanying

phraseology, or, as we have seen, in the name of the

ordinance itself.

Dr. Campbell on Matth. iii. 11.

It is now time to advert to the expression in Matt,

iii. 11. syu /mv ^a'TrritM v/Mag In vdart—avrog vfiai ^ut-

ridu sv Uvevfiur/ ccy/if) %ai <xv^i. These words are render-

ed by Dr. Campbell, " I indeed baptize you in water

•—He will baptize you in the Holy Spirit and fire."

In defence of this translation, he has added a note,

which, as it touches on most of the topics belonging

to our present discussion, I shall insert, and consider,

at large. It is as follows,

'' In water—in the Holy Spirit^ sv vduri—sv ccyltfi

UvivfiaT/. English translation, with water—jvith the

Holy Ghost. Vulgate, i?i aqua—in Spiritu Sancto.

Thus also the Syriac and other ancient versions. All

the modern translations from the Greek which I have

seen, render the words as our common version does, ex-

cept Le Clerc,who says, dans I'eau—dansle saint Esprit.

I am sorry to observe that the Popish translators from

the Vulgate have shown greater veneration for the

style of that version than the generality of Protestant

translators have shown for that of the original.

For in this the Latin is not more explicit than the

Greek. Yet so inconsistent are the interpreters last

mentioned, that none of them have scrupled to render

h r(p *lo^8dvp, in the sixth verse, in Jordan, though
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nothing can be plainer, than that if there be any

incongiuity in the expression ifi water, this in Jordan

must be equally incongruous. But they have seen

that the preposition in could not be avoided there

without adopting a circumlocution, and saying, rvilk

the water of Jordan, which would have made their

deviation from the text too glaring. The word ^acr-

T/'^g/v, both in sacred authors, and in classical, signi-

fies, to dip, to plunge, to immerse, and was rendered

by Tertulliari, the oldest of the Latin fathers, tingere,

the term used for dying cloth, which was by immer-

sion. It is always construed suitably to this meaning.

Thus it is, sv u3ar/, sv rw 'lo^davr;. But I should not

lay much stress on the preposition sv, which, answer-

ing to the Hebrew 2, may denote with as well as in,

did not the whole phraseology, in regard to this cere-

mony, concur in evincing the same thing. Accord-

ingly the baptized are said amBamiv, to arise, emerge,

or ascend, ver. l6. d'!ro tov vdaroi;, and Acts viii. 39-

Ix roD vdocTog from or out of the water. When there-

fore the Greek word is adopted, I may say, rather

than translated into modern languages, the mode of

construction ought to be preserved so far as may con-

duce to suggest its original import. It is to be re-

gretted that we have so much evidence that even

good and learned men allow their judgments to be

warped by the sentiments and customs of the sect

which they prefer. The true partizan, of whatever

denomination, always inclines to correct the diction

of the Spirit, by that of the party."

G
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The references made, in the beginning of this note,

to the Vulgate and Syriac, are perfectly correct. They
furnish examples of literal translation, which Dr. C.

in his preliminary Dissertations, has so successfully

shown to be often delusive. Most justly does he ob-

serve, (Diss. X. part II. § 2.) '< Upon trial, we find

that, in no point whatever, does the literal translator

fail more remarkably, than in this, of exhibiting the

sense." In the instances before us, the imitation of

the original is so close, that it can hardly be called

translation ; as far as the prepositions are concerned,

(and it is on them alone that the discussion turns,) there

is no translation at all except from the Greek, into

the Roman, and from the Hebrew spoken in that day,

into the Syriac, alphabet ; and the question about

the meaning remains equally to be settled, as regards

the original, or those ancient versions. We find trans-

lators of all persuasions who difl*er from Dr. C. on

this passage. In Schaaf's edition of the Syriac, pub-

lished, Lugd. Batav. 1709. which Michaelis declares

to be the very best, the Latin translation is, " Ego

baptizo vos aqua ad conversionem : ille autem qui

post me venit, validior est me, cujus non sum dignus

ego ut calceamenta portem : ipse baptizabit vos Spiritu

Sancto et igne." In like manner, the Popish transla-

tion of the Vulgate into English, printed by John

Moir at Edinburgh 1797, gives it as follows, " I in-

deed baptize you with water unto penance, but he

that shall come after me, is mightier than 1, whose

shoes I am not worthy to bear ; he shall baptize }'ou

4
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with the Holy Ghost and with fire." As far as re-

lates to the present question, both agree with our com-

mon version of the origin^.

The Doctor confesses, that all the modern translations

from the Greek, which he had seen, except one, ren-

der the words as our common version does. This is

an important fact ; for the modern translators are

certainly more accurate, in general, than the ancient

ones ; and where, with only one exception, they all

agree, the presumption in their favour is strong in-

deed.

The Doctor confesses also, that they are chiefly

Popish translators, who are in his favour, and that the

generality of Protestant translators are against him.

This is another important fact ; for certainly, although

there are a few celebrated Popish critics, the bright-

est light of biblical criticism is to be found among

Protestants. This fact cannot be accounted for by

any peculiarity of system respecting the mode of bap-

tism. Our English translators, at least, being friends

of immersion, would have been led by their system, to

have patronised the Doctor s translation. He says, that

the Popish translators have shown greater veneration

for the style of the Vulgate, than Protestant transla-

tors have shown for that of the original. But this is

the very question, what is the meaning of either?

The phrase is identical in both, and I agree with Dr.

C. that "the Latin is not more explicit than the

Greek."

The Doctor alleges it to be an inconsistency in his

Protestant opponents, that with miiversal consent they

G2
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have rendered ev tuj 'lo^bavfi, in ver. 6th, i?i Jordan,

and sv vdan, in ver. 11th, with water. Here again,

their acknowledged unanimity is of importance;

while the Doctor's way of accounting for it will not

bear examination. Being advocates for immersion,

they could be under no temptation to make " the too

glaring deviation from the text," which he represents

as their only alternative. Why, then, did they make

a difference of translation, in these two verses, when

the preposition was, in both, the same ? For this good,

and obvious reason, that there was a difference of the

connection, in which it occurs ; which, all translators

know, will often cause the same word, especially the

same preposition, to be understood in a different sense.

In ver. 11th, the writer speaks of the act and the ele-

ments of baptism.—Hence, he is understood to say,

" I baptize with water—he will baptize with the

Holy Spirit and fire." In ver. 6th, he speaks of the

place, where the Baptist was performing the act,

and using the element. Hence, he is understood to

say, " There went out to him Jerusalem, and all Judea,

and all the region round about Jordan, and were bap-

tized of him IN Jordan." If they had used any cir-

cumlocution, it could not have been, with the water

ofJordan, (the one which the Doctor supposes) for that

would not have expressed their understanding of the

passage. It must have been, in the p/«in
()f

Jordan^

in the valley of Jordan, or in Jordan-dale."^

* Mr. Maimdrell, in his Journey, thus expresses himself con-

cerning this river. " After having descended the outermost bank,

you go about a furlong upon a level strand, before you come to
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If it should be said, the phrase must signify that

they were baptized of liim in the water of Jordan, I

answer, The evangelists give a different explanation

of it. That it was not the water of the river, but the

country on its banks, is evident from the fuller and

more particular account of the apostle John. What

Matthew calls Iv lo^ddvr,^ m Jordan, John calls h B;;^-

a(3a^a, in Bethahara, and expressly says, it was it'i^av

roD 'lo^bawvy beyond Jordan. I do not say, at any dis-

tance from the river. I am willing to adopt Dr. C.'s

translation of -rreoai/, in Matth. iv. 15. and to say,

" situate on the Jordan." But the plirase will not

carry us one jot further than the margin of the stream.

By observing attentively the narrative in the first

chapter of John, from the 19th to the 28th verse in-

clusive, the reader will perceive, that if John baptized

standing in the water of the river, then he bore his

testimony to the priests and Levites from Jerusalem

standing in the water. John i. 28. ravTa h Brj^a^a^a

sysvsTO <:rs^av rou *lo^8dvou, "OIIOT ^v 'iwai/i/jjg j3a<7rTi^0tjv.

" These things were done in Bethabara, beyond, or

situate upon the Jordan, w^here John was baptizing."

That this was precisely the place spoken of in Matth.

iii. 6. is confirmed by John iii. 26. where it is de-

clared to be the place where Jesus was with him, (as

narrated, Matth. iii. 13.) and received his testimony.

'Pa/3|3/, oc rjv META' 20T'^ HE'PAN roD 'lo'^ddvov, w Gv

the immediate bank of the river. This second bank is so beset

with bushes and trees, such as tamarisks, willows, oleanders, &c.

that you can see no water lill you have made your way through

them."

G3
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/xs,<jLaoTv^yi>iug. " Rabbi, he who was with thee on

the Jordan, to whom thou barest witness." It is also

particularly marked in John x. 40. xai aT^Xtfg 'xdXiv

TB^cLv 70\j 'lo^bdvov, sig tIv tcvov "OnOT ijv 'Iwoch'tj; TO^

XlPa^TON iSccTrr/^wv. " And he went away again

beyond Jordan, (to the country on the Jordan) into

(unto*) the place where John at first baptized.

If these passages be duly considered, they will ex-

plain the sv T(Z 'lo^6ai»)3 <7roTafji,oj, in the river Jordan, of

Mark i. 5. and also Mark i. 9. " And it came to pass

in those days, rfk^iv 'ir^aovg ditl Na^ager rr^g YaXiXaiac,

xa/ l/3avrT/V^>3 It^o 'Imuvvoxj, i/g rov 'lo^ddv/iv. Kai iv^f-.ug dva-

Bccivojv d'Ko 700 vdarog, x. r. X. Jesus came from Nazar-

eth of Galilee to Jordan, (to the country on the banks

of Jordan) and was baptized by John. And imme-

diately on coming from the water," &c. So I think

the passage ought to be pointed and translated, al-

though the arrangement of the clauses is not of the

smallest importance to the present argument. The

expression is equivalent in Matth. iii. 13. " Then

Cometh Jesus, d-ri rrjg TaXiXaiag 'Ellf tov 'Iof5«^?Jl/,

from the Galilee upon the Jordan (from the country

of Galilee to the country upon the Jordan) to John,

to be baptized of him."

I have no doubt that John tire Baptist usually

preached in " the country about Jordan," rriV Ti^i^u-

go» ToD 'lo^ddvov, Luke iii. 3. as Christ afterwards did

for a time in the country about the Lake of Tiberias.

I believe that John frequented the banks of the Jor-

* See the Appendix, on i<y.
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dan, as the most convenient place of the wilderness,

not only for multitudes to attend him, but also for

having water at hand with which to baptize them.

But the whole language of scripture, on this subject,

relates to the place where he administered the ordi-

nance, and not to the art, nor to the 7node, of his ad-

ministration. His baptizing " in Jordan," Matth. iii.

6. was identically his baptizing " in Bethabara upon

the Jordan," John i. 28. and was exactly similar to

his baptizing " in ^Enon near to Salim," John

iii. 23.

Dr. C. urges next what, along with many, he al-

leges to be the meaning of/Sacr/^e/v. " Both in sacred

authors and in classical," he says, '' it signifies to dip,

to plunge, to immerse, and was rendered by Tertullian,

the oldest of the Latin fathers, tingere, the term used

for dying cloth, which was by immersion." His al-

leged significations of /SaTr/^a/i/, of tingere, and of the

mode of dying, as being by immersion, have been al-

ready considered. And as he has not specified any

of his sacred or classical authorities, we cannot say

more on the subject at present, than that we decline

admitting his assertion. His appeal however to Ter-

tullian must not pass unnoticed. I can have no ob-

jection to the illustration of words from various lan-

guages. I have in this Essay endeavoured to illustrate

/SaTT/^w (the word in question), by a reference to

Latin and English as well as to Greek. Is it not how-

ever a marvellous thing, that the question is about the

meaning of a Greek word, and that for deciding it.

Dr. C. refers us to the authority of the translation of
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it by a Lalin father ? And that this is the only an-

cient authority which he has specified on the subject ?

Were there no writings of the oldest Greek fathers,

to which reference might have been made? What
should we have thought of Johnson's English Dic-

tionary, if he had supported his explanations by

authorities solely among the French writers ? The

reader will deceive himself, if he suppose that the

Doctor did not want authorities among the Greek

fathers, and Avas thinking merely how foreigners had

translated the word. Gladly would he have referred

to the oldest of the Greek fathers ; but he could find

nothing at all in their writings to support his trans-

lation of jSaTr/^sii/. Their style, in speaking of Bap-

tism, has already been mentioned.* The fact is,

the idea of immersion in Baptism seems to have arisen

among the Latin fathers of Africa ; and that, not from

their opinion of the meaning of the original words

of the institution, but from their unwarrantable zeal

for impt'oving on the simplicity of that, and of all the

other institutions, of Christianity. It originated with

Tertullian of Carthage, who embraced Christianity,

about A. D. 185; and was followed by Cyprian, whose

conversion happened in A. D. 24*6. These two (the

one of whom was in the liabit of calling the other his

master) preferred translating jSa-rr/^a/b by tingere, (a

word we have seen of similar latitude with /SaTr/'^^e/v)

that they might thereby give room for the innovation

which they patronized. But they soon found that

• See Page 59.
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tingere was not sufficient for their multiplying pro-

jects. From tingere they proceeded to miingere, from

that to mergere, and last of all to the frequentative

mergitare, to favour the further improvement of the

trifle immersion ; that is, immersion at mentioning the

Father, immersion at mentioning the Son, and im-

mersion at mentioning the Holy Spirit. I believe

the following account of the matter, under jSacrr/^w,

in Valpy's Edition of Stephens' Thesaurus, now pub-

lishing, is a just one. " Apud Christianos autem

^aiTuCiiv de solenni illo mysterio initiationis dictum,

qua Christo initiamur, nom. suum retinet ; nam Bap-

tizare dicimus, et qui Lavare s. Abluere pro Bapti-

zare, itidemque Ablutionem s. Lotionempro Baptismo

s. Baptismate, dicere ausi sunt, explosi jure optimo

fuerunt. Cyprian, tamen cum alibi, tum in quadam

Ep. ad Csec. certo, ut opinor, consilio, pro /SaTr/^oyrgj

dixit Tingentes: nam haec Matth. xxviii. 19- Ma^??-

TivGarz 'ira.vTCL ra s&vr], /Saffr/^o^/rss avroi/g zlc, ro ovofjba ro\J

riar^hg, xai rov T'lov, zai tou ay'iov nis-jf^arogj interpr.

Docete omnes gentes, tingentes eos m nomine Patris,

et Filii, et Spiritus Sancti. Sequitur autem in hac

interpr. Tertull. magistrum suum, qui non solum

Tingere, sed et Intingere interpr. Quibusdam tamen

V. Gr. hac de re dictum Latino Mergere interpr.

magis placuit. Atque adeo idem Tertull. de Cor.

Mil. magis proprie interpr. Mergitare, servata propter

trinam in baptismo immersionem, forma, quam fre-

quentativam Gramm. vocant: sicut a /Sa-ffrw deductum

/Sacrr/^w eam habere videtur." " But among Chris-

tians, /Sacrr/^s/f, applied to that solemn symbol of ini-
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tiation, by which we are engrafted into Christ, retains

its name; for we say, to Baptize, and those who have

ventured to say, to Wash, or to Wash away, instead

of to Baptize, and in like manner, Ablution or Wash-

ing instead of Baptism, have been very justly con-

demned. Cyprian, however, as in other parts of his

writings, so particularly in one of his Epistles to

Caecilius, on purpose, as I think, translated /Sa'Trr/^ovrgj

by Tingentes; for he translated Matth. xxviii. I9.

' Teach all nations, immersing them in the name of

the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit/

But in this interpretation he followed Tertullian, ' his

Master,' who rendered the word by not only t'uigere

but intiiigere. Some however preferred interpreting

the Greek word applied to this subject by the Latin

word Mergere. And, what is more, the same Ter-

tullian (de Cor. Mil.) more particularly translates it

Mergifare, preserving (for the sake of the doctrine of

the trine immersion in Baptism) the form A\hich

grammarians call the frequentative ; as /3aTr/^w, de-

rived from /Sa-ffrw, seems to have it."

Dr. C. refers to Tertullian's translation of /Sa^T/^w,

as that of the oldest of the Latin fathers. By this

form of expression, the reader is led to believe that

Tertullian may be justly classed with the other Latin

fathers, without atiy particular mark of distinction ;

and that his rendering of the word in question, may

be considered as a specimen of the general interpreta-

tion of it, in that age. But it is well known, that

Tertullian, thqugh celebrated for learning, was in-

clined to singularity in his opinions, and fell into
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many of an erroneous nature. Among others, as he

was the first advocate for Immersion in baptism, so

he was the first who wrote against infant baptism.

Instead, therefore, of referring to his rendering of

/SaTT/^w, as the testimony of a neutral witness, or

evidence of the opinion that was prevalent at the

time ; instead of calling him the oldest of the Latin

fathers. Dr. C. should have called him the oldest of

the Antipaedobaptists ; and the reader would then have

seeUj that his rendering was not the general voice,

but (for aught that appears) tlie singular exception.

Although it would be premature to enter, at pre-

sent, on the defence of infant baptism, it may be re-

marked that the fact of TertuUian writing against it,

is a proof that it was already a practice in his day.

He could not have written against a custom, unless

it existed and prevailed. Now, so far as I have seen,

his reasonings against it appear to have been of a

general nature. He is represented as saying—" Give

to them who ask thee,"—but children cannot ask—
" Do not forbid them to come'—therefore let them

stay till they can come—let them come when they are

grown up—when they understand—when they are in-

structed whither it is they are about to come—let them

be made christians when they can know Christ."

—

Whatever weight these considerations may have with

some, it must be allowed that TertuUian had a much

more.decisive argument, which he might, and would

have used and which in his day would have been

irresistible, had Infant baptism been then known to

have been introduced at a recent period.—He might,
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in that case, have said

—

" This practice is a novelty :

it dates but of yesterday : it was unknown to chris-

tians fifty years ago : it was unknown to the first

churches : it was unknown to the Apostles."* His

silence on this topic is the more remarkable, that it

was at that time, a favourite method of opposing

heretics, and one which l>e himself used with much

complacency, when he found it was in his favour.

Addressing the Marcionites, and other heretics, he

says, " Let them demonstrate the original of their

churches; let them turn over the orders of their

Bishops, and see whether they have had a succession

of Bishops from any one who was constituted by the

Apostles or Apostolic men : Thus the truly Apostolic

diurches have, as the church of Smyrna has Polycarp

there placed by John, and the church of Rome Cle-

ment, ordained by Peter, and other churches can tell,

who were ordained Bishops over them by the

Apostles, and who have been their successors to this

very day." So also says Irenaeus, " We challenge

the heretics to that Tradition, which was handed

down from the Apostles by the succession of

Bishops."t

So much for Dr. C.'s appeal to Tertullian. For

the character of that oldest of the Latin fathers, the

reader is referred to Mosheim and Lardner, or any

other writer on ecclesiastical antiquity. In giving tes-

timony to a fact, his language might have had some

* See Letters to a Deacon of a Baptist church.

I See King's Constitution, Discipline, &c. of the Primitive

church, Chap I. §.5.
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weight ; but his description of an ordinance, insulated

as it is, and unheard of before^ is not only altogether

worthless, but presumptive evidence of the spurious

and corrupt character of the mode which he recom-

mends. If the reader pleases to consult Chancellor

King's Inquiry into the Constitution, Discipline,

Unity, and Worship of the Primitive Church, he will

find not only immersion, but chrismation or unction,

signation, or the sign of the cross, and imposition of

hands or confirmation, all connected with Baptism,

and first mentioned by Tertullian. In his writings

also and Cyprian's, and other writers of the much
boasted Cyprianic age, have we all the noble improve-

ments of sponsors, exorcism, consecration of sacra-

mental water, copious pouring, clinic Baptism, that

is, the Baptism of persons confined to bed and nigh

death, a case which often happened, as Baptism being

thought to be an effectual cleanser of all former sins,

it was deemed wise to defer it to the end of life, that

little or none might be afterwards committed.*

Dr. C. acknowledges that the preposition h, which

answers to the Hebrew 3, may denote iviih as well as

* In his zeal for baptizing, Tertullian could recomnjcnd aky

MODE which the case might require. In the oth chapter of his

treatise on Baptism, he says, " Villas, domos, templa, totasqiio

urbes aspergine circumlatce aquas expiant passim." " Let

them everywhere consecrate villas, houses, temples, and whole

cities, with the sprixklixg of water carried about for the pur-

pose." This is, no doubt, a genuine instance of Baptism by

sprinkling. It had its origin among the rites of paganism, and it

has its counterpart in some of the applications of the Holy water

of the church of Rome.

H
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in. This concession is worthy of more attention than

the Doctor calls us to give to it. It ought also to be

more strongly expressed. There are many instances

in which 3 and h, not only may but must signify

with, and cannot signify in. Thus Num. xx. 20.

" And he said. Thou shalt not go through. And
Edom came out against him, nptn I^DI 133 ^V-> ev

oy(\(j} jSa^sT, xal sv -^sip! /V;)/yoa, with much people, and

WITH a strong hand." Judges xi. 31-. ** And Jephthah

came to Mizpeh unto his house, and, behold, his

daughter came out to meet him mbn'C3"i uD*2n3, sv tv/jl-

rrdmg xai
yj>i('^<;,

with timbrels, and with dances."

1 Sara. xvii. 43. " And the Philistine said unto Da-

vid, Am I a dog, that thou comest to me n"ibp733, h

^a/36cij, with staves." Verse 45. " Then said David to

the Philistine, thou comest to me ?n03'i n^:n3i 3nn3,

h o(>iM<paia xai sv boouTi xa/ h acribi, with a sword, and

with a spear, and with a shield." 1 Kings x. 2.

" And she came to Jerusalem, 133 Vn3, h duvdfjLn

(Saoita, with a very great train." &c. &c. The

Doctor says he should not lay much stress on sv, did

not the whole phraseology, in regard to Baptism,

concur in evincing that it must signify in. What

the whole phraseology in regard to the act of bap-

tizing evinces, we have already remarked. See page

75. That the phraseology to which the Dr. refers

does not restrict the sense to in, but absolutely re-

commends the sense of with, appears from the occa-

sional omission of the preposition, (the use of it in

such phrases being entirely a Hebraism, corres-

ponding with the Hebrew 3, which as tlie Doctor

5
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owns, signified with as well as iii,) as Luke iii. l6.

lyi) fisv vdari /3aTr/^w u.aac, " I indeed baptize you

with water." Acts i. 5. " John indeed slBd'Trncfsv vduTi,

baptized with water." Acts xi. l6. *' John indeed,

s^d'^riffsv \jda.r/j baptized with water."* Heb. x. 23.

Ka^ "kO.oviMmi to goj/xoi, vbari xadcc^u), " And having

our bodies washed with pure water." In 1 John v.

6. M, signifyirig through as an instrument, is explain-

ed by h. " This is he that came, hi uharog xai oi

uliJiOi.ro:, BY water and blood, even Jesus Christ, ojx

h rw Zhart (j^mv, aXK' h rw uban zai rw a//xar/, not by

water only, but by water and blood."t

With regard to the other phrases, I need not dwell

* Several of the passages, in which Iv is the common reading,

are in many MSS. found to be without it.

f
** An ablative case is quite superfluous; for, as all taking of

one object from another, must commence at one of the objects,

we may say privo te divitiis, I deprive thee at or connected with

riches ; or stero se ploutou, I deprive thee of, or concernin<5

wealth
;
plenus sabulo, full at, or along with gravel ; mestos ges,

full of, that is, related, connected with earth. It is nearly arbi-

trary, and at the disposal of custom, whether we use the genitive

or dative to mark the noun of cause, manner, or instrument.

These in Greek are often in the genitive, often in the dative ; in

Latin they are often in what is absurdly, but, for the sake of con-

venience, usefully termed the ablative case. Scribo calamoy I

write with, that is, close, connected with a pen : nipto cheiras

halos, I wash the hands with, that is, connected with salt : JUius

jmlris, a son connected with, or related to a father : Jilius patri,

son to, that is, pertaining to a father—prepositions, which govern

three cases, are to be viewed in three different lights; as a sub.

stantive governing a substantive in the genitive ; as an adjective

or noun requiring the dative ; or as a word ofaction construed with

H 2
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much longer on the minute subject of the preposi-

tions concerned in the question, as I am enabled to

give so able and full an illustration of them in the

Appendix. Notwithstanding our translators say,

Matth. iii. l6. " Jesus, when he was baptized, went

up straightway out of the water," I suppose that no

man upon earth who can read avs/3>j gu^Dj a-7:h roD

vharog, imagines it to be any thing else than " he

went up straightway from the water." Now it

surely will not be said that Philip had any occasion

to go farther with the Ethiopian nobleman than

John did with our Saviour, in order to the ad-

ministration of Baptism. It is reasonable, then, to

understand the ug and the Ix. of Acts viii. 38, 59- as

signifying precisely what is indicated by the aero of

Matth. iii. l6. I am far from saying that £/'$ does

not often signify into, and £% oitt of. But I say, they

do not possess these meanings necessarily or univer-

sally, and particularly, for the reason given above,

they do not possess them in Acts viii. 58, 3Q.

I have been blamed for rendering s/'s, in my Greek

Grammar, being at, arriving at, going to, without going

into, and yet sc, sic, and g/Vw, are constantly used by

Homer in this sense. Thus, Iliad, A, 71- Ka/ vnica'

TiyriaaT ' Axaiuv'T/jov El"'2.D., " And had conducted

the ships of the Greeks to Ilium." He uses iJ;, in

telling the fate of those Greeks, who came to Troy,

but never got into it, having been slain before it,

E. 550.

the accusative." IMurray's History of JEuropcan languages.

Vol. II. Text, Part II. Chap. II. Section d.
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T«y fih a^ rifiwavn, fziXatvciiuy iri vnu»

IXiov E 12 lu^atXov cifA ^Aoyuufiv i^iff^nv,

" These, in full bloom of youth, to Ilium fam'd

For swiftest steeds, had voyag'd with the Greeks,

Just compensation seeking for the sons

Of Atreus, in that glorious cause they fell.

COWPER.

Now, wherever iJg and h correspond to each other,

the extent of the one must measure the extent of the

other. The point of departure to return cannot be

different from the point of arrival in going. In other

words, if iJ; signify to, then h must, in the same con-

nection, signify nothing more th.a.nfrom. Thus, in

Acts viii. 38, 3Q, I give the whole meaning of xar?-

(3nffuv a[i<p6Ti^oi El'2 ro u^w^, when I say, " they went

down both to the water." I also give the whole

meaning of un(37}(^av 'EK rov vdaToc, when I say, " they

went up FROM the water."' The original distinction

between d^ro and £X, seems to have been, that h was

used to signify the separation of things previously con-

joined ; uTh, of things, whether jireviously conjoined or

not. But this distinction soon came to be overlooked

in practice, and the two to be often used almost indis-

criminately.

In a letter from a friend, which Dr. Ryland of

Bristol has inserted in his " Candid Statement,"* we

are charged P. xx. with setting aside the literal, or-

A Candid Statement of the Reasons which induce the Bap-

tists to differ in opinion and practice from so many of their Chris-

tian brethren. By John Ryland, D. D.

113
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dinary, and obvious meaning of these terms, in favour

of their secondary, metaphorical, and allusive applica-

tions. I can only say, I am not at all aware of doing

so in any of the preceding remarks, or in any I ever

made, or published, on the subject. In reply to

some remarks made on my Grammar by the worthy

Doctor, the substance of which has been since pub-

lished in his '' Candid Statement," 1 also received

from a friend, now deceased, to whom I was deeply

indebted for assistance in my Grammar, and whose

character as a friend, a man of learning, and a

Christian, stands unrivalled in the esteem of all who
kne;w him; from this friend I received a letter,

which he gave me leave to make what use of I

pleased, if I should publish on the subject, and

which I am sure it will gratify many to see at full

length.

After giving many quotations to prove what no

man denies, that sig often signifies inlo. Dr. R. says,

" Yet I have known a most excellent man so in-

fluenced by the fear of immersion, as to shun all si-

milar examples of this use of the preposition, except

s/Gicvai ilg rh hoov, and then, instead of rendering it

simply, to enter into the temple, he gives it this odd,

circuitous rendering, properly to arrive at it, so as

completely to get within it." From the manner in

which Dr. R. here refers to my friend's illustration

of g/V, in page xxii. of the Appendix to his " Candid

Statement," he seems to have thought, that he had

to deal with a narrow minded, bigoted preacher,

who was so blinded by prejudice, and frightened for
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heresy, that he could not give a simple rendering, in

the plainest case. I hope it will give him pleasm-e to

find, that he was ne\er more mistaken in his life.

My friend, (who was not a preacher,) was a man of

the most liberal mind, of the most enlightened views

in regard to the nature of language, of the most gene-

rous impartiality in all controversial discussions, of

the most downright integrity, and of the happiest

union possible of firmness and good humour. To

those who knew him, no proof need be offered ; to

those who knew him not, I believe a proof of my
account of him will be furnished sufficiently, by the

reasoning, and the spirit, of the subjoined letter.*

To the charge, mentioned above. Dr. R.'s friend

adds, " It is a suspicious circumstance too, that these

criticisms should be employed on a translation of the

New Testament, made, not by Baptists, but by Peedo-

baptists." It was not quite correct to throw out this

remark ; because it is calculated to mislead. The

unwary reader will naturally think, these men can-

not be satisfied with a translation made even by men

on their own side of the question. Now, although

our English translators were on our own side of the

question respecting the subjects of Baptism, they were

directly opposed to us, on the question, which has

called for our criticisms on the prepositions, namely

the question respecting the inode of Baptism. They

were certainly Paedobaptists ; but they were also im-

mersion Baptists, and that part of their system seems

• See Appendix.
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to have affected their translation in almost every pas-

sage, on which it could be supposed, in the most dis-

tant manner, to bear.

On Dr. C's censure of good and learned men, for

allowing their judgment to be warped, being true

partizans, and inclining to correct the diction of the

Spirit, by that of the party ; It is fair to ask, whether

consistency, or inconsistency, be the just ground of

accusation ? No doubt, good and learned men may

be bigots. On the other hand, men, who practise

one thing, and say they believe another, may perhaps

be free from bigotry ; but are they free from blame ?

In a work to which he had prefixed the high-toned,

and excellent motto, Movrj 6otsov Tr\ dXn^s/a, " we must

sacrifice to truth alone," Dr. C declared the diction

of the Spirit to signify that Baptism was immersion,

yet, to the end of his life, he administered Baptism

in a different way. Was not this ^' correcting the

diction of the Spirit (according to his acknowledged

view of it) by that of the party ?" A man, .who

could act in this manner, will not satisfy a serious

inquirer, that his mind was, on the point in question,

drawn to the Holy Scriptures, with sufficient intense-

ness to give the hope, that, through the blessing of

God, he should be enabled to discuss it with his

usual accuracy.

Dr. Campbell, on Mark vli. 3, 4.

I proceed next to the consideration of Dr. C's

translation of Mark vii. 3, 4. and of his two notes in
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defence of it. The translation is, " For the Pharisees,

and indeed all the Jews, observing the tradition of

the elders, eat not until they have washed their

hands, by pouring a little water upon them ; and if

they be come from the market, by dipping them

;

and many other usages there are which they have

adopted, as baptisms of cups and pots, and brazen

vessels and beds."

For his translation of Matth. iii. 11, Dr. C. had

some countenance from ancient versions ; and from

some popish translators, and one protestant, among

the moderns. But for the translation, which he here

proposes, of Mark vii. 3, 4, he can plead no preced-

ent, ancient or modern, scriptural or classical.

There is an obscurity about the first clause of the

3d verse, which it is not necessary at present to dis-

cuss at large. Those who think 'rrvyij/)] the genuine

reading, usually understand by it, a washing of the

hands, by rubbing water on the palm of the one

hand with the doubled Jist of the other. I have tried

this awkward operation, and I must say, I succeed

far better with the open palms of both hands. For

aught I can see, the reading followed by our trans-

lators is, upon the whole, the best. And I would read

the passage thus, " For the Pharisees, and all the

Jews, except they wash their hands oft, eat not, hold-

ing the tradition of the elders. And even when they

have come from a market, unless they baptize, they

eat not: and many other things there are which they

have received to hold, as baptisms of cups, and pots.
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and brazen vessels, and beds/' y.cli ktto ayo^ag, suv /Mt}

jSciTrlffuvrai—(SaTrrKf^xoug rtoTrioiMv, x. r. /.."'"'

As far as I have observed, there is only one mode

of washing either the hands or the feet, in scripture,

and that is, by pouring water upon them, and rub-

bing them as the water flows. 2 Kings iii. 11." Here

is Elisha, the son of Shaphat, who poured water on

the hands of Elijah." In like manner, as to the feet.

Gen. xviii. 4. " Let a little water, I pray you, be

fetched and wash your feet." That this water was

to be poured iipon the feet, we may learn from Luke

vii. 44. '' Thou gavest me no water upon my feet."

•j5w^ 'Enr roijg <!r6d(x,g f^ou ouk sdujxa;' but she hath

washed or wetted, literally, rained upon, my feet

with tears, roTg di^^uffiv ''EDPESE' /j^ov rovg 'zobag. It

seems to have been in the same way that Jesus

washed his disciples' feet, John xiii ; there is no hint,

that he dipped their feet in the basin. It was a

ewer rather than a basin. It was filled once only,

for washing the feet of all the twelve. And Peter

supposed his Master sufficiently provided with the

water of that ewer to have washed not his feet only,

but also his hands and' his head. It was in this way

only that one filling of the viTtTno, ihe washing ves-

sel, could be sufficient for washing the feet of twelve

* Some copies, instead of ^a^TTiV^/vra/, read /javr/iraiyTa/, "they

sprinkle," which, though not a term exactly equivalent to /Sairri-

ffmrui, may be considered as a proof that the transcriber with

whom this various reading originated, did not understand that

there was any immersion in the passage.
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persons. It is a method of washing which has no

doubt arisen from the scarcity and vakie of water in

most parts of those warm countries. The pouring

appears to have been by no means copious ; barely

sufficient to wet the surface to be -washed ; requiring

no vessel to receive what must have run off from a

copious perfusion ; but, after being rubbed on, to be

only wiped off with a towel.

The numerous instances of washing, which occur

in the writings of Homer, are, without a single ex-

ception, of a similar description. The manner, in

which he describes Vulcan, as washing his face, and

hands, and neck, and breast, with a spunge, is,

though not exactly the same, yet clearly analogous.

l-royytu V ocf^(p) 'TroogwTea^ jcot) u,fji,^u X^~°> aTOfAioyyu,

'lA. 2' 414, 415.

Then, all around with a wet sponge he wip'd

His visage, and his arms and brawny neck

Purified, and his shaggy breast from smutch

;

Cowper, Iliad xviii. 507—509.

The other instances are much closer. When the

terms of the combat between Paris and Menelaus are

about to be solemnly adjusted by Agamemnon and

Priam, the poet says.

arci^ Kr,DVKis ayavoif

'lA. r', 268—270.
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— Then the heralds rang'd

The rites in order : broach'd the wine, and pouu'o

Fresh water on the hands of all the kings.

Iliad iii. 298—300.

In like manner, when Nestor advises sending

Ulysses, Phoenix, and Ajax, to the tent of Achilles

with proposals of reconciliation, he says ;

* • * » •

'lA. I'. 171— 174.

Now bring water for our hands
;

Give charge that ev'ry tongue abstain from speech

Portentous, and propitiate Jove by pray'r.

The herald's poub'd

Pure water ok their hands.

Iliad ix. 206—210.

A more particular description of washing the

hands, as a religious rite, occurs in the account of

Priam's preparing to go to the tent of Achilles,

H /ja, net) afjC^pl'ToXov retfcitjv ur^vi c yt^ciios

XiPff'iv vlup *EniXET~AI ux^^arov ri }\ •Jtu^iarr,,

'Evp^tr 'ixwra, crus fjiXata 'i^xn', Xt7(it ot a/nar,

Ou^ayo* uaaiihuV xet) <puvriffas tTej fjv^tt'

'lA. n'. 302—307.

So saying, he bade the nnaiden, chief of all

In office, pour fresh water on his hands,

For at his side the damsel ready stood

With ew'r and laver for his use prepar'd.
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He lav'd his hands ; then, takhig from the queen

The goblet, in his middle area stood

Pouring libation with his eyes upturn'd

Heav'n-ward devout, and thus his pray'r preferr'd :

Iliad xxiv. 378—385.

Again, in the Odyssey, when Minerva in the form

of Mentes is received by Telemachus in his father's

palace, it is said,

"i^i-iparB-af toc^a, Je lefiffrhv Iroivtfa-ffi r^ei^s^xr

'OA. A'. 136—138,

And now a maiden charg'd with golden ew'r.

And with an argent laver, pouring first

Pure water on their hands, supplied them next

With a resplendent table,

Odyssey I. 168—171.

In these instances, and in all those, which occur in

Homer, the mode of washing is precisely the same,

as that which we remarked in Scripture. The only

variation is, that, the water being perhaps more plen-

tiful, the pouring is supposed to be more copious, and

therefore a vessel is provided to receive what should

run off. In Homer, the word t^o^ooc, a pourifig-

vesselj corresponds with the vi'7rTr,0y of John xiii. ; the

word ^sgw^", signifies the water poured out for wash-

ing the hands; and xs^w/Soi/, (in II. DJ. 302—307.

xxiv. 378

—

385,) or }A8r}g, (in the other quotations,)

is the basin, laver, or receiving-vessel.

The preceding is the uniform phraseology of Ho-
mer, when he has occasion to speak of washing the

I
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hands; of washing the hands as a religious rite;

and especially of washing the hands before eating and

drinking* His language, when he speaks of the

use of the bath is quite different jt and to show

that difference, 1 shall introduce one passage, in

which the two operations are mentioned in the same

connection. Speaking of the reception of Telema-

chus and Pisistratus at the palace of Menelaus, he says,

Ef p affocfiUiavs ^duTij Iv^itrras, Xovffccvro,

Tev; S' ifi) oZv l/Auai kouffcci kbu ^^actv IXitluy

' Aft,(p\ o ag«5 ^Xuivots elikecs (ioiXov ri^l ^truvciSi

"Ej pet B^^ovovs i^ovTo <xa,^ 'ATg£/5>iv MsvsXaflV.

XE^y//3« i) a/x(pl'roXos -r^o^ou iTi^ivi (pi^evffci

'OA. a'. 47—54.

Satiate at length with wonder at that sight,

They enter'd each a bath, and by the hands

Of maidens lav'd, and oil'd, and cloth'd again

With shaggy mantles and resplendent vests,

Sat both enthron'd at Menelaus' side.

And now a maiden charged with golden ew'r,

And with an argent laver, pouring first

ruRE WATER OK THEIR HANDS, Supplied them next

With a bright table.

Odyssey IV. 57—65.

However common the method of '' washing the

hands by dipping them" may be among us, with

* See 'OA. A'. 146 Odyssey I. 179—r'. 338—III. 429.—

A'. 213, 214, 216.—IV. 261, 265, 266.—H'. 172—174—VII.
214—217.

f See 'lA. K'. 572—579.—Cowper's Iliad X. 657—664.
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whom it is flo religious ceremony, who usually have

plenty of water at command, and who are generally

in the habit of performing the operation for ourselves,

without assistance or attendance of servants ; I be-

lieve no instance of it will be found, in any descrip-

tion, ancient or modern, of religious customs, or

ordinary manners, of the eastern world. Nor is the

circumstance so trivial as we may be apt to imagine.

We all know the importance of pouring cold water

on a sprained joint ; and, in a warm climate, the por-

tion of cold water that is used must be much more

refreshing when poured on the hands, than when

the hands are immersed in it. By pouring, the

cooling effect of evaporation is more fully enjoyed,

and the increase of heat occasioned by the revulsion

after dipping, is avoided. As far as I know. Dr. C.

stands alone in rendering ^a-TrTigmrui (rag %s^asO

" wash their hands by dipping them." I believe

that future translators will leave hira long in posses-

sion of this unenvied singularity. On the other

hand, if I thought the phrase were here used to mark

the manner of washing at all, I should feel encouraged

by every document which exists, either of scriptural

or classical, ancient or modern, illustration, to render

it, *' wash their hands" (not by pouring, as he trans-

lates the other clause, but) *' by getting water poured

upon them."*

* The verb is accordingly used in the passive voice in Luke xi.

38. on oh v^uTov IjSa^rr/Wjj t^o rou ioiffrou. " That he had not been

washed before dinner."

12
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It seems to me, however, to be the object of the

evangelist in Mark vii. 3, 4. to describe the reason,

rather than the ma?iTier, of the Jewish custom to his

Gentile readers. He, therefore, remarks that it ori-

ginated in their '^holding the tradition of the elders."

And in order to show how strictly they held this tra-

dition, he says, they observed it, not merely on their

more solemn occasions, but even when they had just

come from places of public resort, and from the or-

dinary intercourse of life. To show further that this

custom was not cleanliness, or politeness, but a reli-

gious observance, he uses the words baptize, and bap-

iisms, which would be perfectly understood by his

readers, (both as to mode and meaning^ since Chris-

tian Baptism had now been every where practised

for several years, and the first practice of it was nar-

rated in the preceding part of this his gospel.

I conceive the mode of all the baptizings here to

be the same, namely, the pouring out of water on the

person, or thing, to be purified. Dr. C- is, however,

of opinion that, in as far as /3a7rr/Jw is concerned,

there must be dipping ; and, as he had asserted this

before, on the old authority of TertuUian, so he as-

serts it now on the modern authority of Wetstein.

His quotation from this " excellent critic," (as the

Doctor calls him,) contains nothing but a single sen-

tence ofcommon place, and, as I trust we have seen,

questionable assertion. '' /3a'rr/^£(r^a/ est manus aqua

immergere : vl<ffrs<rda.i manibus affundere." *' /Sacrr/^-

iaku is to immerse the hands in water ; vhTSff&ui to

pour water on the hands." I allow Wetstein to liave
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been a zealous and laborious collator of MSS. and

a learned editor of the New Testament ; but;, if by

the term critic, we are to understand an intei-preter

of scripture, I conceive that instead of being excel-

lent, he is one of the very lowest class. After giving

due praise to his merits as an editor of the sacred text,

Dr. Marsh, in his Theological Lectures, very justly

says of Wetstein; " As an interpreter of the New
Testament, in his explanatory Notes, he shows himself

in a different and less favourable light."

In the passage before us there is no contrast be-

tween vl-^mraty and (Soc^rrlauvra:, for both refer to the

same thing, (as jSu'TrTiofMovg does afterwards,) and the

one explains the other. The contrast is between both

those verbs and the xoivaTg ^e^ff) (rovr hnv avi'Troig)

" defiled (that is to say, unwashen) hands," men-

tioned in ver. 2, and explained at large in the pre-

ceding quotations

I approve of Dr. C. for using the word " baptisms"

in ver. 4. But it was necessary to deviate here from

his usual method of rendering. Had he followed

his theory, and used the word *' dippings," the

translation would have been manifestly absurd. The

articles specified in ver. 4. are all utensils and ac-

commodations of the Jewish mode of eatings about

which the evangelist was speaking; from ** the

cups, pots, and brazen vessels" of the cook and the

butler, to " the beds" of the triclininm, or dining-

room, for the use of the family and their guests,

when, according to the custom of those times, they

reclined at their meals. There were three only of
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those beds in one room. Each was commonly oc-

cupied by three persons, and sometimes by five or

even more.* Three such beds probably accommo-

dated our Lord and his disciples at the last Supper.

They must have been of such a size, therefore, as to

preclude the idea of their being immersed, especially

being frequently immersed, as a religious observance.

There was no doubt a complete observance of the

" baptisms" of cups, and pots, and brazen vessels, and

beds, at the feast of the marriage in Cana of Galilee.

We are told how much water was provided for the

purpose. John ii. 6. *' And there were set there six

water-pots of stone, after the manner of the purifying

of the Jews, containing two or three firkins a piece."

I am aware that the precise quantity of the measure,

rendered a " firkin," is uncertain. But I never heard

of any conjecture enlarging it so much, as to admit

of the observance of " the many things which the

Jews had received to hold," in the way of the " dip-

pings" of the cups, and pots, and brazen vessels, and

beds, used by so large a company. If it were con-

tended that the quantity was great enough, or the

vessels which held it large enough, for such numer-

ous and ample dippings, I should be utterly at a loss

to imagine why our Saviour, when intending to sup-

ply a deficiency of wine, should have directed the

servants to fill those immense stone troughs, or should

have allowed them, as is expressly said, to be filled

up to the brim. Although a week was commonly

• See Potter's Archaeologia Gracca, Book III. chap. xx.
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spent in feasting on those occasions, the production

of such an enormous quantity of wine, during the

latter part of it, must surely have proved a great

temptation.

The word uSg/a, rendered " water-pot,"—in this

passage, corresponds with the term id used in the

Old Testament and rendered sometimes " a pitcher,"

and sometimes '* a barrel." The size of it may be

judged of from the circumstance that women carried

it on their shoulders and used it for drawing water

with at a well, let it down upon their hand to give

drink to a man, and emptied it into a trough to give

drink to cattle, see Gen. xxiv. 14, 20, 4-3—46.*

When four of them were set near the altar of Jehovah,

'* after the manner of the purifying of the Jews," on

mount Carmel, Elijah commanded them to be used,

for the purpose of illustrating his foreseen miracle,

by POURING, 1 Kings xviii. 33. He " said, Fill four

barrels with water, and pour on the burnt sacrifice,

and on the wood." The Septuagint uses the very

word which John uses in his history of the marriage

in Cana. Ka/ sf'^g, XdBere fioi rsssaoa^ 'TAPI'AS 'ohuro^,

xai 'EniXE'ETE 'Ellf 7b oXoxahrufia y.ai Jcr/ rd.g Cyjla-

xag. It is remarkable that the etymology of the

Hebrew word refers to this mode of using the vessel.

"ID, " The idea, says Parkhurst, seems to be, to propely

shoot, dartforth, or the like." And he then explains

it to be " a kind of vessel, whence water or liquor

is shot out or emptied into another, a pitcher ;" which

• Female Slaves were, at Athens, soimelimes called v^oiit(po^i>i,

from earning water-pots.
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is from the verb to pitch, to throw headlong, to cast

forward. All these considerations unite to prove,

that it must have been by pouring, not by immersion,

that the Jews observed their " baptisms of cups, and

pots and brazen vessels, and beds."

Nothing but the celebrity of Dr. C, and the satis-

faction of obtaining a concession from a man supposed

to be an opponent, can account for the eulogies pro-

nounced on his Notes on Matth. iii. 11. and Mark vii.

3, 4. After all, what has he done in them, towards

ascertaining the meaning of iSaTr/^w ? Has he illiis-

trated its various acceptations ? Has he given any

induction of examples, scriptural or classical, for the

translation he has preferred ? He has done nothing

of this kind, on this subject, in any one passage of

all his works. What then has he done? He has

appealed to one of the worst authorities among the

fathers of ecclesiastical antiquity, and to one of the

worst authorities among commentators since the re-

vival of letters ; and to these he has added the

amount of his own assertion.

The value of Dr. C.'s assertion I wish not to de-

preciate. I have long admired his superior abilities

and acquirements. Wherever his mind was thorough-

ly engaged in his subject, his inquiries appear to have

been conducted with the greatest possible accuracy.

But on several articles of revealed religion, he has

evidently written with an indulged negligence. I

have always had little confidence in his making a

conscientious confession of the whole counsel of God.

With regard to Baptism in particular, he seems to
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have had a vanity in patronizing what he did not

practise. The passage on this subject, in his Lec-

tures on Systematic Theology and Pulpit Eloquence,

(very naturally quoted by Dr. Ryland in his Candid

Statement,) is nothing but a specimen of the easy

confidence with which he could impute dogmatism to

others, while he was dogmatizing himself with the

most glaring license.* Remarks so uniformly par-

tial, and at the same time so erroneous and careless,

as those which he every where makes on Baptism,

cannot pass without animadversion from some even

of his greatest admirers.

Verum ubi plura nitent in carmine, non ego paucis-

Offendar raaculis, quas aut incuria fudit,

Aut humana parum cavit natura. Quid ergo est ?

Ut scriptor si peccat idem librarius usque,

Quamvis est monitus, venia caret ; et citharoedus

Ridetur, chorda qui semper oberrat eadem j

* That all justice may be done to Dr. C. I insert the passage

to which I refer. " Another error in disputation, which is by far

too common, is when one will admit nothing in the plea or argu-

ments of an adversary to have llie smallest weight. I have heard

a disputant of this stamp, in defiance of etymology and use, main-

tain that the word rendered in the New Testament Baptize, means

more properly to sprinkle than to plunge ; and in defiance of all

antiquity, tliat the former method was the earliest, and for many

centuries the most general practice in baptizing. One who argues

in this manner, never fails, with persons of knowledge, to betray

the cause he would defend ; and though with respect to the vulgar,

bold assertions generally succeed as well as arguments, sometimes

better, yet a candid mind will disdain to take the help of a false-

hood, even in support of truth. ^^ Lectures on Systematic TIteohgy

and Pulpit Eloquence, p. 480.
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Sic mihi, qui muitum cessat, fit Choerilus ille,

Quem bis terque bonum cum risu miror ; et idem

Indignor, quandoque bonus dormitat Homcrus.

Hor, A. p. 551—550.

But where the beauties more in number shine,

I am not angry, when a casual line

(That with some trivial faults unequal flows)

A careless hand, or human frailty shows.

But as we ne'er those scribes with mercy treat,

Who, though advis'd, the same mistakes repeat

;

Or as we laugh at him, who constant brings

The same rude discord from the jarring strings ;

So, if some strange chance a Choerilus inspire

With some good lines, with laughter I admire ;

Yet hold it for a fault I can't excuse,

If honest Homer slumber o'er his Muse.

Francis.

Rom. vi. 4.

The great, and, as it appears to me, the only ori-

ginal reason, why Baptism has been thought to imply

Immersion, is the expression which occurs in Rom.

vi. 4 and Col, ii. 12 ; in the first of which the apostle

Paul says, au\/srd(pri/jjsv ovv a-jruj did roZ ^WTrriafMaTOi i'lg

rbv ddvarov, " therefore we are buried with him by

Baptism into death:" and in the second, ffvvTa<pivTsg

auTuj iv r(p /SaTr/V^aar/, '^ buried with him in Baptism."

In both passages the expression seems to be of the

same import, and as I shall have occasion afterwards

to refer again to the second, I shall endeavour at pre-

sent to illustrate the first.
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The Apostle having shown, in the preceding part

of the Epistle to the Romans, that christians are jus-

tified by faith in the righteousness of Christ, pro-

ceeds, in this chapter and the two next, to confute

the slanderous report, mentioned in chap. iii. 8, of

some who " affirmed that he said. Let us do evil,

that good may come ;" and to prove, that he did not

make void the law through faith, but established the

law. He enters on the subject with great animation.

'* What shall we say then ? Shall we continue in sin

that grace may abound ? God forbid !" He rejects

the hateful thought as implying an impossibility.

*' How shall we that are dead to sin (or, as some

render it, " dead by sin") live any longer therein ?"

He appeals to the meaning of our Baptism, which,

being the first ordinance observed among converts, in

the original propagation of the gospel, may be justly

considered as exhibiting the first principles of the

oracles of God, and the first elements of christian

character. " Know ye not, that so many of us as

were baptized into Jesus Christ were baptized into

his death ?" He then infers, that since Baptism has

so immediate a reference to the death of Christ, it

must by consequence, be connected also with his re-

surrection ; and that, as in the former view, it teaches

the regenerated the abandoning of the old life of sin ;

so, in the latter, it equally teaches them the habitual,

increasing, and permanent pursuit and progress of the

new life of righteousness, " Therefore we are buried

with him by baptism into death ; that like as Christ
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was raised up from the dead by the glory of the Fa-

ther, even so we also should walk in newness of life."

A particular emphasis is here laid, on our " being

buried with Christ by Baptism into death." The

expression contains an allusion to our Lord's burial,

and to our being buried with him by Baptism into

his death. This allusion must have been well un-

derstood at first, for it is here made as an illustration.

From various causes, however, it now requires illus-

tration itself This we shall endeavour to supply, in

the hope that we may, by means of it, not only un-

derstand the Apostle's language, but, through the

blessing of God, feel and be led more and more to

exemplify the force of his reasoning.

It is a common remark, that the Apostle is treating

in this passage, not of the form of Baptism, but of its

object, its design, and its actual effects. On this ac-

count, many are of opinion, that no inference can be

drawn from his language concerning the form of Bap-

tism at all. Perhaps it would be more correct to say,

that he is here treating of the connection between the

justification and the sanctification of christians ; and

that, in doing so, he makes three distinct allusions to

Baptism, to Grafting, and to Crucifixion. In each of

these, therefore, there must be points of resemblance,

for all the allusions of scripture are admirably cor-

rect ; and wherever we meet with any, which seem

to be exceptions from this character, we have much
reason to suspect, that the difficulty is owing to our

own inattention and ignorance.
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That this has been remarkably the case with the

allusion to Baptism, in the passage before us, will

perhaps appear in the sequel. To many it presents

no difficulty. They have been accustomed to think

Baptism and Immersion to be synonymous terms.

They conceive the expression, '^ Buried with him in

Baptism," to arise from the resemblance between the

interment of a dead body, and its subsequent resur-

rection from beneath the ground ; and the covering

of a baptized person entirely with water, and the

raising of him up again from beneath its surface. To

others it has seemed very extraordinary, that a word

which, in every other part of scripture, implies the

SiCi o^ pouring outfrom above, should, in this single ex-

pression, have its meaning reversed, and be supposed

to refer to an act of immersing in water below. I be-

lieve, that if the meaning of the Apostle's allusion

can be ascertained, it will be found to be natural

and striking, and perfectly consistent with all the

other instances in scripture of the application of the

word Baptism.* Let us consider,

1st. The scriptural meaning of "being buried ;"

2dly. The manner in which Christ was buried ;

Sdly. The union with Christ in his burial, which is

signified by our Baptism ; and,

4thly. The design of the Apostle, in reminding us

of this sign of that union.

Let us consider, 1st, the scriptural meaning of being

• See * Letters to a Deacou of a Baptist Church,' to the author

of T»hich I feel myself under great obligations, especially in this

part of the Essay.

K
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buried. I speak of the scriptural meaning, because

it will be found somewhat different from the common,

at least from the modern, meaning, of being buried.

By burying, we commonly mean the lowering of a

dead body into the grave, covering it with earth, and

so leaving it under ground. On a little reflection,

we shall also probably acknowledge, that, in bury-

ing, we include the various operations of laying out

the body for interment. In scripture, ''to bury,"

not only includes all the preparations of the body

for interment, but is the expression used, in cases,

where our method of interment was not practised,

where no interment followed at the time, and where

no final interment followed at all. Thus, in Gen. 1.

26. where it is said, in the Hebrew, itD:n''l, " they

embalmed him" (the body of Joseph) the Septuagint

says, Ua-^av, 'Uhey buried him;" although all that

was, at that time, done more than embalming, was

putting his body in a coffin in Egypt. This is an

example of translation, merely, but I mention it here,

because the word will be found, in the same sense, in

the original of the New Testament, when we come to

inquire into the manner in which Christ was buried.

Meanwhile, it may be proper to remark what were

the preparations of the body for interment ; and what

was done, when our method of interment was not

practised.

Of all the preparations of a dead body for inter-

ment, the first was washing. There were sometimes

added the rites of anointing and embalming with

8pices. These, however, depended on the honour
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done to the deceased^ and the expense which friends

could afford to incur. Washing, which was attended

with no expense, was probably never neglected. It

is accordingly mentioned, as a matter of course, in

the account of the death of Dorcas, Acts ix. 37-

*' And it came to pass in those days that she was

sick, and died; whom, when they had washed,

they laid her in an upper chamber."

This preparation, so common in ordinary cases,

must have been particularly called for, in the case of

violent death. Homer accordingly represents it as

necessary, when the Trojans were burying the multi-

tude of their slain in the field of battle.

*AXA' v'^xri vi^ov7is a,vo ji^irov aif^KTOivrUt

Axx^ua S^i^f^cc. xtovns, uficc^aajv l^eiu^av-

'lA. H'. 424—426.

The dead so foul with gore as to be scarce

Distinguishable, with pure water cleans' d,

Profusely weeping, on the wains they plac'd.

Iliad VIl. 441—443.

Still more must it have been held to be indispensable,

when particular honour was intended to the slaughter-

ed body of a beloved friend. Hence the orders of

Achilles respecting the corpse of Patroclus.

'Afjtf) TTu^t ffT>j<rcct rgiTfo^oe, (jciyocv, oifooc ra^iffra,

Tlar^oKXav Xovffitav a.-TTo (i^orov alfAUTOivra,.

Ol Ti XoiT^o^^oov r^'iTo^' "crraa-av iv woi x-nXiiu'

'Ev V a.0 vhug 'i^iav ii^ro Se |uXa ^x7ov iXovrti-

K2 - ~
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Aora^ l^rsi^h Z^itrfftv vtu^ iv) kvoti ^ocXkZ,

K«< ron oh Xoucrdcv ts, xa) '/jXnyJ/ctv X/V £X*/«*

'Ev 3* UTuXocs TXvj(rav eiXii(pxros Ivviu^aio'

•JA. 2'. 343—353.

So saying, he bade his train surround with fire

A tripod huge, that they might quickly cleanse

Patroclus from all stain of clotted gore.

They on the blazing hearth a tripod plac'd,

Infus'd the water, thrust dry wood beneath,

And soon the flames encompassing around

Its ample belly, warm'd the flood within.

Soon as the water in the singing brass

Simmer'd they bath'd him, and with limpid oil

Anointed ; filling, next, his ruddy wounds

With unguent mellow'd by nine circling years.

They stretch'd him on his bed j then cover'd him

From head to feet with linen texture light.

And with a wide unsullied mantle, last.

Iliad XVIII. 420—453.

Were it not^ then, for an early hypothesis, which

has gained general reception, might it not be expect-

ed, that they, who, in the name of the Saviour, have

received the sign of the washing of the body, Heb. x.

22, 23., when they are said to be, by that sign,

buried with him, should be led to think of the first

and universal rite of burial, that of washing, as the

point of resemblance, rather than the last one, that of

interment, in which there is no application of water

at all, and which, in the case of the Saviour, was

prevented by his resurrection ?
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Again, when the honours of anointing and embalm-

ing were intended, a preparatory washing was always

the first step of the process. This is expressly men-

tioned in all particular accounts of these operations

;

and was obviously so essential to their very com-

mencement, that where it is not mentioned, it is

nevertheless to be understood.*

Further, our ordinary method of interment has pro-

bably been followed, at least among all believers of di-

vine revelation, in all ages, except in the case of per-

sons of wealth and distinction. For these, it was com-

mon among the Jews, as among ourselves, to build se-

pulchres. But among the Jews, the sepulchres appear

from a very early period, to have been valued in pro-

portion as they were elevated above the surface, and

above the ordinary level of the ground. The hills,

and the rocks, were the chosen situations, and the

buildings were not constructed in subterraneous ex-

cavations, but reared as conspicuous and ornamental

superstructures, for the reception of the dead.

*' Thus," says Harmer, '' we find the burial-place for

people of honour and distinction at Bethel, in the

time the ten tribes made a separate kingdom, was in

the mount there ;t and the sepulchre of Shebna, a

great man in the Jewish court, was in an elevated

situation ;{ ' Get thee unto this treasurer, even unto

Shebna, which is over the house, and say, what hast

* See Harmer's Observations, Vol. iii. Obs. xx.

f 2 Kings xxiii. 16. compared with 1 Kings xiii. 2.

^ Isa. xxii. 15— 17.

K3
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thou here ? and whom hast thou here, that thou hast

hewed thee out a sepulchre here, as he that heweth

him out a sepulchre on high, and that graveth an

habitation for himself in a rock ? Behold the Lord

will carry thee away with a mighty captivity."*

We close this part of the subject by remarking,

that the rites of burial were, from their very com-

mencement, a proof, that the attending friends had

ascertained the fact of the decease ; and that among

all believers of revelation, the zeal and the solemnity,

with which those rites have ever been performed,

ought to be considered as the effect, not merely of per-

sonal attachment, but of religious principle, and par-

ticularly of the hope that God will raise the dead.

Let us consider, 2dly, the manner in which Christ

was buried. This inquiry is of peculiar importance,

because the apostle's allusion is not to our burial, but

to that of Christ. '' We are buried with him," not

in our burial, " but in our baptism."

It is our happiness to know, that our blessed

Saviour never was finally interred. ^' He died, how-

ever, for our sins, according to the scriptures ; and he

was buried, and he rose again the third day, accord-

ing to the scriptures." 1 Cor. xv. 3, 4. Preparations

of his body for burial were made, both by anticipa-

tion, and after the event of his death had taken place.

In both cases, they are called '^ his burial." By an-

ticipation, he was twice anointed : six days before the

passover, by Mary, on the feet, John xii. 1—8 ; and

• Vol. iii. Obs. xivi. See also Matt, xxiii. 27—29.

10
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three days before thepassover, by a woman (not named

but ever to be celebrated,) '^ who poured down the

ointment on his head, as he reclined at table," KATE-

XEEN 'Enr rrjv xs<paXyiv avrov amxi/fiivov. Ofthe latter,

namely, pouring ointment on his head, Jesus said,

^aXouffa ya^ avrr) rh /j^v^ov touto I'tt/ tou coJ/xarog [moxj, T^og

TO svTa(pid(iat [/^i iTQivjgsv. *' For in that she hath poured

(literally, '^ cast," mittens, says the Vulgate, shall I

say, popped?) this ointment on my body, she did it

for my burial."* Matt, xxvi, 1, 2, 7, 12, IS.f

After our Lord had given up the ghost, the rites

of burial were renewed by Joseph of Arimathea, and

Nicodemus, and were intended to have been finished

by the women which came up with our Lord from

Galilee, and who are said to have ministered to him,

while he was with them on earth, of their substance.;}:

By means of these rich persons, the prophecy of Isa.

liii. 9. concerning our Lord was fulfilled. " And he

made his grave with the wicked and with the rich in

his death ; because he had done no violence, neither

* This instance of calling what was poured on the head, a pour-

ing on the body, illustrates what is said of baptism^ which is in

itself a pouring on the face only, but, which being a figure of

washing, is called a washing of the body. " And having our

bodies washed with pure water, let us hold fast the confession of

our hope without wavering." Heb. x. 23. See also the many

passages from Homer quoted above, pp. 63, 64, in which washing

the body signifies washing a part of it only.

f Compare Mark xiv. 3. 8. And see Parkhurst, and Schleus.

ner, on IvTonpid^/u, IvTaipittfffAos, and ducrru).

\ See Luke viii. 1—3. and compare Matt, xxvii. 55—6J. Mark

XV. 40—47. Luke xxiii. 49

—

56. John xix. 38—42.
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was any deceit in his mouth." The manner, there-

fore^ of our Saviour's burial is to be learned, from the

custom, not among the middle or lower orders, but

among the highest. His burial, as far as it went, was

worthy of one, who was not to be despised as the car-

penter's son, but to be revered, as of the seed of

David according to the flesh. Up to the moment of

his death for our sins, Christ was treated as guilty and

polluted, as a blasphemous impostor : from that mo-

ment, he was treated as righteous, and this appeared

in the honourable manner of his burial, as well as in

his resurrection.

For what he desired to do, Joseph obtained the

sanction of the highest authority. " He besought

Pilate that he might take away the body of Jesus ;

and Pilate gave hira leave. He came, therefore, and

took away the body of Jesus." Not only was he duly

authorized ; he was secure from all annoyance. The

people who had come together to behold the cruci-

fixion, had smitten their breasts, and returned. The

soldiers had parted our Lord's raiment, and for his

vesture had cast lots ; and they had now no more

demands to make. The centurion who commanded

them, had already exclaimed, " truly this was a

righteous man : truly this was the Son of God \"

The chief priests and Pharisees were off in a state of

alarm to consult with one another, and to apply to

Pilate, that tlie sepulchre might be made sure till

after the third day. There was, therefore, nothing

to prevent Joseph and Nicodemus from paying all

due honour to the body of Jesus. Being hastened.
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by the approach of the Sabbath, they could only use

that anointing which would furnish evidence of the

accomplishment of our Lord's confident expectation,

that the Father would not " suffer his Holy One to

see corruption." A more complete embalming was

intended for him, by the women ; and they now

witnessed the commencement of that process, which,

in the simplicity of their affection, they purposed

afterwards to complete.

As far as the preliminary process went, we are told

it was conducted *' as the manner of the Jews is to

bury." Although, therefore, the washing is not spe-

cified, (those circumstances only being mentioned

which were particular,) it must be supposed to have

taken place previously to the wrapping of the body
" in the fine and clean linen cloth with the spices."*

Think of the state of the body, marred with spitting

and buffeting, lacerated with scourging, and pierced

with the thorns, the nails, and the spear. They who

brought about " an hundred pound weight of myrrh

and aloes," would not neglect " the Avater-pots of

stone, after the manner of the purifying of the Jews."

There is nothing to prevent our supposing that they

kindled a fire on the spot, and warmed the water in

a tripod.f At any rate, they would fill the viittv}^^ the

rvaskijig-vesselj and begin to pour water on the head,

* Herodotus expressly mentions this preliminary in his account

of embalming, AOT'SANTES tov ax^ov xxruXiffiroinri uruv ai/reu re

eufta irvrlovas (oufffrUfii, '< having washed the dead person, they roll

up his whole body in fine linen." Euterpe, 86.

f Seepage 116.
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the side, the hands, and the feet; and while they

washed every part, as they wetted the surface of it,

they would wipe it with the towels with which they

were girded. That this was, " as the manner of the

Jews is to bury," we have already seen in the case

of Dorcas. That it was observed in the case of our

Saviour, is evidently implied in the expression of

Paul, now under consideration ;
" we are buried with

him by baptism into death :" for except this washing,

and the anointing which followed it, as a part and

completion of the same process, (an emblem also of

the work of the Spirit,) I can see no point of re-

semblance between the burial of Christ and our Bap-

tism at all.

But let us proceed with the narrative. " When

Joseph had taken the body, he wrapped it in a clean

linen cloth, and laid it in his own new tomb, which

he had hewn out in the rock : and he rolled a great

stone to the door of the sepulchre, and departed."

—

This was not a rd<p^og, a grave or jnt to bury in ; but

a Td(poc, a monument : a f^vyifitTov, (from fivduj I remindJ

a means ofperpetuating the memory of a person. Matth.

xxvii. 60, 61.—" There laid they Jesus, therefore, be-

cause of the Jews' preparation-c?aj/ ,* for the sepulchre

was nigh at hand." This is the historical account of

what our Saviour foretold, when he said, Matth. xii.

40. " For as Jonas was three days and three nights

in the whale's belly, so shall the son of man be three

days and three nights in the heart of the earth." As

prophecy is fulfilled by events, so it is interpreted by

the plain narrative ofthem. Most briefly and correctly
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does Luke state the fact, in Acts xiii. 29, 30. " They

took hfm down from the tree, and 'id/izav dg fivriiMm,

LAID or PUT HIM IN A SEPULCHRE. But God raised

him from the dead."

How, then, was he laid in a sepulchre? His body

was not lowered into a grave and covered with earth.

It was not laid under ground, but carried into a

tomb hewn out of a rock : not a sunk tomb, like a

cave, but what is called, Isa. xxii. 15, 16*. '*^a sepul-

chre on high." The women present were '* sitting,"

(not xa^uTsg^s, " ahcyve," but) a-Tsi/cci/r/, '^ overagainst,"

rou rd^pov, *'^ the sepulchre," Matth. xxvii. 61. The

entrance to it was not the mouth of a pit, but is

called " the door." Had this door been the covering

of a pit, we should have been told that Joseph rolled

a great stone upon the door. But the word is not

sifiTtvK'Kjag, but Tr^offzuXfaac. KaJ rr^oGT.uhjsag "Kidov fisyav

rfj &v§a rov fitirjfieiov. And having rolled a great ^' stone

TO the door of the sepulchre, he departed," Matth.

xxvii. 60. and compare Matth. xxviii. 2.* It was a

door, therefore, like the door of a parlour, that is, of

an apartment on a first floor. It was a low door, in-

deed, which made the disciples " stoop" (-ra^a/.j-vl/ag,

and '!:a^sKu-^sv, John xx. 5, 11.) when they looked in.

* Compare also John xi. 38, 39, 41, the account of the manner

in which Lazarus had been buried, where the phraseology is very

different. " Jesus, therefore, again groaning in himself, Bo^irai

El's TO fjt,r/ifM7ov, Cometh to the Sepulchre. ^Hv Ti (frnXcciov, x,a,) xihi

'EIlE'KElTO 'Ell* cchrZ. It was a cave, and a stone lay upon it.

Jesus said,"APATE roi xldov. Lift up the stone

—

"ii^xv oZv rev xidav

oZ vf nhriKus KEI'MEN02. They lifted up, therefore, the stone

from theplace where the dead was laid."
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But when they entered the sepulchre, and went out of

it, it is not said, that they went down, and came up,

but that '' they went in," and ^' came out," {iigiXdovffai—
s^eXdovffaij Mark xvi. 5, 8. ikrfk&iv—airYiX&ov, John xx.

6, 8, 10.)

Such was the manner in which the body of Christ

was laid in a sepulchre. It was never finally depo-

sited in the tomb ; but, after being wound up with

about an hundred pounds weight of spices, as a tem-

porary expedient to prevent corruption, (which the

Holy One was not to see,) it was carried into the

tomb, and left in it for security, in the mean time,

till the Sabbath should be over. It was not interred

within the tomb, for the women, who saw how the

body was laid, thought of no obstacle to their getting

access to it, except the stone at the door, which must

be rolled away. After the Sabbath, the women went

again to the sepulchre, to finish the burial rites ; but

they never were finished, being prevented by the re-

surrection. The body of Christ, therefore, was not

lowered, and rose up, but was carried in, and came

forth ; and what is said in scripture of his burial can

have no reference to final interment, but exclusively

to preparatory rites.—That these were anticipated,

showed the expectation of his death by some of his

disciples, or the prophetic intimations of Providence

impressing the Saviour's predictions of its approach

on their reluctant minds ; that the same rites began

to be actually performed, showed the reality of the

important fact of his death ; and both the anticipa-

tion, and the incipient performance, showed the hope
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of his resurrection, although it evidently happened in

a way which exceeded expectation.

Let me beg my reader to familiarize this historical

narrative to his mind. A wealthy neighbour has in

his garden a mount consisting of solid rock. In the

side of this rock he hewed out a tomb, which he in-

tended for the reception of his own body. But a re-

markable occurrence induces him to alter his purpose.

His dearest friend suffers for his sake an accursed

death ; and, on the very day of the execution, he ob-

tains leave to dispose of his friend's dead body. He
determines to bury him in his own new tomb, with

the highest honours. But the Sabbath which is at

hand, must suspend the performance of the rites. All

that can be done, in the mean time, is to make a com-

mencement, which shall preserve the body from de-

cay. This done, it is carried into the new tomb in

the side of the mount, which is in the garden. There

it is placed on the stone table in the centre, or on one

of the stone benches by the side of the apartment. It

is not interred ; for those who are to proceed with the

funeral rites see the body, and how it is laid, and are

satisfied, that nothing but getting the door opened

will be necessary to their having access to the body,

after the Sabbath is over. The door is fastened, and

all retire. On the return of the embalmers, on the

third day, the door is open, and the body is gone.

Reader, scrutinize my representation. Have I sup-

pressed any thing which the history mentions or sug-

gests ? Have I added any thing which the history

does not express or imply ? Is there a conception

L
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which the rest of the scriptures^, the classical writ-

ers, and the most enlightened travellers into the Holy-

Land, do not confirm ? Is there any colouring, any

artifice ; or any inadvertence, any mistake ? If you

detect any thing of this kind, deduct it from my ar-

gument, and place it, if necessary, on the other side

of the question. But when all is done, tell me, may
I not turn to the advocates of immersion Baptism,

and say, "Is there a single point of resemblance, be-

tween the burial of Christ and your method of bap-

tizing? Is there one shadow of proof, or even of pos-

sibility, that the history of the one should enjoin, or

so much as countenance, the practice of the other ?"

The inference so frequently drawn from the passage

before us, is a fair specimen of many cases, in which

a superficial glance seems perfectly decisive on one

side, while a thorough investigation proves really de-

cisive on the other.

Let us consider, Sdly, The union with Christ in

his burial, which is signified by our Baptism. In

our Baptism, we receive the figure of the washing of

the body with pure water. This sacred office, we
have seen, was performed to the dead body of Christ,

when his disciples anointed it, that it might not see

corruption, but be preserved in honour till the resur-

rection. The performance of it was an evidence of

his death ; an emblem of separation from the pollu-

tions of this world ; and a pledge of the abolishing of

death, and the bringing to light of life and incorrup-

tion. The union of believers with Christ, tlien, which

is signified by Baptism, is Regeneration. Baptism is
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not, as some maintain, Regeneration itself, but it is a

figure of it ; and the figure teaches the necessity of

the reahty. AUuding probably to the ordinance,

which, as a new confessor of the faith, Nicodemus

was likely soon to receive from his disciples, Jesus

said to him, John iii. 5. " Except a man be born of

water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the

kingdom of God." This ordinance represents the

believer as dead with Christ to sin, which Jesus bore,

though he knew no sin ; as dead also to the world,

of which Jesus said, " Now is my kingdom not from

hence," John xviii. S6 ; and as quickened by the

Spirit which raised Christ from the dead, to a new, a

spiritual, an heavenly, and an eternal life. " For the

love of Christ constraineth us, because we thus judge,

that if one died for all, then all died : and that he

died for all, that they which live should not hence-

forth live unto themselves, but unto him which died

for them, and rose again. Wherefore henceforth

know we no man after the flesh ; yea, though we
have known Christ after the flesh, yet now henceforth

know we him no more. Therefore if any man be in

Christ, there is a new creation : old things are passed

away ; behold, all things are become new," 2 Cor. v.

14—17. This view of the meaning of our Baptism

is confirmed by Col. ii, 11—13. where Baptism is

declared to be circumcision. '' In whom also ye are

circumcised with the circumcision made without

hands, in putting off the body of the sins of the flesh,

by the circumcision of Christ ; buried with him in

L2
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Baptism, wherein also ye are risen with him through

the faith of the operation of God, who hath raised

him from the dead. And you being dead in your

sins, and the uncircumcision of your flesh, hath he

quickened together with him, having forgiven you

all trespasses."

—

'' The circumcision made without

hands," is an expression which shows that the

Apostle did not mean that Baptism was itself the

spiritual blessing represented by the old circumci-

sion ; for Baptism is performed by hands as well as

the old circumcision was. He meant that the one

ordinance succeeded the other, because both had the

same meaning. Whether it were by manual circum-

cision of old, or manual Baptism now, the spiritual

blessing signified is the product, not of human, but

of divine agency, namely Regeneration. That this

was the spiritual blessing signified by circumcision is

evident by many passages ; for example Deut. xxx. 6.

" And the Lord thy God will circumcise thine heart,

and the heart of thy seed, to love the Lord thy God

with all thine heart, and with all thy soul, that thou

mayest live." Christians enjoy the same spiritual

blessing, being buried with Christ in Baptism. The

interest which this view of Baptism gives in it, to the

children of believers, will be considered afterwards.

Meanwhile we see the connection between the " for-»

giveness of all trespasses" and regeneration. Sinners

are called to repent, because the kingdom of heaven

is come. This is called, "^ Preaching the Baptism of

repentance, for the remission of sins." Those who be-
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lieve it are, in the original propagation of the gospel,

baptized, confessing their sins. And, although they

were before living in sin, they are thenceforward

*' washed, sanctified, and justified, in the name of the

Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God." 1 Cor.

vi. 11.

Let us consider, 4thly, The design of the Apostle,

in reminding us of this sign of that union. It is to

prove the holy tendency of the doctrine of justifica-

tion by grace, through the redemption that, is in

Christ Jesus, obtained by faith, and not by works ;

and to exhort believers to prove and exemplify it, by

perseverance in the faith and obedience of the gospel.

" Therefore we are buried with him by Baptism into

death ; that like as Christ was raised up from the

dead by the glory of the Father, even so we also

should walk in newness of life." We are to maintain

a decided practical profession of what we have be-

lieved through grace ; and to adhere to it in spite of

opposition and danger. '^ Let us draw near with a

true heart, in full assurance of faith, having our

hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience. And hav-

ing our bodies washed with pure water, let us hold

fast the confession of our hope without wavering ;

for he is faithful that promised," Heb. x. 22, 23. and

compare Ezek. xxxvi. 25—27. That we may thus

be sanctified, Christ died, and rose, and reigns, and

will come again at the last day. *^ Christ loved the

church, and gave himself for it, that he might sanc-

tify and cleanse it with the washing of water by the

word ; that he might present it to himself a glorious
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church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such

thing ; but that it should be holy and without blem-

ish," Ephes. V. 25—27. Where this progress in holi-

ness is wanting, Peter tells us, the professor of the

faith is as defective in principle as in practice. 2 Pet.

i. 9. " But he that lacketh these things is blind, shut-

ting his eyes, and admitting forgetfulness of the puri-

fication of his old sins." Nay, he declares the danger

of such a state in still stronger terms, 2 Epis. ii.

20—22. '' For if after they have escaped the pollu-

tions of the world, through the knowledge of the

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, they are again en-

tangled therein, and overcome ; the latter end is

worse with them than the beginning. For it had

been better for them not to have known the way of

righteousness, than, after they have known z7, to turn

from the holy commandment delivered unto them.

But it is happened unto them according to the true

proverb. The dog is turned unto his own vomit again

;

and the sow that was washed to her wallowing in the

mire."

While endeavouring to illustrate the preceding par-

ticulars, I have been obliged to oppose views of the

passage to which they refer, held by many respected

brethren. It gives me pleasure to remark, that if

there be a difference of judgment respecting the three

first particulars, there is none respecting the last.

That a man must be born again; that without holi-

ness no man shall see the Lord ; and that he that en-

dureth to the end shall be saved ; are not matters of

controversy, but tilings which are most surely be-
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iieved among Christians. Has this change, at once of

state and character, taken place on my readers ? Let

me tlien beseech them to live agreeably to it ; and to

abound in zeal and faithfulness more and more. We
are to speak the things which become sound doctrine,

enjoining every personal and relative, every civil and

sacred duty. " For the grace of God that bringeth

salvation, hath appeared to all men, teaching us, that

denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should

live soberly, righteously, and godly, in this present

world ; looking for that blessed hope, and the glori-

ous appearmg of our great God and Saviour Je-

sus Christ ; who gave himself for us, that he might

redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto himself

a peculiar people, zealous of good works," Tit. ii.

11—14.

Are any conscious that no change, no sanctifica-

tion, attends their profession of Christianity, let them

hear what we are warranted to say to all ;
'^ Repent

and believe the gospel." " Believe in the Lord Jesus

Christ, and thou shalt be saved." " Behold the Lamb

of God which taketh away the sin of the world."

*' Neither is there salvation in any other ; for there

is none other Name under heaven, given among men,

by which we must be saved." When the Lord

poureth upon sinners the Spirit of grace and of sup-

plications ; and they look on him whom they have

pierced, and mourn for him, as one mourneth for his

only son, and are in bitterness for him, as one that is

in bitterness for his first born ; in that day they sliall
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find that there is a fountain opened for sin and un-

cleanness.

What necessity is there for all Christians clierish-

ing a godly jealousy of themselves ! When we con-

sider how easily we reconcile ourselves to pollution

and inconsistency, we may well dread that we abhor

not, as Paul did, the thought of continuing in sin,

that grace may abound. How affecting the expostu-

lation of Jeremiah, '* Woe unto thee, O Jerusalem !

wilt thou not be made clean ? when shall it once be 7'

Jer. xiii. 27 • How solemn the admonition of our

Saviour !
" If I wash thee not, thou hast no part

with me," John, xiii. 8.

If we are ever to be purified, it must be in the pre-

sent life. The hour is coming, when the Lord will

verify the awful proclamation. Rev. xxii. II." He
that is unjust, let him be unjust still: and he which

is filthy, let him be filthy still : and he that is right-

eous, let him be righteous still : and he that is holy,

let him be holy still."

Rom. vi. 5.

We remarked, that, in treating of the connection

between the justification and the sanctification of be-

lievers, the Apostle makes, in the beginning of this

chapter, three distinct allusions, to Baptism, to Graft-

ing, and to Crucifixion. It is the opinion of some.
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however, that in the second of these allusions, he is

still adverting to the ordinance of Baptism ; and so

full of the idea of immersion do they become, on read-

ing this passage, that, besides supposing it to be in-

tended in the foregoing verse, when it is said, " we
are buried with Christ by baptism," they imagine the

Apostle is repeating it, in the language of the verse

before us :
" For if we have been planted together in

the likeness of his death, we shall be also in the like'

ness of his resurrection." " The burying of Christ,"

(says Dr. Macknight) " and of believers, first in the

water of Baptism, and afterwards in the earth, is fitly

enough compared to the planting of seeds in the earth,

because the effect, in both cases, is a reviviscence to

a state of greater perfection." We have already seen

what an erroneous view is here given of both the

Baptism and the burial of Christ ; we now remark,

that a view equally erroneous is here given of plant-

ing.* This operation does not consist in the depo-

siting of " seeds" under ground. Plants are not

seeds, but productions from seeds. Planting and

sowing are performed in a different manner. Seeds,

though sometimes thrown barely on the surface, are

usually when sown covered with the surface : plants

are set, either in the surface of the ground by partial

insertion, or in some stock of another plant, above

the surface, by grafling. Sowing is the means used

for a plant's original growth ; planting is its removal,

its transplantation, for the sake of improvement, into

a new situation.

* See " Letters to a Deacon of a Baptist Church."
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These different operations are differently used, as si-

militudes, in the Holy Scriptures. When the apostle

speaks of our death and burial, that is, our interment

after death, he uses the similitude of sowing, 1 Cor.

XV. 42—44. " It is sown in corruption, it is raised

in incorruption : it is sown in dishonour, it is raised

in glory: it is sown in weakness, it is raised in

power : it is sown a natural body, it is raised a spiri-

tual body." But when he speaks of our union with

the true church of Christ, by union with Christ him-

selfj (the root, as well as the offspring, both of Abra-

ham and David,) he uses the similitude of planting

;

and that by setting, not in the ground, far less under

the ground, but in the stock of another plant, (" a

plant of renown," Ezek. xxxiv. 2.9.) by the operation

of grafting. Rom xi. l6—24. " For if the first fruit

he holy, the lump is also holy : and if the root

he holy, so are the branches. And if some of the

branches be broken off, and thou, being a wild olive-

tree, wert graffed in among them, and with them

partakest of the root and fatness of the olive-tree

;

boast not against the branches : but if thou boast,

thou bearest not the root, but the root thee. Thou

wilt say then. The branches were broken off, that I

might be graffed in. Well; because of unbelief they

were broken off, and thou standest by faith. Be not

high-minded, but fear : for if God spared not the nat-

ural branches, take heed lest he also spare not thee.

Behold therefore the goodness and severity of God :

on them which fell, severity ; but toward thee, good-

ness, if thou continue in his goodness : otherwise thou
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also shalt be cut off. And they also, if they abide not

still in unbelief, shall be graffed in : for God is able to

grafT them in again. For if thou wert cut out of the

olive tree, which is wild by nature, and wert graffed

contrary to nature into a good olive-tree ; how much
more shall these, which be the natural branches, be

graffed into their own olive-tree." The same idea is

always preserved in scripture, when this subject is al-

luded to. Ps. cxxviii. 3. " Thy children, ws vzo(p\jToi.

sXaiuv, like olive plants round about thy table." Ps.

cxliv. 12. *' That our sons may be, ug vs6(pvroi, as

plants grown up in their youth." Isa. v. 7, " The

men of Judah, vs6(pvrov •^ya'rrrji^svov, his beloved or plea-

sant plant." In these passages, I have inserted the

Septuagint translation, because it not only preserves

the metaphor in the original, but uses the same word

which the apostle does in 1 Tim. iii. 6. where, in our

translation, the metaphor is lost, " not a novice," (m^

vi6(purov, which properly signifies, ^' not a newly plant-

ed, or transplanted stem."

The passage before us has long been understood of

ingrafting ; and, from the supposition that it contains,

like the preceding verse, an allusion to Baptism, that

ordinance is, in some standard formularies, defined

among other things to be, " a sign and seal of our in-

grafting into Christ," or, as others express it, " into

the church."* As it is, in the original propagation of

the gospel, dispensed to persons as soon as they pro-

* Assembly's Catechisms, Church of England Service and

Articles.
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fess the faith of Christ, there appears to be no reason

for objecting to this definition. I have already ob-

served, however, that the apostle seems to make

three distinct allusions to baptism, to grafting, and

to crucifixion ; and, at any rate, there is no allusion,

here, to the mode of Baptism in the term '^ planted,"

more than in the term " crucified," in the following

verse.

The transplanting of Christ is his death and resur-

rection. In the transplantation of ingrafting, the

scion is wholly and entirely removed from the parent

stock. It no longer draws vitality or nourishment

from it ; no longer depends on it for growth ; and

now draws every thing from another stock, to which

it is united, and is completely supported by its new

connection.—This is exactly what has happened to

the exalted Saviour. He is no longer connected with

this world, by his incarnation. He no longer par-

takes of earthly food, or drinks of the fruit of the

vine. He is no longer subject to bodily inconveni-

ences, to suffering, to insult, and to death. Being

raised from the dead, he dieth no more. His resur-

rection is to eternal glory ; and he draws all his hon-

ours from the blissful state, and spiritual world. In

short, he is transplanted from earth to heaven. While

here, the prophecy was verified, Isa. liii. 2. *' He
shall grow up before him as a tender plant, and as a

root out of a dry ground: he hath no form nor

comeliness; and when we shall see him, there is no

beauty that we should desire him." He now enjoys

the accomplishment of the prophecy in Jer. xxiii. 5.

10
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** Behold the days come, saith the Lord, that I will

raise unto David a righteous branch, and a king shall

reign and prosper, and shall execute judgment and

justice in the earth."

The transplanting of the disciples of Christ in con-

sequence of their union with him is their dying to

sin, and living to righteousness, with all that victory

over the world at present, and all that final glory,

which attends the happy change. They are grafted,

or transplanted together with him in the likeness of

his death, and they shall be in the likeness of his re-

surrection. They are brought into a new state.

Hence, they are in the first instance called, as we
have seen, 1 . Tim. iii. 6. " newly planted persons."

Old connections are broken ; old principles are dis-

avowed ; old practices are abandoned ; old names even

are relinquished ; the old man is put off, and the new
man is put on. The transplanted person draws new
life, and strength from his new connection. He rises

to a new life of holiness, which is begun on earth,

and is manifested on earth, as introductory to its per-

fection and eternity in heaven. *^ If ye, then," says

the apostle, '' be risen with Christ, seek those things

which are above, where Christ sitteth on the rixrht

hand of God. Set your affection on things above, not

on things on the earth. For ye are dead, and your

life is hid with Christ in God. When Christ, tv/io is

our life, shall appear, then shall ye also appear with

him in glory." Col. iii. 1— 4.

As all figures come short of spiritual realities, so

this defect may be observed, in the figure before us,

M
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in two particulars, in which the truth referred to must

be illustrated by contrast. First, in ordinary grafting

the plant brings its own nature with it, as an improve-

ment on the stock ; but, here, the plant has been re-

moved, that it might lose its own nature, and has

been ingrafted, that it might acquire the nature of its

new connection. Again ; it is said to have been as-

certained, that a graft cannot be preserved in life,

beyond the usual term of the natural life of the parent

tree; whereas, in the case before us, as there is a

change of nature, there is a change of duration, from

mortality to eternal life.—The imperfection of figures

gives rise to their multiplication. Our Saviour draws

another illustration of the union between himself and

his people from the vine, in the cultivation of which

there is no ingrafting, but where the union is repre-

sented as still more entire. " I am the true vine, and

my Father is the husbandman. Every branch in me
that beareth not fruit, he taketh away; and every

branch that beareth fruit, he cleaneth it, that it may
bring forth more fruit. Now ye are clean through

the word which I have spoken unto you. Abide in

me, and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit

of itself, except it abide in the vine ; no more can ye,

except ye abide in me. I am the vine, ye are the

branches : he that abideth in me, and I in him, the

same bringeth forth much fruit ; for without me ye

can do nothing." John xv. 1—5.

The import of the allusions made by the apostle

Paul to Baptism, and to grafting, is confirmed by that

which he makes, in the next verse, to crucifixion.
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As in Baptism, there is a representation of death to

sin by a figure of washing, b'ke that preparatory to

interment, which took place in the burial of Christ

;

as in grafting or transplantation, we have a figure of

that change of state and character, by which we have

all connection broken off with the circumstances of

our former condition that we may be one with Christ

;

so in crucifixion, our old man is crucified with him,

that the body of sin may be destroyed, that hence-

forth we should not serve sin. On this third allu-

sion, however, it is unnecessary to enter at present,

as it is not supposed by any one, so far as I know, to

affect the question before us, respecting Baptism.

INTERPRETATION OF THE WORD BAPTISM,

BY THE GREEKS.

Mr. Robinson of Cambridge says,* " Whether

John baptized by pouring on water, or by bathing in

water, is to be determined chiefly, though not wholly,

by ascertaining the precise meaning of the word bap-

tize. A linguist determines himselfby his own know-

ledge of the Greek language, and an illiterate man by

the best evidence he can obtain from the testimony of

others, whom by his condition he is obliged to trust.

To the latter it is sufficient to observe, that the word

* History of Baptism, Chap. II.

M2
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is confessedly Greek, that native Greeks must undei^-

stand tlieir own language better than foreigners, and

that they have always understood the word Baptism to

signify dijDping ; and therefore, from their first em-

bracing Christianity to this day, they have always

baptized, and do yet baptize, by immersion. This

is an authority for the meaning of the word baptize,

infinitely preferable to that of European lexicograph-

ers ; so that a man, who is obliged to trust human

testimony, and who baptizes by immersion, because

the Greeks do, understands a Greek word exactly as

the Greeks themselves understand it; and in this

case the Greeks are unexceptionable guides, and their

practice is, in this instance, safe ground of action."

Nothing can be more plausible than this represent-

ation. I have no doubt it has caused the Immersion of

many. The only thing about it, which might lead an

illiterate man to ask a single question, is the fact, that

a controversy should have actually risen on the sub-

ject. If " the Greeks have always understood the

word baptism to signify dipping," what could tempt

any of the other children of men to dispute with that

nation the meaning of their native language ? The

reader will now perceive, that my objection to the

paragraph which I have quoted from Mr Robinson, re-

lates to the assertion on which the whole of it is found-

ed. I distinctly deny that " the Greeks liave al-

ways understood the word baptism to signify dip-

ping."— That, in the days of Tertullian, when

churches, in every nation, were running the race of

superstitious observance, and vying with one another
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who should be readiest to adopt every new clerical

and monkish device, the Greeks speedily embraced

the method of baptism by immersion, and retain it to

this day, is matter of undoubted notoriety.. But that

they either practised this method from the beginning,

or, even when they embraced it, alleged, as their

reason, the meaning of the word Baptism,* there is no

evidence, which I have been able to discover. I have

looked in vain for it into all the earliest Greek fathers,

to which I have had access ; and^ so far as my ac-

quaintance with the antipaedobaptist writers extends,

I must say, that they are, on this point, remarkably

barren. Mr Robinson satisfies himself with mak-

ing the bare assertion, without giving a single re-

ference in support of it. Dr. Ryland, who has

given so many quotations from Jewish and Heathen

writers, confines himself to three from the Greek fa-

thers. Two of these are brought to prove what we

have admitted, and confirmed, that /SaTr/^w signifies

to shik and be drowned, but they have no reference to

the ordinance of Baptism, and they are so vaguely

quoted, that it is impossible to find the passages.

They are as follow :

'' Basil, the christian father, speaks of * suffering

with those that were immersed or plunged in the sea,'

{Ba'jrTiZpfJAvoii.y

" Gregory Nazianzen.— * That we may not be im-

mersed or sunk with the ship and the crew.' (jSa^-

Tid&ofisv.") Candid Statement, Notes, IX.

• See pages 84—86.

Mo
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His third quotation is from Chrysostom, whose age

was subsequent to the introduction of Immersion and

Baptisteries. He introduces it by saying, ** Refer-

ences to immersion in the Fathers might be produced

without end." I dare say they might, in the Fathers,

of the third, and fourth, and following centuries. It

is, however, remarkable, that out of the eight folio

volumes of Chrysostom's works, in which the subject

of Baptism often occurs, he should have confined him-

self to a single passage, in which there is an allusion,

indeed, to the erroneous notion of the manner in

which believers are buried with Christ by Baptism

;

but not a syllable on the meaning of the word Bap-

tism, as if it always signified dipping.—" I will only

mention one, says the Dr., in Chrysostom, on Col. ii.

12. sra(pr, yjfiujv 6 ^^ojTog a]/&^M'7rog, says he, sra^^j ovx iv

yn a7X sv vhari. Our first (or former) man is buried,

he is buried, not in earth, but in water."

The language of the earliest Greek fathers respect-

ing the ordinance of baptism has already been men-

tioned.*

MISCELLANEOUS REMARKS
ON THE

HYPOTHESIS OF IMMERSION.

My worthy Christian friends of tlie Antipaedobap-

tist persuasion must not suppose that I charge them

• See page 59.
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with any want of a sense of propriety, or delicacy, in

the animadversions which I feel it my duty to make

on their method of baptizing. I give them full credit

for acting according to conscience, in that matter ;

and I am well aware, that when a man is brought

to think that he is serving God, it is impossible he

should, for a moment, admit the thought that the ser-

vice is not every thing that is solemn and lovely.

Had I the most distant suspicion, that the subject I

am treating of, received any countenance from the

word of God, I should deem it my bounden duty to

view it with respect ; and, if I did not feel confident

in recommending it, I would, at any rate, acknow-

ledge the prudence of abstaining from giving it an

avowed opposition. But having stated reasons, which

convince me, that it is not taught in scripture, and

that the contrary opinion is productive of much evil ;

I feel it incumbent on me to enforce my conviction

on others, by every consideration, which the examina-

tion of the scriptures on the subject, has suggested to

my own mind. And I beg leave to say, that I know

not, how T could otherwise cherish love to the Lord

Jesus Christ, or to my brethren in him of all persua-

sions.

The immersion of one person by another, except in

cases of necessity or mercy, seems to be contrary to

decency, and to the respect which we owe to one an-

other. It has already been noticed that in the xv, xvi,

and xvii chapters of Leviticus, and in the xix chap-

ter of Numbers, we meet with several cases, in which

the flesh was to be bathed in water. But, in all these.
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the person was not only to bathe himself, but to re-

tire for the purpose. In like manner, in the Eleusi-

nian Festival in Greece, the second day was named
"A/.a ds [Mudrat, To the sea you that are initiated, be-

cause they were commanded to purify themselves

by v/ashing in the sea.^^^e are assured that the ser-

vice of the law consisted, among other things, in 6/a-

(poooig jSu'TTigfjjO/g, diverse baptisms, Heb. ix. 1 0. This

expression is, in v. 13, where he mentions *' the ashes

of an heifer sprinkling the unclean," explained by the

Apostle to refer to the water of separation, the pre-

paration, and the use of which^, was, according to the

xix chapter of Numbers, literally attended with " di-

verse," that is, numerous, and differently per-

formed, "^baptisms." There was, first, the sprink-

ling of the heifer's blood, verse 4th. " And Eleazar

the priest shall take of her blood with his finger, and

SPRINKLE of her blood directly before the tabernacle

of the congregation seven times." Secondly, the

priest's washing his clothes and bathing his flesh,

verse 7th. " Then the priest shall wash his clotlies,

and he shall bathe his flesh in water, and afterward

he shall come into the camp, and the priest shall be

unclean until the even." Thirdly, similar operations

by him that burnt the heifer, verse 8th. '' And he

that burneth her shall wash his clothes in water, and

bathe his flesh in water, and shall be unclean until

the evening." Fourthly, one of these operations

by him that collected the ashes, verse 10th. "And

* See Robinson's Archaeologia Grseca ;

—

Grecian Festivals.
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he that gathereth the ashes of the heifer shall wash

his clothes, and be unclean until the evening." Fifthly,

the pouring of running Avater on the ashes, which

were to be kept according to verse 9th, " for a water

of separation : a purification for sin." verse 17- "And
for an unclean perso?i they shall take of the ashes of

the burnt heifer of purification for sin, and running

water shall be put thereto (vh^ ^n:"i, xai l%yz(i\i<svj W
a-jTr,v PUT or poured out upon it) into a vessel."

Sixthly, the repeated sprinklings of the water of

separation, after it was prepared, and when it was

necessary to use it, verses 18, I9. "And a clean

person shall take hyssop, and dip it in water, and

SPRINKLE it upon the tent, and upon all the vessels,

and upon the persons that were there, and upon him

that touched a bone, or one slain^ or one dead, or ?,

grave ; And the clean person shall sprinkle upon

the unclean on the third day, and on the seventh

day." Seventhly, the purification of him who had

applied the water of separation to another, verse 1 9th

last clause—" And on the seventh day he shall purify

himself, and wash his clothes, and bathe himself

in water, and shall be clean at even." In these

diverse haplisi^is, there are ablutions of the whole body,

to be performed in secret. But every administration

by one to another of these diverse baptisms, was

sprinkling. In this respect they are diverse, not only

from the secret ablutions of the Law, but from the

administered effusion of the Gospel. But there is no

instance, in all the law of Moses, and in all the ordi-

nances of Christianity, of one pei-Son being directed.
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to perform an act of religious worship by bathing

another; far less, is there an instance of a public

bathing in a worshipping assembly : an immer-

sion before the church, and before the world.

Nay, I know not, if any thing like this is to be found

among all the corruptions and enormities of an idol's

temple.

In the writings of Homer, (one of the earliest

monuments of heathen mythology, and one of the best

sources of classical illustration of the holy scriptures,)

I have not met with a single instance of Immersion,

as a religious purification, or, in any respect what-

ever, as a religious ceremony. He gives many in-

stances of the religious application of water ; but they

are all by pouring, as we have already shown. See

pp. 99—102. He also gives many instances ofbathing,

sometimes in the sea, sometimes in rivers, and fre-

quently in baths in the tents, or the palaces, of the

great ; but they are all merely for the purposes of re-

freshment, comfort, and bodily health, and they are

all occupations of privacy, or of the retirement of

domestic life : never a social exhibition of general

concourse : never seen, or heard of, among any of

the solemnities of public worship.

It will not be said that any thing like Immersion

was ever beheld in the Jewish Tabernacle or Temple.

The purifications by water to be there used are very

distinctly specified. Exod. xxx. 17—21. " And the

Lord spake unto Moses, saying, Thou shalt also

make a laver of brass, and his foot also of brass, to

wash wilhal: and thou shalt put it between the
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tabernacle of the congregation and the altar, and thou

shalt put water therein : For Aaron and his sons shall

wash their hands and their feet thereat. When they

go into the tabernacle of the congregation they shall

wash with water, that they die not; or when they

come near to the altar to minister, to burn offering

made by fire unto the Lord ; So they shall wash their

hands and their feet, that they die not : and it shall

be a statute for ever to them, even to him and to his

seed, throughout their generations." Exod. xl. SO

—

32. " And he set the laver between the tent of the

congregation and the altar, and put water there, to

wash withal. And Moses, and Aaron, and his sons,

washed their hands and their feet thereat. When
they went into the tent of the congregation, and when

they came near unto the altar, they washed ; as the

Lord commanded Moses." For no other purpose

could Solomon have added the brazen sea, as men-

tioned 1 Kings vii. 23—26. which is expressly classed

with the lavers (verses 43, 44,) now increased to ten

in number in consequence of the increased service of

the sanctuary. Compare Ps. xxvi. 6. Ixxiii. 13,

and 1 Tim. ii. 8.

The use of water was, in like manner, constant in

the Grecian Temples ; but in no case by Immersion.
"^ Temples (says Robinson of Ravenstonedale,) were

divided into two parts, the sacred and profane ; of

which the latter was denominated rh i^oj Ti^t^pavr^^iov,

the part rvithout the perirhanteriitm, and the former

rh gVw, the part within. The 'Trs^t^havri^^iov was a vessel

of stone or brass filled with holy water, with which
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they who were admitted to the sacrifices were sprin-

kled, and beyond which it was not lawful for any

(3il3riXoc, or profane person, to pass. Some say that it

was placed in the entrance of the aburov, the inacccs'

sible place, or sanctuary, which was the inmost recess

of the temple, and into which none but the priest,

was allowed to enter; and hence (3s(3r}Xog totto;, the

prqfajie place, is so called in opposition to the adurov.

But others, with more probability, tell us that the

Ts^iohavTjipov was placed at the door of the Temple."

—

"Every person, who attended the solemn sacrifices,

was purified with water. For that purpose, a vessel,

which was filled with holy water, and which was de-

nominated Ts^/p^avr^j^/ov, was placed at the entrance of

the temples ; and the verbs 'Xi^r^puhsiv, 'jri^ifxdmc&ai,

Ti^/^sioZv, 'TT^tayvi^itv, &c. are derived from the custom

of surrounding with water. This water was conse-

crated by putting into it a torch, which liad been

taken from the altar, and which was sometimes used

in sprinkling those who entered into the temple, {(phi

bz rh bubiov, rob' J.a/Sa-vj/w XajSuv, Biing the torch, I will

take and dip it. Aristoph. Pac. ; Eurip. Hercul.Fureni.

' V. 228.) Instead of torches, they sometimes used a

bunch of laurel or olive (Plin, Nat. Hist. lib. v. cap.

30 ; Firg. jEneid. lib. vi. v. 229.) Before the wor-

shippers sacrificed to the celestial gods, they washed

their whole bodies;" (that is, in some retirement b}*^

themselves, as in Livy 1. 45. quoted p. 41) ''but be-

fore they performed the sacred rites to the infernal

deities, a sprinkling of water was suflScient. Some-

times the feet, as well as the hands, were washed :

10
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and hence the proverbs awVro/j XH'^'''f ^"^ avhroig toc/v,

with ufiwashcd handSf and with unwashedfeet, which

were commonly applied to men, who undertook any

matter without due care and preparation. It was

ordered that no man should go beyond the 'Tn^i'^^avrij^m

before he had washed his hands ; and to omit this

ceremony was reckoned so great a crime, that one

Asterius is fabled to have been struck dead with

thunder, because he approached the altar of Jupiter

with unwashen hands." (Archaeologia, Book III.

Chap. 2.)

The indecency of the practice of Immersion in

Baptism is incalculably increased by the consi-

deration, that those ancient christians, who were

baptized by immersion, were all baptized naked,
j

This one fact is a strong proof, that Immersion did

not originate in the purity of scriptural ordinances,

but in the rudeness of growing superstition. It arose

at a time, when a barbarous, but ambitious clergy

presumed to enjoin submission, to whatever regula- (/

tions they thought proper to introduce, however ab- i

'

horrent from what nature itself must ever teach man-

kind. The abominable practice has been utterly ex-

ploded by a sense of propriety, in modern times ; in

so much that they, who plead for immersion, as an .
{

ancient custom, are under the necessity of adopting //

along with it a mitigating innovation.

From the very first practice, indeed, of immersion,

it became necessary to construct what were called

Baptisteries, (edifices altogether unknown in scrip-

ture,) which were a kind of Bathing-Houses, separate

N
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from the places of public worship, in which people

might be immersed by the church office-bearers, in

the presence of a few attending friends, without being

exposed to the eyes of the congregation. A woeful

change on the administration of the Ordinance of

Baptism, which confessedly rendered it unfit to be

seen! Even this innovation, however, could not

satisfy the human sense of decency ; and therefore a

bathing dress has been added, (a thing equally un-

known in scripture, or even in the early practice of

immersion, but, I acknowledge,) a great improve-

ment, which has done much to conceal the enormity

of the practice of Immersion, and has changed the

separate Bathing-House into an open cistern in the -

centre of some of the Antipaedobaptist places of wor-

ship.

For the naked immersion of adults, we presume

no one will plead ; and even that of infants, how-

ever innocent and proper the scene may be in the

nursery, it would surely be altogether inadmissible

in a public, especially a worshipping, assembly. It is

very remarkable, however, that, in defending the

present order concerning Baptism in the Church of

England, and at the same time excusing the Clergy

for abandoning immersion in practice, the reasons

offered are these two, that the sponsors never certify

the Priest that the child may well endure it, and that

they bring the child so dressed, that it cannot he con-

veniently stripped at the font. " In the practice, (says

Mr. Wall, History of Infant Baptism, Part II. Chap.

IX.) the God-fathers take so much advantage of the
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reference that is made to their judgment, that they
^

never do certify the Priest that the child may well

endure it : And the Priests do now seldom ask that

question. A?id indeed it is needless, because they do

always bring the Child so drest in cloaths, as to make

it plain that they do 7iot intend it shall be dipt. Whe?i

dipping in the Font was infashion, they brought the

Child wrapt up in such a sort of clothing as could pre-

sently and without trouble be taken off, and put on

again."

That nudity was a necessary appendage of Immer- \

j

sion appears to have been admitted by all Immer- 1|

sionists, whether Paedobaptists or Antipsedobaptists.

They even recommended a change of raiment, on

the occasion
;
particularly the providing of new and

white garments, and applied to the silly exhibition

the scriptural exhortations to a holy life, under the

figure of putting off the old man, and putting on the

new. I am aware that some are eager to deny the

facts above stated. But I have never seen or heard

of any evidence that could set them aside. I shall

produce two well known testimonies in support of

them ; the one from a Paedobaptists but an advocate

for immersion, and the other from an Antipaedobap-

tist.

My first testimony is that of Mr. Wall, in his His-

tory of Baptism.* ^' The ancient christians, when

they were baptized by immersion, were all baptized , /

naked ; whether they were men, women, or children, i ^

Ubi Supra.

N2
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Vossius* has collected several proofs of this ; which

I shall omit because it is a clear case. The English

Antipaedobaptists need not have made so great an

outcry against Mr. Baxter for his saying that they

baptized naked : for if they had, it had been no more

than the primitive christians did. They thought it

better represented the putting off the old mauy and

also the nakedness of Christ on the Cross : moreover

as Baptism is a washing, they judged it should be

the washing of the body, not of the cloaths."

/
" They took great care for preserving the modesty

/ of any woman that was to be baptized. There was

none but women came near or in sight till she was

undressed, and her body in the water : then the Priest

came, and putting her head also under water, used the

form of Baptism. Then he departed, and the women

took her out of the water, and clothed her again in

white garments."

\, My second testimony is that of Mr. Robinson of

Cambridge, in his History of Baptism,t " Let it be

observed, that the primitive christians baptized naked.

Nothing is easier than to give proof of this by quota-

tions from the authentic writings of the men who ad-

ministered baptism, and who certainly knew in what

way they themselves performed it. There is no an-

cient historical fact better authenticated than this.

The evidence doth not go on the meaning of the single

word naked ; for then a reader might suspect allegory

:

but on many facts reported, and many reasons assign-

* De Baptismo, Disp. I. c. 6, 7, 8.

t Chap. XV. p. 85.
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ed for the practice. One of these facts is this. Chry-

sostom criminates Theophilus because ' he had raised

a disturbance without, which so frightened the wo-

men in the baptistery, who had just stripped them-

selves naked in order to be baptized, that they fled

naked out of the room, without having time to con-

sult the modesty of their sex.' Another is this :

' Basil rose up with fear and trembling, undressed

himself, putting off the old man, and went down

praying into the water ; and the Priest going down

along with him, baptized him.' The reasons assigned

for this practice are, that christians ought to put off

the old man before they put on a profession of Chris-

tianity ; thai as men came naked into the world, so

they ought to come naked into the church, for rich

men could not enter into the kingdom of heaven ;

that it was an imitation of Christ who laid aside his

glory, and made himself of no reputation for them

;

and that Adam had forfeited all, and christians ought

to profess to be restored to the enjoyment of all, only

by Jesus Christ. That most learned and accurate

historian, James Basnage, than whom no man under-

stood church history better, says, ' When Artists

threw garments over pictures of the Baptized, they

consulted the taste of the spectators more than the

truth of the fact.'
"

The many inconveniencies attending Immersion

form a strong presumption, that it is not the proper

mode of dispensing an ordinance, which is connected

with the preaching of the Gospel to every creature.

N3
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In scripture history, the act of Baptism is always

considered as immediately possible, as soon as water

can, in any quantity, great or small, be procured.

Is this the case with the act of immersion ? Is Bap-

tism a debt, which the immersion Baptist can pay to

the believer on demand ? Must he not first go to a

river, or procure a bath, and prepare changes of rai-

ment ? It is not enough for his purpose to say, " See

here is water." It must be ascertained that the

water is sufficiently deep and abundant to plunge

;

sufficiently shallow and gentle to plunge with

safety.

No man can be more favourable than I am to cold

bathing. It is a bracer and a luxury. No great

hardship could be experienced, in any climate, were

the practice enjoined eveiy day. And surely that

would be a very extraordinary constitution, which

could not, at any age, " well endure" to be plunged

once in one's life. But an attendant on bathers, a

person whose work it is to wade in with them—to

plunge them—to lift them up again—and to lead them

out again—has a task which, I conceive, is not quite

so pleasant. Many a worthy person, I have no

doubt, makes his bread by it ; and some may do so,

without injury or inconvenience. But if there should

be much to do in this business, I should suppose it

must be very severe labour, and very trying to health.

The warmer the country, so much the worse : the

pores being more open, the evaporation more rapid,

and every change of temperature more sensibly felt.
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Jacob complained of this hardship, in the ordinary la-

bours of the pastoral life. " In the day the drought

consumed me, and the frost by night/' Gen. xxxi. 40.

What must have been the condition of John the Bap-

tist, had his office consisted in preaching, and wading

into the river, and plunging others, and splashing

himself, wading back to the bank, returning into the

river again ; all the while instructing those who were

asking him what they should do, replying to the

questions of the messengers who were asking, " Who
art thou ?" and " Why baptizest thou ?" and bearing

testimony to Him who was coming after him, and

was to be preferred before him !

Poor *' Joannes de Dooper," Jolm ike Dipperj as

the Dutch Bible calls him, if such was the nature of

his ministry, what an amphibious life must he have

lived ! The three thousand baptized on the day of

Pentecost might be divided among a number. But

there went out to John '^ Jerusalem, and all Judea,

and all the region round about Jordan, and were

baptized" by him alone. This must have been a

work of time ; and, on the supposition of his immers-

ing them, he could be little out of the water from

morning to night, as long as his public ministry

lasted. His legs and arms at least, whatever more of

him, must have been soon excoriated by the friction

of his soaking " camel's hair" garment.* " The

leathern girdle about his loins" must have become

• Dr. Campbell gives us, on Matth. iii. 4. the following Note.
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good for nothing before the end of the first day.

After so particular an account of his dress, is it not

singular that nothing was said of it, if he had also a

baptizing dress? But we cannot suppose him to

have possessed a change of raiment, for in his teach-

ing he said, '^ He that hath two coats, let him impart

to him that hath none," Luke iii. 11 ; and no doubt

he would exemplify his own doctrine. Nor would

many changes of raiment have been sufficient to have

made him comfortable.

I apply for aid here, to my respected friends, the

ministers of the Antipaedobaptist persuasion. They

have the advantage of me on this point ; for they

know by experience something of the nature of this

kind of employment. I say, they know something of

it; for certainly the occasional immersing of one,

two, or three, is not to be compared with the im-

mersing of the mass of the people of a city, and of

various countries in the surrounding region.* But,

from what they do know of preaching, and immers-

ing, and conducting the worship on such occasions,

I ask them, would they feel quite bold at the thought

" OfcameVs hair," not of the fine hair of that animal, whereof an

elegant kind of cloth is made, which is thence called camlet (in

imitation of which, though made of wool, is the English camlet,)

but of the long and shaggy hair of camels, which is in the East

manufactured into a coarse stuffy anciently worn by monks and

anchorets. It is only when understood in this way that the

words suit the description here given of John's manner of life.

* Compare Matth. iii. 5. with Matlh. xxi. 26. & Luke vii.

29, 50.
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of going, single-handed, and accoutred as John was,

to immerse from day to day sucli unnumbered mul-

titudes ?

I am told, that John baptized those multitudes in

Jordan. But I am not told, and I do not believe,

that, in doing this, his feet were dipped in the brim

of the water. In the course of his ministry, he drew

his illustrations, like his Master who came after him,

from the objects surrounding him at the time. But

he says nothing of the stream, of its depth, of its ra-

pidity, of its strength, of its overflowings, of its bil-

lows, or of its qualities of purification. The only

notice he takes of the element he used, is to direct

our attention to the greater than himself, whose Bap-

tism is the reality, of which Baptism with water is

only the figure. As a teacher, you never find John

in the river, ^ou find him on the bank : on " the

level strand" probably, which Maundrell speaks of,*

exclaiming, " I say unto you, that God is able of

THESE STONES to raise up children unto Abraham ;"

and turning to " the second bank," which we are told

is " beset with bushes and trees," which had been

suffered to grow wild for ages, he adds, " and now
also the axe is laid unto the root of the trees :

therefore every tree which bringeth not forth good

fruit is hewn down, and cast into the fire," Matth. iii.

9, 10.

When I read, John iii. 22, 23. that, after Jesus

and his disciples came into Judea, and there tarried

See page 80. Note.
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and baptized, *' John also was baptizing in JEnon

near to Salim, ot/ udaTo, ToXXa ^v sKit', because there

were many waters there ;'* I see nothing concerning

immersion, but a plain reason why two large com-

panies, which it was not the intention of God ever

to unite together, except in the way of gradual trans-

ference, should nevertheless have been attracted to

the neighbourhood of each other, where they might

act without interference, while separately engaged in

making the same religious use of water. " There

were many waters there," is an expression which ap-

pears to me to refer, not to ^non only, but also to

the land of Judah, probably the banks of the Jordan,

where Christ and his disciples were baptizing. "John

ALSO was baptizing in Mnou, &c. because there were

many waters there :" many springs in ail that part of

the country. But it is fair to confess, that my friend

Dr. Ryland has a different view of the expression

vduToi, <xoWu. He alleges, that it does not mean small

streams here ; that this is evident from all the other

places where it is used, in the New Testament ; that

it is evidently an Hebraism, because the word here

happens to be plural, and the Hebrew word for water

has no singular; that the corresponding Hebrew

phrase occurs often in the Old Testament ; and that

we shall not be able to find an instance of it being

used as synonymous with small streams.*

It would not affect my general argument, if the

streams of Mnon were as great and tremendous as

* See Candid Statement, P. xxvi. Appendix.
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those of Niagara ; but I have not a doubt of con-

vincing my readers, that vdara 'jtoXXu signifies small

streams, in the passage before us, whether it occur,

in this sense, any where else or not.* Is there no

Hebraism in this passage except u^ara croXXa ? What

says my friend to the name of the place Mnon ? Is

not ahuv the oriental word ^1:^57, from yi% which sig-

nifies afountain ? And when we are told that there

were ^' many waters" there, may we not understand

the name of the place to be the Syro-Chaldaic plural,

the termination of which (though the vowel be dif-

ferent) being long, might be naturally pronounced

by the Greeks a/vwv ?f The place then was called

fountains, because there were mscnyfountains there ;

just as a city, at no great distance from my friend's

* The corresponding expression in Hebrew, D"*!*! D''D,'*evi-

dently signifies small streams in 2 Chron. xxxii. 4. Num. xxiv.

7. and Ezek. xix. 10.

f If however our conjecture be declined, consult Schleusner,

where the meaning of the word as given above is asserted, and the

opposite theory is exploded. His words are as follow, Hie baptiza-

vit Johannes, John iii. 23. quod ibi multae erant aquae, unde etiam

nomen suura accepit: nam ^la^j?, ut ^"-y, metaphorice/onfem, no-

tat, ut adeo male in Alberti Gloss. N. T. p. 54, legatur: ai'vwv

Tnyri lvva.fji.iu?, quasi sit compositum ex ^-j? et pj? robur. " Here

John baptized, John iii, 23. because there were many waters

there, whence also it received its name : for ^2"^ like y^-Q, figur-

atively signifies a fountain ; so erroneous is the explanation in

Alberti's Glossary of the N. T. ctnuv a powerfulfountain, as if

it were compounded of y'S, and yra strength.'^—Dr. Murray

mentions that in the Cymraig dialect which was spoken in Celtic

Gaul, FFYNON, signifies "a fountain." Hist of Eur. Lang.

Vol. i. 147.
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residence, is called " Wells," and is supposed to take

its name from the many springs and wells that are

near it. But what appears to me decisive on the

question is this, that if ^non were indeed a place of

" many great streams, the sound of which resembles

mighty thunderings, may resemble the sound of a

cataract, or the roaring of the sea, but cannot re-

semble a tinkling rill," as my friend urges ; it would

be the most celebrated place in all the land of Canaan ;

or even in the neighbouring kingdoms. Damascus,

with its famous rivers Abana and Pharpar, would

be nothing to it. I need not say that .^non has no

such fame. There is no such place from Dan to

Beersheba.

When the Pharisees heard that Jesus made and bap-

tized more disciples than John, (though Jesus himself

baptized not, but his disciples,) we cannot but ad-

mire the zealous testimony of John, on the one hand,

and the retiring modesty of Jesus on the other.*

He left Judea, and departed again into Galilee. On
this occasion he passed through Samaria, and came

to Sychar. '' Now Jacob's well was there." To this

well the people of Sychar came for water. The well

was deep ; and unless a man had something to draw

with, he could not have given drink to himself or to

a neighbour. " Many of the Samaritans of that city

believed on Jesus, because of the saying of the wo-

man, which testified, He told me all that ever I did.

And many more believed because of his own word."

• Compare the end of John iii. with the beginning of John iv.
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No doubt, the disciples of Chtist baptized them.

Did they immerse them ? If they did, there must

have been such a drawing of water from Jacob's well,

as had not been known from the days in which Ja-

cob drank thereof himself, and his children, and his

cattle. In very many other places, the difficulty

would have been far greater; and such indeed is the

general scarcity of water in the Holy Land, as to

render the practice of immersion, so often as Baptism

would have required, in the days of Christ and his

apostles, altogether incredible.

When I read the second chapter of the Acts of the

Apostles, I receive no conviction that Peter sent away

so much as one individual, drenched and dripping,

to his own house. Some mocked, when they heard

the disciples speaking with tongues, saying, these

men are filled with new wine. What would they

have said, had they beheld the scene closing with the

immersion of three thousand people in water ? How
laborious the operation in its performance ! How ter-

rible the discomfiture, which must have ensued, upon

retiring, among the recent unprepared and agitated

disciples ! Here, again, the scarcity of water makes

the idea of immersion incredible. All the pooJs in

Jerusalem united would have been quite inadequate.

The pool of Bethesda is by some explained, '- the

house of mercy," by others, " the house of effusion,"

that is, " a place into which rain waters run toge-

ther," or rather " the spring house," (see editor of

Calmet's edition of Well's Scripture Geography,) the

house where the spring issued : which spring, in the

O
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instance of the pool of Bethesda, might be intermit-

ting and medicinal, though not without the blessing

of God. This spring might furnish a bath for one at

a time, and the first who could enter it, at the right

season, obtained a divine cure. That Bethesda never

was a large pool is probable, from the fact that it has

long since been lost. There is a place shown, indeed,

by the superstitious monks, and a large enough one,

as the pool of Bethesda ; but no intelligent traveller

believes it to be the right place. Maundrell evident-

ly derides the idea of crediting their story. " We
went," he says, " to take a view of that jvhick they

call the pool of Bethesda. It is one hundred and

twenty paces long, and forty broad, and at least eight

deep, but void of water. At its west end it discovers

some old arches, now dammed up. These some will

have to be the five porches in which sat that multi-

tude of lame, halt, and blind, John v. But ike mis-

chief is, instead of five, there are but three of them."

The pool of Siloam is " the lower pool," where the

water of " the upper pool" is said to be distributed

for public use. I dare say, it is a very convenient

place for a person to wash his eyes at, John ix. 7- But

for the immersion of multitudes these places are to-

tally unfit. Most of the houses in Jerusalem, says

D'Arvieux, " are only one story raised above the

ground floor. Their roofs are of stone, and are form-

ed into terraces : they contain cisterns to preserve the

rain water which is collected on the terraces ; an atr

tention absolutely necessary in this city, which in-

cludes neither wells, fountains, nor streams." This
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is not owing to their being choked up, which might be

a temporary cause, but to the climate, which is likely

to have been always the same. An officer who ac-

companied Sir Sidney Smith during last war, says,

*' At Jerusalem rain had not fallen during nine

months : the absence of rain is supplied by a very

considerable fall of dew early in the morning." With

regard to the brook Kidron, it is a brook only in the

winter season, or after great rains, being at other

times without a drop of water in it, as it was all the

time Mr Maundrell staid at Jerusalem. Besides, like

all other brooks in cities, it is contaminated with the

filth, of which it is the receptacle and the common-

sewer. " This brook" (says the editor of Well's Geo-

graphy,) " answered the purpose of a drain to the

lands around the city ofJerusalem after rains ; and pos-

sibly might answer the same purpose to some of the

suburbs of the city, and receive their underground

discharges. Hence, perhaps, its name, black. So a

poet of our own characterizes the river Fleet in Lon-

don, which not unaptly answers to the brook Kidron

at Jerusalem

:

Where black Fleet ditch, with disemboguing streams,

Rolls its due tribute of dead dogs to Thames."

As there were hewers of wood, so there were drawers

of water, for the service of the temple. There was a

large body of people devoted to these laborious oc-

cupations, called Nethinims, Josh. ix. 23, 27. Neh. iii.

26. Who drew the water for the immersion of the

converts on the day of Pentecost? And whence

02
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could they have drawn it ? To have gone to Kidron,

had it been ever so full, would have been procuring

any thing rather than " pure water." And to have

emptied the cisterns on the tops of the houses, would

have made an insurrection of the whole city. The

destruction of as many magazines of corn would pro-

bably have been a smaller calamity.—We have no

occasion to rest the evidence of these remarks on the

testimony of travellers. Every attentive reader of

scripture must know enough of the geography of the

Holy Land to perceive that our argument is unde-

niable. Let him recollect the importance given to

the digging of wells ; the stopping up of wells ; the

property of wells ; the watering of camels, and of

flocks of sheep ; nay, the gift of a cup of cold wa-

ter ; the comparison of ardent desire to thirst in a

dry and thirsty land where no water is ; and the pro-

mises of the early and the latter rain, of pouring wa-

ter on the thirsty, and floods on the dry ground ; and

he will cease to dream of the immersion of thousands

in a day, in the city of Jerusalem, or in most places

of the Holy Land.

After reading the five preceding pages in my first

Edition, a Gentleman, whose honour, judgment, and

impartiality, are beyond all question, and who visited

Jerusalem within the last ten years, has favoured me

with the following corroborative testimony.

^' I cannot recollect to have seen any stream or pool

near Jerusalem, sufficiently deep to allow the immer-

sion of an adult person. The brook Kidron was so

nearly dried up, that I do not believe a boy or girl
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could in any part of its channel, near Jerusalem, have

-found depth enough for immersion. I believe I saw

no water between Jaffa and Jerusalem,* in which a

man or woman could have been immersed—so that

Immersion could scarcely have been generally requir-

ed as a form of religion."

Because the pool of Bethesda has disappeared, some

are disposed to consider the waters of Jerusalem as

having generally failed, and allege, that we cannot

infer from its present situation, that there was a scanty

supply of water in earlier times. But the supply of

water in that city appears to be very nearly the same

at present that ever it was.

The only considerable spring, which it ever posses-

sed, originally rose at Gihon, a place on the west

side of Jerusalem, opposite to the highest summit of

mount Zion, which lay towards the south, and pro-

bably flowed from the roots of that mount.t It is

known in scripture by two names of nearly the same

import. The one name is Gihon (pn''i from niJ, to

break, burst, or thrustforth) and signifies, that which

is THRUST FORTH. The Other name is Siloam (per-

haps the same as nSu^n, Isa. viii. 6. from rhu/, to send,

or sendforth) and signifies, that which is sent or sent

FORTH. Its signification is given in John ix. 7. " Go
wash in the pool of Siloam, which is, by interpreta-

tion, SENT." From this fountain, near its source, wa-

ter was, at one period, taken for the use of the ful-

• A distance of 38 miles.

f See Vitringa on Isaiah vii. 3.

OS
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ler's field. Isaiah vii. 3. The stream was afterwards

brought into two pools, the one called the iqjper pool,

for the use of the royal family ; the other the lower

pool,' for the use of the citizens of Jerusalem. The

former was one of the splendid works of Solomon,

formed in the south west boundary of mount Zion,

where it begins to turn towards the east. From the

upper pool, little streams were conducted into the

king's garden, Neh. iii. 15.—Of the lower pool men-

tion is made, in Isa. xxii. ^, " And ye have seen also

the breaches of the city of David, that they are many

;

and ye gathered together the waters of the lower

pool." This '' lower pool" is in v. 11, distinguished

from '^ the old pool," that is, " the upper pool."—In

Nehemiah's account of the repairing of the wall, ch.

iii. 16, mention is made of a certain other pool, which

he calls " the pool that was made," which Vitringa

thinks had been '* made" for preserving the rain wa-

ters, which the few showers that fell might send into

it. In describing Jerusalem, Tacitus (Hist. b. v. chap,

xii.) mentions, " Fons perennis aquae, cavati sub terra

montes ; et piscinae cisternaeque servandis imbribus."

" A perennial fountain of water, the mountain being

excavated under ground ; and pools, and cisterns dug

for preserving the rain." The sacred history, in 2

Chron. xxxii. SO, enables us to understand this pas-

sage. It tells us, that Hezekiah '' stopped the upper

watercourse of Gihon, and brought it straight down

to the west side of the city of David ;" that is, by ca-

nals, made in the excavated mountain, he brought the

water into the city of Zion, lest in the time of a siege,

10
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the city should be distressed for want of water. See

the four first verses of the same chapter. For the

same reason, Manasseh surrounded Gihon with a wall,

and included it in the city, 2 Chron. xxxiii. 14. " He
built a wall without the city of David, on the west

side of Gihon, in the valley, even to the entering in

at the fish-gate, and compassed about Ophel, and

raised it up a very great height." Care was taken to

replace these works after the Babylonish captivity, as

appears from Neh. xii. 31, 37- For when two com-

panies, appointed to solemnize the completion of the

wall, stood together, on the west side of Jerusalem on

the wall of the city; the one turned to the right

hand, that is, to the south, the other to the left hand,

that is, to the north, and both companies met on the

east side, when the procession was finished. Now
the company, which turned to the right, that is, to

the south, first passed the dung gate, and then " the

gate of the fountain," that is, of Gihon or Siloam, the

waters of which the wall there inclosed. Accord-

ingly, Josephus mentions what an impediment to the

besiegers of Jerusalem, the stopping up of the foun-

tains without the city was, since water could not be

procured except from a distance. The places, at

which those fountains originally issued, were not only

concealed, but the excavations leading into the city,

had so effectually drained off their waters, that they

could not have been restored to their former chan-

nels. Their artificial course most likely survived the

destruction of the city by the Romans ; from the ac-

counts of modern travellers, it appears to continue to
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this day ; and in so far as this is the case, the city

must be better supplied with water, than it had been

in its original state, however inadequate, after all, it

manifestly is, for the purpose of immersing thousands

in a day.

Many are disposed to think that the Holy Land

must be very well supplied with water, because it is

now inhabited by such numbers of Mahomedans, who

are enjoined to perform their ablutions daily before

engaging in prayer, and whose houses are said to be

refreshed by delightful fountains, which are made to

play and throw up their waters in the inclosed courts

around. But of these " purifications there are two

degrees, one called Ghosl, being a total immersion or

bathing of the body in water ; and the other called

JVodil, (by the Persians, Abdesl) which is the wash-

ing of their faces, hands, and feet, after a certain man-

ner. The first is required in some extraordinary cases

only—The latter is the ordinary ablution in common
cases"—" Lest so necessary a preparation to their de-

votions should be omitted, either where water cannot

be had, or when it may be of prejudice to a person's

health, they are allowed in such cases to make use of

Jine sand or dust in lieu of it."* With regard to the

delicious marble fountains, so much celebrated by

travellers, within the inclosures of Turkish houses ; I

have no doubt that, in favourable situations, such lux-

uries may be found in the houses of the rich and the

• Sale's Koran, Preliminary discourse of praj'er, and the previ-

ous purifications ; and Koran, chap. v.
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great, to whom travellers obtain letters of introduc-

tion, but they are not to be found among the people

at large. In like manner, there may be many public

baths in the larger Turkish towns ; but this is no

proof of a generally abundant supply of water.

Circumstances, minute in themselves, or perhaps of

a merely negative nature, which we should never no-

tice in an unconnected state, do nevertheless become

remarkable and striking, when they are found to cor-

respond with direct evidence. After what has been

stated above, I cannot help mentioning, that in no

history, sacred or profane, have I read (so far as my
memory serves me) of any persons sivhnming in or

near the city of Jerusalem. Many calamitous deaths

have, at different times, befallen its inhabitants ; a-

mong all these, do we ever meet with an instance of

drowning in that place or neighbourhood ? Herod

the great, indeed, who was reigning in Jerusalem, at

the time of our Saviour's birth, caused his son Aris-

tobulus to be drowned ; but we are told that, for that

purpose, he sent him to Jericho.*

When I read. Acts viii. 12. that in the city of Sa-

maria the inhabitants with one accord gave heed to

those things which Philip spake, and when they be-

lieved, " were baptized, both men and women ;" I

have the strongest conviction that in this ordinance

there was no immersion. Who can suppose that the

comely and holy propagation of the gospel of Christ

* See page 47, and consult the passages in Josephus, which

are there quoted.
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was attended by a public, and simultaneous, and pro-

miscuous immersion of both sexes ? That men, who

were strangers, should lay hold of women, and, with-

out distinction of age or condition in life, should im-

merse them in water and raise them out of it ; hold-

ing them in their hands, and exposing them in this

dismal state to the eyes of the other sex, and to the

gaze of the multitude, is to me utterly inconceivable.

Not only would it have been objected to by Jews,

who were watching for matter of objection ; and by

Greeks, whose habits of jealousy were such, that it

was necessary to employ deaconesses (Rom. xvi. 1.)

for the private instruction of their females; but it

would be objected to by all nations, at the first en-

trance of Christianity into a country. Even in our

own land, at the present day, the occasional public

immersion of individuals, especially of women, re-

quires, in order to its toleration, all the advantage of

custom, all the respect which the name of Christianity

has acquired from long established and general pro-

fession, and all the liberality happily generated by

prevailing sentiments of religious liberty.

When I read. Acts x. 4?. that Peter said, " Can any

man forbid water, that these should not be baptized,

which have received the Holy Ghost as well as we ?"

I believe he proposed that water should be brought

in for effusion to the room or place where the com-

pany were assembled j not that they should be carried

for immersion to a bath, a pool, or a river.

I have precisely the same persuasion when I read.

Acts xxii. l6. that Ananias said to Paul, " And now,
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why tarriest thou ? arise, and be baptized, and wash

away thy sins, calling on the name of the Lord ;"

and when it is said in the parallel passage, Acts ix.

18, 19, " And immediately there fell from his eyes

as it had been scales ; and he arose, and was bap-

tized : and when he had received meat heVas strength-

ened." In these passages, there is neither going

down to the water, nor coming up from the water ;

nor are such expressions ever used when Baptism is

said to have been administered within doors. It is

also observable, that, after a fast of three days, Paul

was baptized before he had received either meat or

strength, see ver. 18, 19* Would this have been done

had his Baptism been immersion ?

When Lydia was baptized, and her house. Acts xvi.

1 5, I no more believe that she and her family were

immersed in the river where Paul and Silas went out

to preach, than that the jailor and his family were

immersed by Paul and Silas while yet in the prison.

I say while yet in the prison ; because, although the

jailor, at the first alarm, is said, Acts xvi. 30. to have

'^ brought them out;" it was evidently om^ ^rom the

inner prison, into which, ver. 24. he had thrust them.

He brought them from the inner prison into his

house, where they spake unto him the word of the

Lord, and to all that were in his house; and where he

washed their stripes, and was baptized, and where

he set meat before them. The jailor's house, in

which, on waking out of his sleep, he saw the prison

doors open, was evidently connected with the prison.
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and it is accordingly saidj for the first time, at ver.

40. " they went out of the prison."

I by no means think it incredible that there should

have been a bath in the jailor's house at Philippi ; (as

some of our Antipaedobaptist brethren allege we do,*)

but there is not a hint in all the Bible about the use

of a bath for the purpose of baptizing, more than

about the use of a basin. Water was brought (I

know not in what vessel) to wash their stripes, and

water was brought to baptize the family. Every

house-baptism supposes water to be brought, and the

baptized to receive the effusion on his face from the

hand of the baptizer. The argument that " there

was a bath in the jail at Philippi, because there is

a very fine tank in the jail at Calcutta, and always is

one to be found in an eastern jail," may be illustrated

in this manner : there was a stove in the jail at Phi-

lippi, because there is a very fine one in the jail at St.

Petersburgh, and always is one to be found in a

northern jail.

Among other efforts to persuade us that immersion

is baptism, I have seen the quotation of the apostle's

words, in 1 Cor. x. 1, 2. '* Moreover, brethren, I

would not that ye should be ignorant, how that all

our fathers were under the cloud, and all passed

through the sea ; and were all baptized unto Moses

in the cloud, and in the sea." I should have under-

stood this, as an argument for immersion, and felt its

* See * Candid Statement,* Preface, p. xxii.
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force, had the apostle said that the Egyptians were

all baptized ; for they were undoubtedly all immers-

ed. I should also have understood and felt it, had

he said that all their fathers had been, not only un-

der the cloud, but under the sea ; for had they been

all under the sea, they also must have been all ira.-

mersed. Unfortunately, however, for the argument,

the history was expressly written to commemorate

the glorious fact, that they were not immersed. Exod.

xiv, 21, 22. " And Moses stretched out his hand over

the sea ; and the Lord caused the sea to go back by

a strong east wind all that night, and made the sea

DRY Icmd, and the waters were divided. And the

children of Israel went into the midst of the sea upon

the DRY ground : and the waters ivere a wall unto

them on their right hand and on their left." Heb.

xi. 29. " By faith they passed through the red sea as

by DRY land ; which the Egyptians assaying to do

were drowned." Here, there is believers' baptism in-

clusive of their infants ; but no immersion, except

that of the subjects of capital punishment.

Is the other clause, then, supposed to sanction im-

mersion ? '' Our fathers were all under the cloud"

—

'' and were all baptized unto Moses in the cloud."

We have confessed, that it would have been immer-

sion to have been under the sea ; but to be under a

cloud, supposes being under its shadow, if there be

no rain ; under its sprinkling, if there be a little rain ;

and under its effusion, if there be much rain. In

none of these cases is there any immersion. The
scriptures seem to intimate that the last case was ex-

P
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emplified, when the fathers were baptized unto Mo-

ses in the cloud. But whether the example included

tliemselves, as far as the effusion of the copious rain,

or was only exhibited before them in the tempest of

lightning, and thunder, and rain, which assailed the

Egyptians, when the Lord looked unto their host

through the pillar of fire and of the cloud, and troubled

their host, previously to their immersion, I leave for

the consideration of the reader. Alluding to the aw-

ful scene, the Psalmist says, Ps. Ixxvii. l6—20. "The

waters saw thee, O God, the waters saw thee ; they

were afraid : the depths also were troubled. The

clouds POURED OUT WATER; the skies sent out a

sound : thine arrows also went abroad. The voice of

thy thunder was in the heaven ; the lightnings light-

ened the world ; the earth trembled and shook. Thy

way is in the sea, and thy path in the great waters,

and thy footsteps are not known. Thou leddest thy

people, like a flock, by the hand of Moses and Aaron."

In Zech. xiii. 1. it is said, " In that day there

shall be a fountain opened to the house of David, and

to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, for sin and for un-

cleanness." In this passage, which received the first

fruits perhaps of its accomplishment on the day of

Pentecost, but which contemplates a future turning

of Israel to the Lord, there is an evident allusion to

the ONE SPRING which flowed from Gihon to the up-

per, and then to the lower pool, for the use of " the

house of David," and of " the inhabitants of Jerusa-

lem." That fountain was shut up for their use alone,

and answered all the temporal purposes of outward
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ablution, and bodily refreshment. But, " in that

day," in which they shall be led by the Holy Spirit

to believe in Christ, and to turn from sin to the ser-

vice of God, " there shall be an opened fountain,"

for the spiritual purposes of purifying the conscience

from guilty fear, and the mind and life frOm polluted

thoughts and corrupt practice. It shall be for " the

house of David, and the inhabitants of Jerusalem,"

but not for them exclusively. While it shall be for

high and low ; to the Jew first, it shall not be " stop-

ped up" against those that are without, but be '^ open-

ed" for the Gentiles also; for to all who believe, it

shall be said, "ye are no more strangers and foreign-

ers, but fellow-citizens with the saints, and of the

household of God." Eph. ii. I9.

It is very proper to connect this prophecy with the

atonement, which Christ made for sin when he shed

his precious blood ; to think of the remarkable issu-

ing of blood and water from his side, which John so

solemnly declares he witnessed, John xix. 34—37, and

which he seems to have understood as certifying both

the expiation of guilt, and the removal of defilement,

1 John V. 6—8 ; and to observe the superiority of the

blessings of the new covenant to those of the old, as

stated at large in Heb. ix. 13—23.

But, although mention is often made of fountains,

and streams of water, we never read in scripture of a

" fountain of blood," as a means, or an emblem, of

purification.—Christ " hath washed us in (rather,

with) his own blood," Rev. i. 5, 6. His people have

"washed their robes and made them white, in (with)

P 2
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the blood of the Lamb/' Rev. vii. 14. There are, in

such expressions, the ideas of sprinkHng, and ablu-

tion ; but who ever heard of the blood of immersion ?

Never was such an idea suggested by any thing, whe-

ther literal or figurative, under tlie law, or under the

gospel. Unfortunately, however, it is not only sug-

gested, but associated with the most exalted joys of

the people of God, by the excellent Cowper, in the

beginning of one of his most beautiful hymns.

« There is a fountain JilVd ivith blood.

Drawn from Immanxiel's veins :

And sinners plung'd beneath thatjloody

Lose all their guilty stains."

I dare say many sing this stanza with delight, with-

out remarking any impropriety. For my own part,

I must confess, that, much as I admire this hymn, in

other respects, I have always felt the unwarrantable

allusion in its commencement to be of a distressing

nature. It seems to me to form a wonderful, and, I

am happy to say, a solitary, exception to the accu-

racy and elegance of its pious and accomplished au-

thor. It may not be such good versification, but I

submit whether it is not more scriptural language to

say,

" There is a fountain fill'd with blood.

Drawn from Immanuel's veins ;

And sinners sprinkled with that flood,

Lose all their guilty stains."

See Hebrews xii. 24.

My Antipaedobaptist brethren are naturally gratifi-
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ed at the admission by some theoretical Immersionists,

that, as to the mode of Baptism, *^ all antiquity is in

their favour."* But of all the arguments which have

been used in the controversy, there is not one of

greater sound, or less weight, than this pompous as-

severation. What do the words, " all antiquity,"

mean ? In the mouths of those who make this con-

cession, they mean the antiquity of the Cyprianic age.

In this sense, all antiquity is in favour, not only of

immersion Baptism, and of the trine immersion, but

of all the rites and ceremonies of the Church of Eng-

land, and, with a little latitude of interpretation, of

all the rites and ceremonies of the Church of Rome.

The same remark will apply to the superstitious prac-

tices of the Greek church. The scriptures inform

us, that the mystery of iniquity was already working

before the apostles had finished their course. The

favour, therefore, of ecclesiastical antiquity we had

better decline, unless it be itself countenanced by the

favour of divine inspiration.

I have dwelt at considerable length, on the mode

of Baptism, not only because I was led to do so, in

vindication of the explanations in my Grammar and

Lexicon, but because a doubt about the mode shakes

our faith, in regard to this service, no less than a

doubt about the extent of the administration ; and

because the Antipaedobaptists think that, on this

point at least, their advantage is unquestionable. I

am also persuaded, that this part of the subject has

* See ' Candid Statement,' Preface, p. xiii.

P3
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seldom received that justice which is due to it^ even

from those who practise the mode whicli is agreeable

to the word of God, but who, on this point, have of-

ten condemned themselves in the thing which they

allowed, or have treated the whole question as un-

worthy of consideration : a negligence frequently at-

tributed to the concealed conviction of a bad cause.

EXTENT

OF THE

ADMINISTRATION OF BAPTISM.

Nothing can be more direct and obvious than the

argument from scripture for infant Baptism. It

rests on the simple principle that the history of the

Acts of the Apostles is of the same authority with

that of the four gospels. When this is granted, it

evidently follows, that the practice of Baptism before

the resurrection of Christ is explained by the practice

after it ; and that this practice, as far as it is men-

tioned in scripture, being followed by Apostles, or by

evangelists and christian brethren, under their in-

spection and command, is an example, and a rule of

duty, to christians, and particularly to ministers of

the gospel, in all ages.

10
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As the reader is probably aware, I refer to the well

known fact, that, according to the history of the Acts

ofthe Apostles, Baptism was administered to believers,

and their houses. This fact is mentioned, not in the

general history of the propagation of the gospel, but

in the particular history of its propagation among the

Gentiles. The first case of family Baptism is that of

Cornelius and his family. Acts x. the first fruits from

among the Gentiles in Caesarea. The second case is

that of Lydia and her family, and the third that of

the jailor and his family ; the first fruits of Mace-

donia, Acts xvi. The fourth is that of the family of

Stephanas ; the first fruits of Achaia, 1 Cor. i. l6. and

xvi. 15. Of the probability of more cases being ex-

pressly mentioned in scripture, I shall say, as Paul

does, of the numbers he baptized at Corinth, " Be-

sides I know not whether there be any other."

In the account given of the cases, mentioned above,

it is evident that the administration of Baptism to

families was nothing new. They were not singular

cases, or rare cases, or cases to be accounted for, and

justified, by any peculiarity of circumstances; such

as had not happened before, and might not soon hap-

pen again. The question put by Peter in the house

of Cornelius, Acts x. 47. regarded, not the baptizing

of the family along with the head of it, but the bap-

tizing of Gentiles as well as Jews, since Gentiles as

well as Jews, had received the Holy Spirit. In like

manner, the Baptism of Lydia and her family is men-

tioned as, then, a matter of course.—" And when she

was baptized, and her house."—Acts xvi. 15. The
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same observation will apply to the Baptism of the

jailor's family, and to that of Stephanas.

Although, therefore, it is, in the Acts of the Apos-

tles, that family Baptism is first mentioned, it was not,

for the first time, then practised. There is but " one

Baptism," Eph. iv. 5. in the church of God ; and,

from first to last in scripture history, there is no

reason to doubt that it was administered in one way.

On these grounds, we are supported in holding, that

family Baptism was practised from the beginning
;

and we request the reader to examine, whether the lan-

guage of the gospels, does not always correspond

with this tenet. There were always children in at-

tendance during our Saviour's ministry. Matt, xviii.

2 6. " And Jesus called a little child unto him, and

set him in the midst of them. And said, Verily I

say unto you, except ye be converted, and become

as little children, ye shall not enter into the kingdom

of heaven. Whosoever therefore shall humble him-

self as this little child, the same is greatest in the

kingdom of heaven. And whoso shall receive one

such little child in my name, receiveth me. But

whoso shall offend one of these little ones which be-

lieve in me, it were better for him that a millstone

were hanged about his neck, and that he were drown-

ed in the depth of the sea." Matt. xxi. 15, l6. " And

when the chief priests and scribes saw the wonderful

things that he did, and the children crying in the

temple, and saying, Hosanna to the son of David

;

they were sore displeased, and said unto him, Hearest

thou what these say ? And Jesus saith unto them. Yea,
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have ye never read. Out of the mouth of babes and

sucklings thou hast perfected praise ?" Consider the

very general and comprehensive terms in which the

people are said to have come to be baptized. Matt. iii.

5J 6. "Then went out to him Jerusalem, and all Judea,

and all the region round about Jordan, and were bap-

tized of him in Jordan, confessing their sins." This ac-

count most naturally admits the supposition, that the

inhabitants of those places came, usually at least, with

their families. The disciples there went out to meet

John, as the disciples at Tyre did to take farewell of

Paul, of whom it is said. Acts xxi. 5, 6. " they all

brought us on our way, with wives and children, till

Tve were out of the city : and we kneeled down on

the shore and prayed. And, when we had taken our

leave one of another, we took ship, and they returned

home again." See also Matth. xiv. 21. xv. 38.

The same latitude of language is always used re-

specting the administration ofBaptism by the disciples

of Christ. John iii. 25, 26. " There arose a question

between some of John's disciples and the Jews about

purifying. And they came unto John, and said unto

him. Rabbi, he that was with thee beyond Jordan, to

whom thou barest witness, behold, the same baptiz-

eth, and all come to him." John iv. 1

—

3. " When,

therefore, the Lord knew how the Pharisees had

heard that Jesus made and baptized more disciples

than John, (though Jesus himself baptized not, but

his disciples,) he left Judea, and departed again into

Galilee." The two foregoing passages evidently im-

ply, that Baptism was dispensed in the same extensive
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manner, by the disciples of Christ, as it was by John

the Baptist The case of the little children brought

to Jesus, as narrated Matth. xix. 13—15. entirely

agrees with this view.* The question put by the

Pharisees, in the third verse, tempting our Lord, " is

it lawful for a man to put away his wife for every

cause ?" was well calculated to sow dissention in a

multitude, consisting of men, with their wives and

* I beg the attention of the reader to the following observations

on the parallel passage from Mr. Hallet's < Scripture Doctiine of

Circumcision and Baptism,' in the 3d Vol. of his Notes on seve-

ral Texts of Scripture, page 522, " God now, under the gos-

pel, takes some infants into covenant with him, and is their God,

and so will give them eternal life. This will very plainly appear

from Mark x. 14. where our Lord says, Suffer the little children

(so little as that he took them up in his arms, ver. 16.) fo come unto

me, andforbid them not : for of such is the kingdom of God. That

is to say, The kingdom of God belongs to, or comprehends such

infants as these : or, if any one would have the words so stiffly

rendered, Such^s is the kingdom of God, like Their s is the kingdom

of heaven, Matth. v. 3,

* Some, to evade the force of this text, would suppose, that by

the word such, Christ here means (not such infants as those he

had in his arms, but) such grown persons as were like those infants

in simplicity and innocence. But, according to this interpreta-

tion, they will never be able to make out the force of our Sa-

viour's argument. They represent our Saviour as saying, The

kingdom of God is their's, who are harmless like infants, therefore

suffer the infants to come to me. According to these men, our

Saviour would have said the same thing if men had brought him

lambs or doves, * Suffer the doves to come to me : for of such is

the kingdom of God, i. e. Suffer the doves to come to me: for,

though the kingdom of God is not their's, yet it belongs to such

as are harmless as doves.* But it cannot be thought our divine

Saviour would talk and argue at this rate. It is plain, then, he
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children. After replying to this question, no dispute

arose about the baptizing of the children ; for the

disciples of Christ never thought of forbidding the

children to be brought to them, which they would

be, (John iv. 2.) in order to be baptized. They only

objected to their being brought also to their Master,

" that he should put his hands on them and pray."

While some urge our Saviour's permission, as coun-

intended to say, that such infants as those in his arms belonged to

tlie kingdom of God. And thus our Saviour's argument ap-

pears to be very strong and conclusive, viz. * Since such infants as

these have the kingdom of God for their's, and so have him for their

God, let them be brought to me : it is fit I should take notice of

them, and give them my blessing, as members of my Father's

kingdom.'—The meaning seems to be, of such kind of infants as

these is the kingdom of God, that is, of such infants as have been

partakers of the seal of the covenant, of such infants as have been

baptized, or, at least circumcised like these. Dr. Gale positively

says. They were unbaptized infants : but he offers no propf. Sure

I am, it is possible they might have been baptized, since it is cer-

tain fact, that our Lord had practised Baptism among the Jeivs,

almost four years before this, John iii. 22. So that if he practised

infant Baptism, these infants that were brought to him, might

have been such as were baptized by his disciples : and then it

would have been very natural for him to have said, * Of such bap-

tized infants as these is the kingdom of God : suffer them, there-

fore, to come to me.' But be this as it will, there can be no

doubt but that these infants, if males, had been circumcised : and

then our Saviour's meaning may most naturally be supposed to

have been, Such circumcised infants as these, have the Almighty

for their God, are heirs of his future kingdom, and members of his

church ; and therefore do not hinder me from receiving and bless-

ing them.' After all, thus much is certain, that some infants,

now under the gospel, belong to God's kingdom, and have him for

their God. And this will be sufficient to my present purpose."
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tenancing infant Baptism; others think they repel

the argument, when they remark, that Baptism is

not the subject of the passage at all. True, it is not

mentioned in the passage, but our Saviour's conde-

scension, which the passage does mention, and which

he so beautifully displays both to children and to pa-

rents, is by no means exclusive of the Baptism of

the former, but apparently in addition to it.—In

like manner, when Jesus said unto Zaccheus, Luke

xix. 9, 10. ^' This day is salvation come to this house,

forsomuch as he also is a son of Abraham ; for the

Son of man is come to seek and to save that which

was lost " there is every reason to believe, that ^' he

was baptized, he and all his, straightway."—We have

to add, that there is ample room for supposing family

Baptism to be included, in the comprehensive terms

of our Saviour's final commission. Matt, xxviii. 18

—

20. " And Jesus coming near, spake to them, saying,

All power is given unto me in heaven and in earth.

Go ye, therefore, and make disciples of all nations,

baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of

the Son, and of the Holy Spirit ; teaching them to

observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you :

and lo, I am with you alway, unto the end of the

world. Amen." When we consider how many

things there are which Jesus himself did, which are

not written in the gospel histories, CJohn xx. 30.

and xxi. 25.) we cannot wonder at the brevity of

the accounts of the subordinate practice of the dis-

ciples in dispensing Baptism to believers and their

houses.
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The language of the Acts of the Apostles, on the

subject of Baptism, previously to the history of the

propagation of the gospel among the Gentiles, in

which family Baptism is first mentioned, is always

equally comprehensive with that of the gospels. Acts

ii. 38, 39. " Then Peter said unto them. Repent,

and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus

Christ, for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive

the gift of the Holy Ghost. For the promise is unto

you, and to your children, and to all that are afar off,

even as many as the Lord our God shall call." The

promise was, that in confirmation of salvation, (name-

ly, *' the remission of sins,") they should "^ receive

the gift of the Holy Ghost." Now, this promise was

made to families : to parents and children, to children

under age, and to superannuated old men, to the

bond as well as the free, and to both sexes alike.

These classes included, as we shall have occasion to

remark again, all the descriptions of persons which

belonged to the family of Abraham, namely, parents,

children, and servants. Acts ii. I7. *'I will pour

out of my Spirit upon all flesh: and your sons and

your daughters shall prophesy, and your young men
shall see visions, and your old men shall dream

di'eams ; and on my servants, (bondmen,) and on my
handmaidens, (bondwomen,) I will pour out in those

days of my Spirit ; and they shall prophesy." When,

after saying, " the promise is unto you and to your

children," the apostle added, and " to all that are afar

off, evefi as many as the Lord our God shall call
;"

although, probably, he was not aware at the time what

Q
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the Spirit of Christ which was in him did signify, he

certainly foretold the calling of the Gentiles ; and his

meaning plainly is, that the promise which was to

THE JEWS FIRST AND TO THEIR CHILDREN, should be

TO THE GENTILES ALSO AND TO THEIR CHILDREN. Nay,

he went on to exhort his hearers to abandon their

connection with their unbelieving brethren after the

flesh, that they might not lose the promise which

they could only enjoy by faith. Ver. 40. " And

with many other words did he testify and exhort,

saying. Save yourselves from this untoward race."

Precisely in the same strain, and almost in the same

words, the apostle Paul asserts the interest which be-

lievers in Christ from among the Gentiles, have, in

the family promise made to the Jews ; and, in the

same way as Peter does, he connects this family pro-

mise with family Baptism. He is proving in the

third chapter of the Epistle to the Galatians, ver. 1 3,

14f. that " Christ hath redeemed us from the curse

of the law, that the blessing of Abraham might come

on the Gentiles through Jesus Christ ; that we might

receive the promise of the Spirit through the faith."

And he says, ver. 26

—

29- " For ye are all the chil-

dren ofGod by the faith in Christ Jesus. For as many

of you as have been baptized into Christ have put on

Christ. There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is

neither bond nor free, there is neither male nor fe-

male : for ye are all one in Christ Jesus. And if ye

be Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs

ACCORDING TO THE PROMISE."

If family Baptism had not been practised, as far as
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opportunity permitted, from the beginning, we must

admit that the disciples did not act under the eye of

their Master while he was personally with them, as

they did afterwards, when he went to the Father,

and sent his Holy Spirit to lead them into all the

truth. If family Baptism was not practised, as far

as opportunity permitted, on the day of Pentecost,

the disciples did not act, then, as they did afterwards,

when taught the final lesson, that God had granted

to the Gentiles also, repentance unto life. But the

probability is, that, in both these periods, the practice

was the same as we are expressly told it was after-

wards ; because, in the Gospels and Acts, we read of

no " Gilgal" (see Josh. v. 2—9.) where the reproach

of a neglected ordinance was rolled away.

If family Baptism had not been practised from the

beginning to the end of the New Testament history,

some case, I ought rather to say, many cases, would

certainly have occurred, in which the children of be-

lievers, coming to embrace the faith of their parents,

would have been said to have been baptized. But

there is no case of this kind in the history of scrip-

ture ; nor the most distant intimation, that Baptism

was ever deferred till adult age.

Family Baptism, as mentioned in the New Testa-

ment, is the more remarkable, that no other ordi-

nance, and no privilege of any kind, is mentioned in

the New Testament, as given to families. Mention is

made of churches m the houses of some ; but it is not

said tliat those churches consisted of a believer and his

Q2
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house. Neither is a believer and his house ever said

to have received the Lord's Supper.

I shall now be asked, if all or any of the families

of believers, where family Baptism is said to have

been practised, can be proved to have contained in-

fants? I answer, that "a house," or family, is a terra

which includes, in its meaning, infants as properly as

adult children ; and that, in not one of those families

mentioned in connection with Baptism, is any excep-

tion made, for the purpose of excluding infants.

Their continuance in one family is a presumption that

the members were either under age, or willing to re-

main under the influence of parental instruction and

example. The sons had not left their father and

mother to cleave to a wife, and the daughters had not

yet been given in marriage. Or, if they and their

connections were inclined to remain, the probability

of multiplied infancy was only increased ; while the

voluntary residence of the adults might be in the di-

vinely taught spirit of a daughter-in-law, when she

comforted a widowed heart by saying, " Entreat me

not to leave thee, or to return from following after

thee : for whither thou goest, I will go ; and where

thou lodgest, I will lodge : thy people shall be my
people, and thy God my God: where thou diest,

will I die, and there will I be buried : the Lord do

so to me, and more also, if ought but death part thee

and me," Ruth i. l6, 17- Unless we admit that in-

fants, nay, every relation both of affinity and descent,

which can be considered as his property, are interest-
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ed in the privileges of a believer's house, 1 see not a

satisfactory meaning of 1 Cor. vii. 12—14. " If any

brother hath a wife that believeth not, and she be

pleased to dwell with him, let him not put her away.

And the woman which hath an husband that believ-

eth not, and if he be pleased to dwell with her, let

her not leave him. For the unbelieving husband is

sanctified by the wife, and the unbelieving wife is

sanctified by the husband : else were your children

unclean ; but now are they holy." That there is

nothing in the idea of being <* baptized," which

should exclude infants, is evident from what Paul

says of the children of Israel on their leaving Egypt,

when we know they had all their infants with them,

1 Cor. X. 1, 2. "Moreover, brethren, I would not

that ye should be ignorant, how that all our fathers

were under the cloud, and all passed through the sea ;

and were all baptized unto Moses in the cloud and in

the sea."

If a man and his family are degraded, does not the

degradation include infants ? If a man and his fa-

mily are ennobled, does not the nobility include in-

fants ? If a man and his family are baptized, does

not the language convey a similar meaning, namely,

that the Baptism includes infants 7 In calculating,

as some do, the probability of the case, many confine

their attention to the four families mentioned in Acts

X. Acts xvi. and 1 Cor. i. But these are only a speci-

men of the hundreds and thousands of families, which,

in the first propagation of the gospel, were treated

in the same way—When Lydia was baptized with

Q5
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her house, we are made certain that they were none

of them behevers, excepting herself. For she urged

Christian character, as the argument for prevailing

with Paul and Silas to accept her hospitality. Un-

questionably she put her argument as strongly as she

could; yet, as it was her heart only which the Lord

was said to have opened, ver. 14. so she could not in-

clude so much as one in the family, along with her-

self, as a believer ; but was obliged to use the singu-

lar number, saying, '^ If ye have judged me to be

faithful to the Lord, come into my house, and abide,"

Acts xvi. 15.* Now, if this unbelieving family con-

tained no infants, the case would seem to me to be as

embarrassing to an Antipaedobaptist, as if they were

all infants together.—The house of Stephanas " ad-

dicted themselves to the ministry of the saints," 1 Cor.

xvi. 15. Were this a proof that they had among them

no infants, we might find a proof that the house of

the Rechabites had among them no infants, because,

in Jer. xxxv. 2—11. they addicted themselves to per-

form the commandment of their father. The general

terms are even stronger in the latter instance than in

* How opposite to this obvious conclusion is the assertion, that

the household of Lydia were " the Brethren," whom Paul and

Silas are said in v. 40, to have comforted !
" The Brethren" is a

phrase which includes all the converts at Philippi. Before leaving

the city, Paul and Silas went to the house of their hostess, where

" the Brethren" had probably been in the habit of meeting them

before, where at any rate they now came to bid them farewell;

" and, when they had seen the brethren, they comforted them, and

departed."

10
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the former ; but in both the exceptions of infancy may-

be equally understood.

Before proceeding to the direct argument for in-

fant Baptism, I would ask my opponents, if they ad-

mit the general fact of family Baptism, why they do

not practise accordingly ? To say they baptize whole

families, when whole families believe, appears to me
to be treating the historical scripture statement as

nugatory. Any view of the subject would lead us to

baptize whole families, or whole nations, if they all

believed. It would not have made the slightest dif-

ference in the practice, had no mention been made of

family Baptism at all. Unless, therefore, we admit

some peculiar connection between the extent of a

family, and the extent of the administration of Bap-

tism, I apprehend that family Baptism is a scripture

fact which we do not yet understand. But in asking

why they did not practise family Baptism, if thev

admitted the general fact, I had a further view than

to point out an omission, an inconsistency, or a

symptom of ignorance. I wished to induce my
friends, who have no experience on the subject, to

compare their feelings with the feelings of those who
have such experience. You keep aloof from this

practice, from your apprehension of difficulty with

the case of infants. Now I frankly confess, that

were any thing, after getting a divine warrant, to

deter me from the practice, it would be rather the

case of adults. But the truth is, infants and adults

are precisely on a footing, in regard to the regener-

ating work of the Holy Spirit, of which Baptism is
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the figure ; and, in the original propagation of the

gospel, when the head of a family believes, '* salva-

tion is come to his house/' Luke xix. 9) and conse-

quently the whole house may be, nay, ought to be,

baptized along with him, (with no exception because

some of them may be young, but) except they have

grown so old, and so rebellious against both their

Father in heaven and their parents on earth, as to

refuse the ordinance, and to contradict and blaspheme

the truth which it accompanies.

I am now prepared to request the attention of my
readers to Col. ii. 11, 12. The Apostle is warning

believers of the gospel against suffering themselves to

be plundered of their faith, or the privileges of their

fellowship, by systems of human device and author-

ity, whether of a Pagan or a Jewish complexion. He

advises them to resist every thing that is not accord-

ing to the doctrine of Christ, because he is the divine

head of the church, and because his people are com-

plete in him. " In whom also," says he, " ye are

circumcised with the circumcision made without

hands, in putting off the body of the sins of the flesh

by the circumcision of Christ ; buried with him in

Baptism, wherein also ye are risen with him through

the faith of the operation of God, who hath raised

him from the dead." The Apostle is here addressing

believers. He says, that, being buried with Christ

by the washing of Baptism, they are circumcised with

the circumcision made without hands. His meaning

is, that as they were blessed with regeneration,

which was the blessing signified by their Baptism,
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they stood in no need of circumcision, since regen-

eration is the circumcision made without hands, that

is, the circumcision of the heart, so often spoken of

both in the Old and New Testament. Now this

reasoning is inconclusive, and the very language in

which it is expressed is unintelligible, not only unless

the ordinance of Baptism under the reign of Christ,

and the ordinance ofcircumcision which was observed

before his coming, (both equally done with hands,)

signify the same thing, but unless the one has come

in the room of the other. This therefore I hold to

be the doctrine of the Apostle Paul ; and according

to this doctrine, I am not merely warranted, and in

duty bound, to baptize a believer's family, however

young ; but I am directed to maintain, that except

at the original entrance of the gospel into a family,

as when circumcision was first instituted, the proper,

ordinary, and regular administration of Baptism is to

a believer's infant offspring. The nature of the or-

dinance of Baptism requires not, as circumcision did,

a limitation to one of the sexes, and a delay of eight

days ; nor is it limited to any precise period. But if

I am in fellowship with a believer in Christ, much

more if I am his pastor, and do not take care that his

children are with all convenient speed baptized as

well as himself, I am shunning to declare to him the

whole counsel of God; at least neither of us is walking

in that counsel : he is guilty of a sin of omission, and

I am guilty of suffering that sin upon him. As at

the first propagation of the gospel in the world, so at

its first propagation in any new sphere of evangelical
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missionary labour, there will always be several cases

of adult Baptism. But this is not the ordinary scrip-

tural state of the administration of this ordinance

;

and he who refuses to baptize the infant offspring of

a believer, and, instead of doing this, encourages the

believer himself to renounce his Baptism, and to sub-

mit to the human device of immersion, at the same

time excluding his infants, not only withholds the

privilege due to the individual parent, and the token

of God's love to the children for their parents' sake,

but he presumes (as it appears to me) to sit in judg-

ment on a whole lineage, the history of which, except

for a very limited period, must be utterly unknown

to him, as if God had never till now established his

covenant with any one of that family ; and even now

did not intend to perform to the believing parent the

unabolished promise, " I will be a God to thee, and

to thy seed after thee." Unless we meet with a be-

liever, we have no warrant to dispense any ordinance ;

but when we do meet with a believer, it is not for

us to disown a former observance of the ordinance

which God appointed, or to refuse to do to his family,

as the apostles and evangelists did to the families of

the primitive Christians.

In thirty years ministry, it has happened to me to

baptize three adults, while I have usually baptized

between twenty and thirty infants every year. I

conceive this to be quite a sufficient proportion of

adult Baptism to that of Infants, in the ministry of

one in my situation. Nor do I imagine, that a Pastor

can expect more pleasure in the one kind of Baptism
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than in the other. If there be any difference, I sup-

pose it will be found, that (except in missionary-

labours) occasions for adult Baptism, however inter-

esting they may sometimes be in themselves, generally

arise out of circumstances to be remembered with re-

gret. But there is unmixed joy at the Baptism ofan

infant. We rejoice in the addition which the Lord

hath graciously made to the believer's family, and in

the permission that it should be figuratively washed

from sin in the name of the Lord, whose power and

grace are sufficient to save, in every case in which we

see sin reigning unto death.

We are very apt to be led into a mistake respect-

ing the case of infants, from misunderstanding the

expression, " He that believeth shall be saved." This

expression is connected with the preaching of the

gospel, and relates to those who are of age to hear it.

But there are many who could never be saved, were

this the only way of salvation. He who made Adam
upright, could have made him so in infancy as well

as in maturity. He who makes a man be born from

above, can give him the washing of regeneration for

Christ's sake, at an equally early period. While we
hearers of the gospel are saved by faith in Christ, the

renewing of the mind, which brought us to the belief

of the truth, is perfectly distinct from that belief;

and while the Holy Spirit glorifies the Saviour, in

the case ofsaved hearers, by accompanying the preach-

ing of the gospel with a quickening, a converting in-

fluence, he equally glorifies him in the case of saved

infants, by anticipating, not only in the order of na-
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ture, but in the order of time also, the physical power

of hearing that gospel. Nay, not only are some in-

fants so sanctified from the womb, that, when life is

spared, they welcome it from their earliest years ;

but many, whose lives are taken early away, are

brought at once into the presence of the Lord, and

of the exalted Saviour who redeemed them. Matth.

xviii. 10, 11. " Take heed that ye despise not one of

these little ones : for I say unto you. That in heaven

their angels (their separate spirits, in the event of

their death, see Acts xii. 15.) do always behold the

face of my Father which is in heaven. For the Son

of man is come to save that which was lost." Infants

were among the lost, and infants, as well as others,

Christ came to save. Hence the homely but affecting

lines of a truly Christian poet, respecting the blessed

in heaven.

*' Babes thither caught from womb and breast,

Claim'd right to sing above the rest

;

Because they found the happy shore

They never saw nor sought before."

My Antipsedobaptist brethren tell me, they *' can-

not understand the propriety of looking into the book

of Genesis for directions as to a New Testament or-

dinance. Nor can they feel the force of arguments

drawn from the Abrahamic covenant and the rite of

circumcision." My dear friends, I have in a single

sentence, an apology for going to the book of Gene-

sis, which I cannot but hope you will feel to be irre-

sistible. I did not go there till the apostle Paul sent

me. Surely then you will go also, without gainsay-
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ing. I ask you not to go to the blackness, and dark-

ness, and tempest of mount Sinai. The covenant

made there, though subservient to a spiritual salva-

tion while it continued, has, I own, waxed old, and

become ready to vanish away. Nor shall I ask you

to admit any arguments even from the Abrahamic

covenant and the rite of circumcision, unless in as far

as it shall appear, from the New Testament, that they

apply, " not because it is of Moses, but of the fa-

thers," John vii. 22.

My readers will be greatly mistaken, if they ima-

gine that the argument I am about to endeavour to

illustrate, rests on the single expression in Col. ii. 11,

12. in which it is implied that Baptism is come in the

room of circumcision. On the contrary, they will

find that it is supported by the uniform and concur-

rent language of both the Old Testament and the

New. It will also be a very great mistake, if any

limit their views of the Abrahamic covenant to the

promise of the land of Canaan to his posterity accord-

ing to the flesh ; and their views of the rite of cir-

cumcision to the title of that posterity of Abraham

to an earthly inheritance. The declarations of Anti-

paedobaptists on these points, do frequently appear to

me to amount to a giving up of the question in de-

bate.* It ought surely to be sufficient, for prevent-

ing such mistakes, to remind them, that Paul, in Gal.

iii. 17« expressly calls the Abrahamic covenant "the

covenant that was confirmed before of God in Christ •"

• See « Candid Statement,' pages 24, 25,

R
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and in Rom. iv. 11, 12, 13. draws our attention to

what circumcision was, not to Abraham's carnal pos-

terity, but, in the first instance, to what it was to

himself, and then, to what it made him to be to his

spiritual posterity, whether Jews or Gentiles. " And
he received the sign of circumcision, a seal of the

righteousness of the faith which he had, yet being

uncircumcised ; that he might be the father of all

them that believe, though they be not circumcised j

that righteousness might be imputed unto them also

:

and the father of circumcision to them who are not

of the circumcision only, but who also walk in the

steps of that faith of our father Abraham, which he

had, being yet uncircumcised. For the promise, that

he should be the heir (7iot of Canaan, but) of the

world, (Gal. iii. 8.) was not to Abraham, or to his

seed, through the law, but through the righteous-

ness OF faith."

The promise of this covenant of grace was, *' I

will be a God to thee, and to thy seed after thee."

Our Saviour declares that it included a resurrection

from the dead. Matth. xxii. 31, 32. " As touching

the resurrection of the dead, have ye not read that

which was spoken unto you by God, saying, I am the

God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the God

of Jacob ? God is not the God of the dead, but of the

living." The Apostle also supposes it to include

eternal blessedness in the world to come. Heb. xi.

16. " Now they desire a better country, that is, an

heavenly : wherefore God is not ashamed to be call-

ed their God; for he hath prepared for them a
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city." Which city is the heavenly Jerusalem, chap,

xii. 22.

This covenant, which was confirmed of God in

Christ, had for its object the salvation of sinners of

mankind at large. The first intimation of it was con-

tained in the cm'se pronounced upon the serpent.

Gen. iii. 15. It was apparently from the belief of it,

that, alluding to the promised seed of the woman,

and salvation through him, '^ Adam called his wife's

name Eve, because she was the mother of all living,"

Gen. iii. 20. It was certainly from the belief of it,

that Abel offered his more excellent sacrifice ; and

that Enoch walked with God until God took him,

Heb. xi. 4, 5. see also Jude 14, 15. At last mention

is expressly made of this covenant, when God an-

nounces to Noah his determination to bring upon the

world the waters of the flood. Gen. vi. 17, 18.

" And behold I, even I, do bring a flood of waters

upon the earth, to destroy all flesh, wherein is the

breath of life, from under heaven ; a7id every thing

that is in the earth shall die. But with thee will

I ESTABLISH MY COVENANT; and thou shalt come

into the ark ; thou, and thy sons, and thy wife, and

thy sons' wives with thee." Observe, first, the Lord

speaks of his covenant as already known; and he

says, not that he will make it, but that he will estab-

lish it, with Noah. Observe, again, that Noah was

the only person in his family, as well as in the world,

who is said to have, at that time, found grace in the

eyes of the Lord, and to have been a real servant of

the Lord. Gen. vi. 8, 9. *^ But Noah found grace in

R 2
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the eyes of the Lord. These are the generations of

Noah : Noah was a just man, and perfect in his gen-

erations, and Noah walked with God." Observe,

further, that the establishing of God's covenant with

Noah was confirmed by a sign, namely, the ordinance

of going into the ark, which the Lord had directed

him to build: "^with thee will I establish my cove-

nant : and thou shalt come into the ark." Observe,

still further, that although Noah (like Lydia) was the

only believer in his family, yet the whole family (its

connections by affinity as well as by descent) were

included in the sign, " with thee will I establish my
covenant : and thou shalt come into the ark ; thou,

and thy sons, and thy wife, and thy sons' wives with

thee." Observe, finally, that the including of Noah's

family in the sign of the covenant which God estab-

lished with him, was no vain thing to his family ; it

was their life. It not only preserved their natural

life, but the long-suffering of the Lord towards them,

in this instance, issued in salvation to some of them,

and to some of their posterity in all future ages.

Although Noah was the only believer in his family,

at the time of his finding grace with God, we see him

afterwards blessing " Jehovah, as the God of Shem ;"

and expressing a hope given him by inspiration, that

^' God should enlarge Japheth, and cause him to

dwell in the tents of Shem," Gen. ix. 9.6, 27- The

benefit of this spiritual blessing, every Christian on

earth inherits at the present day ; and it shall con-

tinue to bless the household of faith to the end of the

world.
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It is perfectly fair in our Antipsedobaptist brethren

to ask, what connection all this has with the faith of

the gospel, and the spiritual blessings of the kingdom

of Christ, which is not of this world ? and what with

the New Testament ordinance of Baptism ? Let the

apostles Paul and Peter be heard in reply. Heb. xi.

7. " By faith Noah, being warned of God of things

not seen as yet, moved with fear, prepared an ark to

the saving of his house ; by the which he condemned

the world, and became heir of the righteousness

WHICH IS BY FAITH." 1 Pet. iii. 18

—

22. " For

Christ also hath once suffered for sins, the just for the

unjust, that he might bring us to God ; being put to

death in the flesh, but quickened by the Spirit : by

which (Spirit) also he went and preached unto the

Spirits (no7v) in prison ; which sometime were dis-

obedient, when once the long-suffering of God waited

in the days of Noe, while the ark was a preparing,

wherein few, that is eight, souls were saved by water.

The like figure whereunto even baptism doth

ALSO NOW SAVE US, (w, Tiai TifMCCg aVTlTVTTOV \tVV CW^g/ (SaTT-

T/c/xa, ' an antitype to which also,' or, * And what an-

swereth to this, even Baptism now saveth us also,")

(not the putting away of the filth of the flesh, but the

answer, rather, " the requisite*," of a good con-

* The original word is WtouTtj/iee, a thing asked, demanded, or

required, a requisite, any thing necessary. It is derived from l-rt-

^urdu, to ask, demand, or require concerning something. The
Apostle says that the figure of Baptism, which is now an emblem

of our salvation, consists, not in representing the putting away of

the filth of the flesh, which would be merely the Pharisaical wash-

R3
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science toward God,) by the resurrection of Jesus

Christ: who is gone into heaven, and is on the right

ing of the outside of the cup and the platter, a thing of no use ;

but in representing the thing required, or necessary, viz. a good

conscience towards God ; a conscience purified from the sense of

guilt and pollution, and so blessed with a well founded confidence

in holding fellowship with God.

The reader may compare this explanation with the usual one, in

which the word is represented as signifying a question or an an-

sweVf or rather a series of questions and answers ; a dialogue or

bargain, consisting of demands on the one part, and engagements^

promises or voios, in consequence of being asked, on the other.

'

Et! ouTfi/Mx. has had the misfortune to be illustrated by a practice,

which arose long after the period of its use in the holy scriptures.

For this also, we are indebted to that celebrated authority on the

subject of Baptism, Tertullian. He says, that at Baptism, the

Bishop asked. Dost thou renounce Satan ? Dost thou believe in

Christ ? The person to be baptized answered, I renounce, I be-

lieve. This Tertullian, de Baptismo, cap. 18, calls sponsionem

salutis, an engagement of salvation, and so delighted was he with

this vow, that he ascribes all the benefit of the ordinance, to the

response of the receiver. In his treatise de Resurrectione, cap.

48, referring to the above text in Peter he says, The soul is conse-

crated (sancitur) not by washing, but by answering (responsione).

This interpretation of s^rsgwr^^a, Grotius endeavours to confirm by

a technical meaning affixed to the word, when used as a judicial

term, by the Greek expounders of the Roman Law.—To which

some have added the conversation between the Ethiopian Noble-

man and Philip, Acts viii. 36, 37, Now, although the scripture

quotation is merely a declaration of Faith, without any imposition

or reception of vows whatever, yet, on such grounds as the above,

are founded the mutual stipulations, between the administrators,

and the Parents, or Sponsors, in the observance of this ordinance,

which have so long and so greatly tended to obscure its meaning.

See Parkhurst, and Schleusner, on the word.
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hand of God ; angels, and authorities, and powers,

being made subject unto him." Peter's language im-

plies, that being saved by water in the ark, was a

Tv<ffov, a figure ; and expresses that being saved by-

Baptism, is an uvT/Tvrov, a correspondingfigure ; and

that we may not mistake the point of resemblance to

which he refers, he observes of the ark, that in it a

*' few (that is eight, that is ike wholefarnily,) souls

were saved by water." When, therefore, we say that

Baptism is come in the room of circumcision, we say

nothing more than Peter has said of its coming in the

room of a prior ordinance of precisely the same na-

ture ; and we are justified in the inference which we

drew from the words of Paul respecting believers in

Christ, that, " being buried with Christ in Baptism,

they are circumcised with the circumcision made

witliout hands."

When w^e compare the ordinance of Baptism with

that of circumcision, we are led to the very same ob-

servations which we were led to, when we compared

it with that of going into the ark. Gen. xvii. 7

—

'^'^'

'' And I will establish my covenant between me and

thee, and thy seed after thee, in their generations,

for an everlasting covenant, to be a God unto thee,

and to thy seed after thee. And I will give unto

thee, and to thy seed after thee, the land wherein

thou art a stranger, all the land of Canaan, for an

everlasting possession ; and I will be their God,

And God said unto Abraham, Thou shalt keep my
covenant therefore, thou, and thy seed after thee, in

their generations. This is my covenant, which ye
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shall keep between me and you, and thy seed after

thee; Every man-child among you shall be cir-

cumcised. And ye shall circumcise the flesh of your

foreskin ; and it shall be a token of the covenant be-

twixt me and you. And he that is eight days old

shall be circumcised among you, every man-child in

your generations, he that is born in the house, or

bought with money of any stranger, which is not of

thy seed. He that is born in thy house, and he that

is bought with thy money, must needs be circum-

cised ; and my covenant shall be in your flesh for an

everlasting covenant. And the uncircumcised man-

child, whose flesh of his foreskin is not circumcised

on the eighth day, that soul shall be cut off from his

people ; he hath broken my covenant."* The cove-

nant is the same as that which was established with

Noah ; there is, as before, a particular establishment

of it with Abraham; it contains the promises of

the resurrection, and heavenly felicity, before the

subordinate and temporal promise of the land of Ca-

naan ; it is also accompanied with an appropriate or-

dinance of confirmation ; this ordinance is to be ad-

ministered to the full extent of the family ; and as

God had given to Abraham, not only children, but

bondmen and bondwomen, the administration is ex-

pressly extended to them. This covenant includes

the promise of Canaan to Abraham's children in the

line of Isaac ; but it is evidently in itself " the cove-

• This clause, "on the eighth day," is inserted on the author-

ity of the Samaritan text, the Greek and Samaritan versions, and

the citations of Philo, Josephus, Justin Martyr, and Origen.

10
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nant confirmed of God in Christ ;" and it is in virtue

of the promises of salvation which it contains, and

which were originally made to the fathers, that all

subsequent, particular, and temporary promises are

included. Lev. xxvi. 42. Deut. iv. 31. and xxix. 13.

Luke i. 67—75.

In like manner, the ordinance of circumcision, the

sign by which the establishing of God's covenant with

Abraham was confirmed, is of spiritual and heavenly

import. It signifies regeneration. Paul says, Rom.

ii. 28. '^ For he is not a Jew which is one outwardly ;

neither is that circumcision which is outward in the

flesh : but he is a Jew which is one inwardly ; and

circumcision is that of the heart, in the spirit, afid not

in the letter, whose praise is not of men, but of God."

Again, Phil. iii. 2, 3, "Beware of dogs, beware of

evil workers, beware of the concision. For we are the

circumcision, which worship God in the Spirit, and

rejoice in Christ Jesus, and have no confidence in the

flesh." In making these remarks, the apostle is not

introducing a new doctrine concerning Jews and cir-

cumcision, (which seems to be the opinion of some,)

but asserting the old and constant doctrine of Moses

and the prophets. Deut. x. 15, l6. "Only the

Lord had a delight in thy fathers to love them, and

he chose their seed . after them, eveji you above all

people, as it is this day. Circumcise, therefore, the

foreskin of your heart, and be no more stiff-necked."

Deut. XXX. 6. " And the Lord thy God will circum-

cise thine heart, and the heart of thy seed, to love

the Lord thy God with all thine heart, and with all
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thy soul, that thou mayest live." Jer. iv. 3, 4. ^' For

thus saith the Lord to the men of Judah and Jerusa-

lem, Break up your fallow ground, and sow not

among thorns. Circumcise yourselves to the Lord,

and take away the foreskins of your heart, ye men of

Judah and inhabitants of Jerusalem ; lest my fury

come forth like fire, and burn that none can quench

{/, because of the evil of your doings."

It appears from Gen. xvii. 7—14. quoted above,

that the seed of Abraham, while they were infants,

and no more than eight days old, were in covenant

with God. He was their God, and promised to give

them a portion in the resurrection, and in the city of

the heavenly Jerusalem. It is expressly said, ver> 1 1

.

that their circumcision was a token of the covenant

between God and them. It was a token of the whole

covenant, both of the promise of eternal life, and of

the land of Canaan. There is not the least hint given

that circumcision was a token of both these promises

to the adult, and only of the promise of Canaan to

infants. As Abraham's posterity were, by virtue of

this covenant, to have the land of Canaan for an ever-

lasting possession, provided they did not break cove-

nant with God, and apostatize from him ; (for if they

did, he would banish them from thence, as at this

day :) so circumcised infants should certainly, by

virtue of this covenant, have the Almighty for their

God, and so be brought to heaven, provided they

did not afterwards apostatize from God's covenant.

And forasmuch as they were not capable of this apos-

tasy, as long as they remained infants, it is certain
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that, if they died in their infancy, they should be

partakers of that blessed resurrection, and of all that

eternal happiness of the future world, which are sig-

nified by that divine and comprehensive promise, *' I

will be their God/'*

Baptism now, like circumcision of old, makes per-

sons to become the seed of Abraham, and heirs to

the promises of the covenant which God made with

him. This it does to the utmost extent of its admin-

istration. Now, we have seen that it was administered

to believers, and their houses. Evidently referring to

this enlarged and comprehensive administration, the

apostle says, " For ye are all the children of God

by the faith in Christ Jesus. For as many of you

as have been baptized into Christ have put on

Christ. There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is

neither bond nor free, there is neither male nor fe-

male : for ye are all one in Christ Jesus. And if ye

be Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs

according to the promise," Gal. iii. 26—29.

Nay, without Baptism, as the sign of the covenant

of God, we are taught that no one can enter into the

kingdom, or enjoy the salvation of God. It corres-

ponds in this respect with what is said, Gen. xvii. 14.

of circumcision of old. We mean not to assert that

Baptism is absolutely indispensable to salvation. But

certainly there is a meaning not to be despised in the

two following passages, in which the ordinance, as

• Hallet's * Scripture Doctrine of Circumcision and Baptism,'

Section iii.
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well as the blessing it confirms, is expressly men-

tioned. John iii. 5. " Except a man \jr/g any one]

be born of water, and of the Spirit, he cannot enter

into the kingdom of God." Mark xvi. l6. *< He that

believeth, and is baptized, shall be saved ; but he that

believeth not shall be condemned." From this text

some infer, that a person must actually believe, else

he cannot be baptized. With as much reason they

might infer, that a person must actually believe, else

he cannot be saved ; especially as it is added, '^ He
that believeth not shall be condemned." But, it is

acknowledged, that infants shall not be condemned,

because they do not believe. No objection can there-

fore be brought from this text against the Baptism of

infants.

Precisely the same, then, is the meaning of Cir-

cumcision and the meaning of Baptism. But there

never were two ordinances of the same signification,

the observance of which was enjoined at the same

time. When disciples were, under the gospel, bap-

tized, with their houses^ they were no longer to be

taught, '' Except ye be circumcised after the manner

of Moses, ye cannot be saved," Acts xv. 1 . In decid-

ing on the question as to this doctrine, Peter expressly

refers to the lesson he had received in the family of

Cornelius, to baptize the Gentiles, as abolishing cir-

cumcision. Ver. 8, 9) 10. "And God, which know-

eth the hearts, bare them witness, giving them the

Holy Ghost, even as he did unto us ; and put no dif-

ference between us and them, purifying their

HEARTS by faith. Now, therefore, why tempt ye
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God to put a yoke upon the neck of the disciples,

which neither our fathers nor we were able to bear?"

Nay, if after professing the faith of Christ, men

should return to the ordinances of a prior dispensa-

tion, we are told they must forfeit the blessings of

the gospel. Gal. v. 2—6. " Behold, I Paul say unto

you, that if ye be circumcised, Christ shall profit you

nothing. For I testify again to every man that is

circumcised, that he is a debtor to do the whole law.

Christ is become of no effect unto you, whosoever of

you are justified by the law ; ye are fallen from grace.

For we through the Spirit wait for the hope of right-

eousness by faith. For in Jesus Christ neither cir-

cumcision availeth any thing, nor uncircumcision

;

but faith which worketh by love." And this last

sentence is expressed thus in chap. vi. 15. '^ For in

Christ Jesus neither circumcision availeth any thing,

nor uncircumcision, but a new creature."

Since, then, the ordinance of circumcision is re-

moved, and the meaning of it is found in the ordi-

nance of baptism, the latter has evidently come in

the room of the former, agreeably to the language of

the apostles Peter and Paul. That the ordinances

are different in matter and form, is no objection to

our doctrine, but a confirmation of it. For where is

the ordinance which has not been, in these respects,

changed under the gospel dispensation ? Instead of

the name of Israelite, we have that of Christians.

Instead of the seventh day, we have the first day,

Sabbath. Instead of sacrifices, the memorials of sin,

we have the Lord's Supper, the commemoration of

S
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the one sacrifice by which we enjoy the remission of

sin:—both answering the same purpose, the con-

firming of our faith in that atonement, by which we
draw near to God. In like manner, we have Bap-

tism, the circumcision of Christ, instead of the cir-

cumcision which Moses gave unto the Jews, " not

that it is of Moses, but of the fathers," John vii. 22.

And here also lies the difference between the Jewish

and the Christian dispensations. It lies in the matter

and form of the ordinances of worship, a difference

suited to the times then present, and to the times

now present ; not in the nature of the work of God,

not in the character, the privileges, the faith, or the

hopes of his people.—It is said by Antipaedobaptists

to be one of their chief objections to Infant Baptism,

that it unites the church and the world- This is a

very extraordinary view of the matter, and there

must be a mistake in it ; for we know that God ap-

I pointed infant circumcision for the very purpose of

|j
separating the church from the world ; and preserv-

h ing it, in that separated state, from one generation to

I { another. Infant Baptism must therefore have the

\ \ same design, and through the blessing of God, the

i.'.
same effect.

We may now understand the reason of the scrip-

ture fact, that apostles and evangelists baptized be-

lievers and their houses. They considered Baptism

as Christian circumcision : and therefore, in observ-

ing the ordinance, they observed the ancient extent

of the administration. It is particularly worthy of

remark, that, according to the Apostolic Epistles, the
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persons addressed or referred to^ as belonging to the

first churches of Christ, were precisely of the classes

said to have been circumcised in the family of Abra-

ham. They were parents^ and children, and ser-

vants, that is, slaves born in the house or bought with

money. See Ephes. vi. 1—9- Col. iii. 20—25. iv. 1.

1 Tim. vi. 1, 2. Titus ii. 1—10. 1 Pet. ii. 18—25.

iii. 1—12. As all these classes were circumcised

under the old Testament, they were, and therefore

are to be still, baptized under the New Testament.

I do not say, that we might have come to this con-

clusion of ourselves, and have originated the practice.

But, since we have the example of the practice of in-

spired men, and the means of comparing it with their

doctrine, we may see the conclusion to which they

were guided, and are bound in duty and with grati-

tude to follow their practice.

We may now understand also the benefit connected

with this extensive administration of Baptism. It is

this, that in the house of the believer, "" a remnant shall

be saved." This exceeding great and precious pro-

mise, of which family Baptism is a sign, is not lim-

ited to one generation, but abides with the family, in

every successive descent, as long as it shall exist upon

earth. It proves a blessing equally to parents and

children. It is perfectly consistent with the necessi-

ty of the salvation of individuals, even from their

childhood, by faith in Christ It leaves room for all

the force of parental desire, and exertion, and jeal-

ousy, and fear. But still it feeds hope. It increases

gratitude, where there is an appearance of success :

S2
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it provides consolation under the trial of disappoint-

ment. If not in our own life -time, the promise may
be verified after our heads are laid in the grave.

Many a Christian parent have I known, whose case I

believe I am now describing, from what I have, since

their death, seen of their children. And, where it is

otherwise, who can tell but in generations to come,

the Lord may yet remember his promise to the fa-

thers, and raise up from among their ungodly poste-

rity a godly seed ; as we are taught to expect he will

one day do to the ungodly race of unbelieving Jews ?

This hope is perfectly consistent with the truth, that

" as many as believe in Christ are born, not of blood,

nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man,

but of God." It is also consistent with the awful de-

claration, that " the last shall be first and the first

last." But still '^ I will be a God to thee, and to

thy seed after thee," is an exceeding great and preci-

ous promise, of which many parents feel the value,

while trembling at the thought ofhaving been intrust-

ed with the charge of immortal souls. Many a de-

lightful hour is spent by their anxious minds in medi-

tating on this promise. It contains all that we can

wish for ourselves and our children, in time and in

eternity. Without it, one would think, that to be a

parent would be one of the greatest trials which a

serious mind could possibly experience.

While parents thus have their faith encouraged,

concerning their children, they are led to adore the

riches of the grace of God, in adopting themselves

into his family. And thus the promise becomes a
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blessing, not only to parents, but to children. If

they know that any of their own progenitors were

Christians, they will say with delight, as Paul did,

2 Tim. i. 3. " I thank God, whom I serve from vii/

forefathers." How strongly Paul felt this considera-

tion, and what a powerful appeal he could draw from

it to the conscience and the heart of one still without,

we may see from Acts xxvi. 6, 7- " And now I stand

and am judged for the hope of the promise made of

God unto our fathers : unto which promise our twelve

tribes, instantly serving God day and nighty hope to

come ; for which hope's sake, king Agrippa, I am ac-

cused of the Jews." If again Christians have been

called from among sinners of the Gentiles, they will

humbly remember, " that at that time they were with-

out Christ, being aliens from the commonwealth of

Israel, and strangers from the covenants of promise,

having no hope, and without God in the world,"

Eph. ii. 12. On the other hand, they will find them-

selves saluted by an apostle, as adopted into all the

privileges of Abraham's seed, who is thus made a

father of many nations. 1 Pet. ii. 9, 10. <'Butye are

a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy na-

tion, a peculiar people ; that ye should show forth

the praises of him who hath called you out of dark-

ness into his marvellous light : which in time past

were not a people, but are now the people of God ;

which had not obtained mercy, but now have obtained

mercy."

In the book of Psalms, which are provided for the

devotional exercises of the people of God in all ages,

S3
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we find a mutual interest cherished between the fa-

thers and the children. Ps. xliv. 1. '' We have heard

with our ears, O God, our fathers have told us, what

work thou didst in their days, in the times of old."

Even the Messiah is represented as confirming his

faith, while left to drink the cup of suffering, by a

consideration of this nature. Ps. xxii. 3—5. " But

thou art holy, O thou that inhabitest the praises of

Israel. Our fathers trusted in thee : they trusted, and

thou didst deliver them. They cried unto thee, and

were delivered : they trusted in thee, and were not

confounded." On the other hand, the joy set before

him was, that he should "^ see his seed," Ps. xxii.

30, 31. ''A seed shall serve him ; it shall be accounted

to the Lord for a generation. They shall come, and

shall declare his righteousness unto a people that shall

be born, that he hath done this." Ps. cii. 27, 28.

*' But thou art the same, and thy years shall have no

end. The children of thy servants shall continue,

and their seed shall be established before thee."

I might here introduce also, the prescribed confes-

sion of the offerer of first fruits ; the song of Moses

;

the final appeal of Joshua ; the confession of Daniel

;

the commemorative confessions and prayers of Ezra

and Nehemiah. But the time would foil, to tell the

value of the exceeding great and precious promise,

" I will be a God to thee, and to thy seed after thee."

Every favour granted to Israel of old, or to be grant-

ed to him in the latter day, is ascribed to the promises

made to the fathers. This was the reason assigned

for the redemption from Egypt ; the giving of the
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law, the statutes, and the judgments at Sinai ; the

giving of the inheritance of Canaan ; the restoration

from the Babylonish captivity ; the long expected

coming into the world of the Saviour himself; the

raising up of the tabernacle of David in the kingdom

of Christ ; the preaching of the gospel, to the Jew

first, and also to the Gentile ; here was the display

of faithfulness without monopoly, unchanging love to

the chosen, but no respect of persons. And what is

our hope for both Jews and Gentiles, in the latter

day ? It is precisely the blessing of Abraham come

upon both. Tsa. lix. 20, 21. " And the Redeemer

shall come to Zion, and unto them that turn from

transgression in Jacob, saith the Lord. As for me,

this is my covenant with them, saith the Lord ; My
Spirit that is upon thee, and my words which I have

put in thy mouth, shall not depart out of thy mouth,

nor out of the mouth of thy seed, nor out of the

mouth of thy seed's seed, saith the Lord, from hence-

forth and for ever."

That we may not suppose that children, accord-

ing fb the flesh, are omitted under a spiritual dis-

pensation, it is expressly said, Jer. xxx. 30—22.

" Their children also shall be as aforetime, and their

congregation shall be established before me, and I

will punish all that oppress them. And his glori-

ous One shall be of themselves, and their governor

shall proceed from the midst of them ; and I will

cause him to draw near, and he shall approach unto

me : for who is this that engaged his heart to approach

unto me ? saith the Lord. And ye shall be my people,
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and I will be your God." Nay, the most express

declaration in scripture concerning the salvation of

the infant seed of believing parents occurs in a pro-

phecy, which we are told, Matth. ii. 17—18. was ver-

ified in the slaughter of the infants of Bethlehem,

and which is as follows, Jer. xxxi. 15—!?• " Thus

saitli the Lord, A voice was heard in Ramah, Lamen-

tation, and bitter weeping ; Rachel weeping for her

children, refused to be comforted for her children,

because they were not. Thus saith the Lord, Refrain

thy voice from weeping, and thine eyes from tears

:

for thy work shall be rewarded, saith the Lord ; and

they shall come again from the land of the enemy.

And there is hope in thine end, saith the Lord, that

thy children shall come again to their own border."

What can be meant by " coming again to their own

border," but obtaining eternal life in the heavenly

Canaan, and this is called the " own border," the lot

of the inheritance of children of Rachel's, that were

slaughtered from two years old and under. These

were cliildren of Bethlehemites, according to the flesh.

But we have reason to hope they were children of be-

lieving parents. That the shepherds of Bethlehem

were believers *' waiting for redemption in Israel,"

appears from the angel's address to them, from their

hearing, like John in Patmos, the worship of the in-

numerable company of angels, and from their subse-

quent behaviour. " Unto you, said the angel, is

bom this day, in the city of David, a Saviour, which

is Christ the Lord, and this shall be a sign unto

YOU." The shepherds went to verify the sign. '* They

10
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made known abroad the saying which was told them

concerning this child. And all they that heard it

wondered at those things which were told them by

the shepherds. And the shepherds returned, glori-

fying and praising God for all the things that they

had heard and seen, as it was told unto them/'

What spiritual men must they have been ! What

a revival of the work of God were they the honoured

instruments of producing in the city of David ! Surely

the incarnation of Jesus was graced by the spiritual

birth of many. And how often does it happen, that

gracious visitations are, in the providence of God,

preparatory for sharp affliction ! It was no com-

mon trial that awaited those parents of Bethlehem,

who could fondly tell that they had children born

about the same time in which they heard of the birth

of the Saviour, who was Christ the Lord. But if

they had, indeed, committed those children with them-

selves unto *' the child that was born, and the son

that was given them," (Isa. ix. 6.) their agony would

admit of Divine consolation, even when the sword of

the assassin was piercing their own souls.

We shall only add the hope of all the Israel of God,

as described by Paul, and followed up by him with a

triumphant hymn of adoring praise. Rom. xi. 25—36.

" For I would not, brethren, that ye should be ig-

norant of this mystery, (lest ye should be wise in

your own conceits,) that blindness in part is hap-

pened to Israel, until the fulness of the Gentiles be

come in. And so all Israel shall be saved ; as it is

written. There shall come out of Zion the Deliverer,
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and shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob. For

this is my covenant unto them^ when I shall take

away their sins. As concerning the gospel, they are

enemies for your sakes ; but as touching the election,

they are beloved for the fathers' sakes. For the gifts

and calling of God are without repentance. For as

ye in times past have not believed God, yet have now

obtained mercy through their unbelief; even so have

these also now not believed, that through your mercy

they also may obtain mercy. For God hath con-

cluded them all in unbelief, that he might have mercy

upon all. O the depth of the riches both of the wis-

dom and knowledge of God ! how vmsearchable are

his judgments, and his ways past finding out ! For

who hath known the mind of the Lord ? or who hath

been his counsellor } or who hath first given to him,

and it shall be recompensed unto him again ? For

of him, and through him, and to him, are all things

:

to whom be glory for ever. Amen."

CONCLUSION.

Many more points might be touched upon, all of

which would contribute to throw light on the mean-

ing of scripture, to confirm our faith, and to fulfil our

joy. The subject seems, indeed, to resolve itself at

last into this question, whether we shall maintain or
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deny the unity of the work of God under different

dispensations : the harmony of the scriptures of tlie

Old and New Testament ? But I have no desire to

extend my remarks, in the way of debate. I bless

God, that I have been permitted to prepare these

pages for public inspection. I love not colloquial

argument in private company. I am always glad

when I can consistently with faithfulness, avoid con-

troversy, in public preaching ; but I have been called

upon by circumstances, to lay my sentiments, on

what I conceive to be a much perverted subject, be-

fore my brethren, and before the world. I would

now commend what I have written, to that God
whose truth I believe it contains. About the conse-

quences of the publication to myself personally, I feel

something, I hope, of that indifference which becom-

eth a stranger and a pilgrim on earth. Should any

reply to me, let them vise whatever freedom they

please with the man. The public will sooner or later

perceive, that he may be very foolish and very sinful ;

and yet that his remarks may deserve to be examined,

by comparing them not merely with the reply of an

opponent, but with the word of God.

I doubt not, that some of my views will be ques-

tioned, because they are new. Both friends and op-

ponents may be stumbled at first, by my explanation

of some of the terms connected with the subject.

They will be ready to say. If this be just, why was it

never thought of before ? I answer, If the fact he as

the question supposes, it ought not to surprise us,

because the study of language is yet in its infancy.
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The learning of languages in detail, has been the

drudgery of schoolboys in all ages ; and great have

been the attainments of classical scholars in variously

extended departments. But an enlightened investi-

gation of the elements of speech ; a comparison of dif-

ferent tongues with one another; a tracing of the

conformity of all the languages yet known, to the

unity of a general language ;—a work so necessary

to the knowledge of even familiar terms, and so con-

ducive to the removal of error, to the establishment

of truth, and to the general illumination of the

human race,—is nevertheless to this hour an enter-

prise of such modern date, that the father of it lived

within the memory of the present generation ; and the

posthumous writings of the successor who surpassed

him, but who was snatched so early away from our

wonder and our hopes, are only beginning as yet to

solicit the attention of the world to an opening field

of most interesting inquiry.*

I have been told, that the public voice is generally

against my etymological account of /Sacrrw. This

does not surprise me ; nor shall I be surprised, if,

after a time, the public voice should undergo a change.

It would by no means be difficult to trace the word in

question through many more languages than I have

done, and to the effect ofleading to the same conclusion.

At present, however, I shall only say, that, if I have not

been able to show that my theory is absolutely true,

• See * Home Tooke's Diversions of Purley,' and ' Murray's

History of European Languages.'
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I believe, no considerate philologist will take it upon

him to assert that it is absolutely false. In this state

of things, I have so much respect for public opinion,

that if one of my arguments on the mode of baptiz-

ing had depended on my analysis of the word, that

argument I would have, in this edition, withdrawn.

But I purposely avoided laying any stress on an opi-

nion, which I knew would be contested. In my in-

ductive account of the meaning of /Sa-rrw, and of

all the words relating to Baptism ;—that is, the ac-

count of them taken from examples of their actual

occurrence in various authors ;—in that part of my
explanation, there may be new illustrations, but there

is no novelty of sentiment. I agree with the oldest

writers on the subject, ever since that era of free dis-

cussion, the Reformation from Popery. In John

Knox's Liturgy, '^ the Order of Baptisme" describes

the mode of administration thus :
" And as hee speak-

eth these words, (I baptize thee, &c.) hee taketh wa-

ter in his hand, and layeth it upon the child's fore-

head." The very same expression is used by Milton,

one of the first classical scholars of his age.* I have

met with nothing more accordant than this with \-ny

own views. Again, Dr. Owen, in his Exposition of .
-^

the Epistle to the Hebrews, chap. ix. 9, lO.t says, -'^

^wTTTifffMo; is any kind of washing, whether by dipping

or sprinkling ; putting the ihifig to be washed into

the water, or applying the water to the thing itself to he

* See Page 61, Note,

f Vol. vi. p. 268, of Dr. Wright's edition*
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washed" This, I presume, has ever been the doc-

trine, as to the meaning of the word, of all who have

opposed the practice of Immersion, in the observ-

ance of the ordinance : a doctrine which, I believe,

will be found, the more it is examined, the more un-

deniable. The sum of this part of the controversy

is, the friends whose opinion I oppose think, that, to

BAP with water, is, to dip in waier ; and, in observing

the ordinance of Baptism, to do so till there be a

complete submersion, and then to lift up again : those

whose opinion I maintain, think, it is to wet with

water ; and, in observing the ordinance of Baptism,

to do so, by the mode of pouring, and by the mea-

sure of the capacity of the human hand.

My dear and respected Antipaedobaptist brethren,

(for I trust you will still permit me so to call you) I

have used great freedom with your distinguishing

sentiments. " Wherefore ? because I love you not r

God knoweth," 2 Cor. xi. 11. I certainly think your

Baptism to be the human improvement of a supersti-

tious age, and to partake of all the monstrosity in its

form, and all the cruelty of unwarrantable exclusion

in its diminished administration, which might be ex-

pected from such an origin. When a society, or

when individuals, are led to renounce the Baptism of

the Holy Scriptures, and to repeat the ordinance un-

der a form of their own ; when they refuse the pledge

of God's special regard for the posterity of his people,

and banish from their families, an ordinance which

expressly includes them, without any exception ; I

am sometimes told, that such persons, and such only.
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are baptized Christians. This is language, my friends,

to which I give place by subjection, no, not for an

hour. Your principles, and your practice, and some-

what also of your manner of speaking,* with regard

to the ordinance of Baptism, are quite opposite, as

you have already seen, to every view which I have

been able to take, of the meaning of the Holy Scrip-

tures. With our motives, and our final account,

(matters of very grave consideration for ourselves)

other mortals happily have nothing to do. '' The

Lord grant unto us, that we may find mercy of the

Lord in that day !"

I regard many of you as saints, and faithful in

Christ Jesus. Your Antipaedobaptism is to me a

cause of no small regret. But for yourselves I enter-

tain sincere affection and esteem, which, I trust, may

last, till, in time, or in eternity, we shall be favour-

ed of God with unlimited agreement. Some of you

were once under my pastoral care ; and it may have

been owing in part to my defective teaching, that

you were led to renounce principles, which you saw

I adhered to, but thought I was unable to maintain.

Should this have been the case, you will perhaps con-

sider, whether any thing is offered to your attention

now, in addition to that which before did not con-

vince you. Some may suppose I am foolishly san-

guine, in expecting the return of any who have taken

* I allude not here to any thing personal. When discussing

our difference of sentiment in conversation, I have been always

treated by my Antipaedobaptist brethren, with the utmost kind-

ness and urbanity.

T 2
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their ground on a point of this nature. But I am
convinced, that in pleading for an article of faith, I

should act in faith, and leave the effect to God.

Should I never hear of an instance of recovery, I

shall still believe it was my duty to attempt it ; and

what the Lord would not honour as a remedy, he may

be graciously pleased to own as a preventive. Whe-

ther I shall live to see any approach to so happy a

state myself, it is certainly not too much to hope,

that a period will come, in which the Holy Scriptures

will be better understood, and there will be less dif-

ference of judgment among the people of God on the

subject of Baptism.

To inquirers I beg leave to offer one advice. Take

a little time to your inquiry. If you have read the

foregoing pages, you must have observed that, in

every view of the question, the field of discussion is

pretty extensive. I do not think that the subject is

in itself difficult. But it admits of numerous illus-

trations ; and the controversy which has arisen from

it has been made difficult, partly by early supersti-

tion, and partly by modern ingenuity and zeal. It

has often surprised me, therefore, to see persons,

young in years, and young in Christianity, deciding

on a point entirely new to them, with a promptitude,

and a confidence, and a contempt of brotherly or pas-

toral expostulation, which I could not ascribe to the

strength of the evidence that had been laid before

them. I will not deny, that some may adhere to my
views of the subject, from education and prejudice,

rather than conviction. On the other hand, I know
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many who renounced them, with very little distinct

knowledge of either that which they abandoned, or

that which they embraced. With some it is indeed

gloried in, as a test of truth on the question, that

their belief is obvious, and compliance with their

practice an immediate duty. The step, once taken,

is certainly not often retraced. Perhaps it is not of-

ten seriously reviewed. It ought, therefore, to be

the more seriously considered beforehand. I have

been sometimes accused of endeavouring to perplex

and to confound inquirers. If I ever do, it must be

very wrong. At any rate, I would not hurry them.

I should be glad to prevail with them, neither to hurry

themselves, nor to allow themselves to be hurried by

others. That you may act for yourselves, you must

judge for yourselves. That you may judge for your-

selves, you must carefully examine the rule of judg-

ment. The doctrine of scripture is not always to be

seen in the apparent language of one or two detached

passages. Search the Bible as a whole^ and search

it with prayer for divine direction. Beware of pre-

judice in favour of change, as well as of prejudice in

favour of custom. Many a one, who thought he

could not be mistaken in the step to which he was at

one time strongly inclined, has afterwards been very

thankful for the unwelcome admonition which led

him to proceed with greater deliberation.*

* The following narrative of the case of the late Rev. Thomas

Scott, Rector of Aston Sandford, may be considered as an example

of the benefit of taking time to this Inquiry.

" When I had published The Force of Truth, I had never at-

T 3
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I hope I may address many readers^, as persons

whose faith is estabhshed on the subject of this Essay.

I shall be allowed by all parties to rejoice in the agree-

ment of such with myself, in views^ which I believe

to be true, and comfortable, and of great practical

tended to any controversies concerning church government, or any-

kindred subjects. I found myself a minister of the Establish-

ment ; and, as I saw no sufficient reason to relinquish my station,

I was satisfied that it was my duty to retain it. But, soon after,

the controversy concerning Baptism, " whether it should be ad-

ministered to infants, or only to adults professing faith," fell in

my way : and, for some time, I was almost ready to conclude,

that the Antipaedobaptists were right. This gave me great uneasi-

ness : not because I was solicitous whether, in the search after

truth, I were led among them or elsewhere ; but because I feared

being misled ; and deprecated following my publication with a

further and needless change, which might bring discredit upon it.

Many, very many prayers, accompanied with tears, did I pour out

on this subject. I read books on both sides of the question, but

received no satisfaction. I became even afraid of administering

Baptism or the Lord's Supper. But I said to myself, * He that

believeth shall not make haste : I must retain my station, till I have

taken time to examine the subject fully ; and I must in the mean

time do what rciaining that station requires ? It is remarkable,

that in this instance alone, my wife appeared greatly distressed, in

the prospect of my changing my sentiments.—At length I laid

aside all controversial writings, and determined to seek satisfaction

on this question, as I had on others, by searching the scriptures and

prayer. I was no less time than three quarters of a year engaged

in this investigation, before I came to a conclusion : but I was then

so fully satisfied that the infant children of believers, and of all

who make a credible profession of faith, are the proper subjects of

Baptism, that I have never since been much troubled about it.

"This was my conclusion, especially from the identity of the

covenant made wiih Abraham, and that still made with believers;

10
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utility ; in the domestic circle ; in church fellowship

in recommending the gospel to the world around

;

and in transmitting its life and blessedness to future

generations. Christian parents^ give thanks to God
for the Baptism of your families. Christian children,

and from circumcision being the sacrament of regeneration under

the old dispensation, as Baptism is under the new, and the seal of

the righteousness of faith.—Abraham received this seal long after

he believed ; Isaac, when an infant ; Ishmael, when thirteen years

of age. The men of Abraham's household, and Esau, though

iminterested in the promises concerning Canaan, yet as a part of

Abraham's family, and of the visible church, were circumcised by

the command of God himself. The circumcision of infants was

enjoined, with denunciations of wrath against those who neglected

it. The apostles were Israelites, accustomed to this system.

Adult Gentiles were admitted among the Jews by circumcision,

and their male children were circumcised also. In Christ, there

is neither male nor female.—Had only adults been designed to he

the subjects of christian baptism; some prohibition of admitting

infants would have been requisite : and we should never have read,

as we do, of households being baptized, without any limitation or

exception of this kind being intimated.—In short, unless iti^an be

proved that circumcision was not the sign, or sacrament, of rege-

neration, even as baptism now is, I cannot see how the argument

can be answered ; and all the common objections against infant

baptism, as administered to subjects incapable -of the profession

required and the benefits intended, bear with equal force against

infant circumcision.

*' The conclusion, thus drawn, rests not on this one ground

alone : collateral proof was not, and is not overlooked : but my
idea always was^ that not the privilege of the infant, but the duty

of the parents, is the grand thing to be ascertained : and this clears

away much extraneous matter from the argument."

Life of the Rev. Thomas Scott, Rector of Aston Sandford, pub-

lished by his Son, the Rev. John Scott, P. 164.
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give thanks to God for the Baptism of your infancy.

Christian pastors> remember with daily solicitude the

little ones whom you have baptized in the name of

the Lord. Let them be dearly beloved, and longed

for ; and, in this life, or in the next, you may see that

they have been made your joy and crown. Confine

not your prayers for them to the occasion of their

Baptism. In every address, whether in private or

public, endeavour to suit yourselves to the first open-

ing of their minds. Forget them not in dispensing

the Lord's Supper, that ordinance which is not dis-

pensed to a believer and his house. Tell them the

meaning of that service, and invite them, by the sym-

bols of his love, to taste and see that the Lord is good.

Warn them of tlie consequence of neglecting the great

salvation. On the other hand, encourage and attract

them, by the condescension of their Father in heaven,

jis shown to infants, in circumcision of old, and now

in Baptism. Tell them that although it is in itself

an ordinance of little display, and not to be repeated

;

it exhibits and confirms the renewing of the Holy

Spirit, sent forth by the Father, in the name of his

Son, to abide for ever in the hearts of his people.

Let no man trust in the observance of ordinances for

the salvation of his own soul, or of the souls of others.

Many desire to have their children baptized, that

they may not be reproached in the world as pagans,

who show no desire that either themselves or their

children should obtain mercy of the Lord, or live in

his fear and service. We intreat such to consider,

that the doctrine of scripture is, " Believe on the
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Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved, and thy

house," Acts xvL 31. Many also are disposed to

think themselves Christians, because they were bap-

tized in their infancy, and have received what is com-

monly called a Christian education. Had you re-

ceived the love of the truth that you might be saved ;

and were you now cleaving with purpose of heart to

the Lord, we should rejoice in your Baptism as veri-

fied to you, in your actual enjoyment of spiritual

blessings. But if you imagine that any ordinance

can operate as a charm, and be relied on as a ground

of hope to the exclusion of the Saviour, you are alto-

gether strangers to the very meaning of Christianity.

Children, taught of God, shall never suffer for the

sins of their parents; and, therefore, their comfort

need not depend on the motives from which their

Baptism was originally dispensed. On the other

hand, unless the children even of believing parents

shall come, in the event of their arriving at years cap-

able of it, to embrace the faith of Christ themselves,

they have no privilege of their own ; for, in no case,

can men become sons of God from carnal descent.

If, like Ishmael, they rise to mock or persecute those

that are born after the Spirit, or be profane persons,

as Esau, who, for one morsel of meat, sold his birth-

right, they must be cast out of the family of Abra-

ham and of God.* The privilege of their parents in

having had them baptized in their infancy, cannot,

in this case, be of any service to them. What is said

* See Geii. xxi. 9. Gal. iv. 28—31. Heb. xii. 16.
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of circumcision and the law, may be justly applied to

Baptism and the gospel. " Circumcision verily pro-

fiteth, if tliou keep the law : but if thou be a breaker

of the law, thy circumcision is made uncircumcision,"

Rom. ii. 25.

It is most consoling, however, to be assured that

whatever be the case of individuals who reject the

counsel of God against themselves, the work of God

sliall flourish, according to his faithful promises, from

generation to generation. " Instead of thy fathers

shall be thy children, whom tliou mayest make princes

in all the earth. I will make thy name to be remem-

bered in all generations : therefore shall the people

praise thee for ever and ever," Ps. xlv. l6, 17. " And
they shall build houses, and inhabit them ; and they

shall plant vineyards, and eat the fruit of them.

They shall not build, and anotlier inhabit ; they shall

not plant, and another eat ; for as the days of a tree

are the days of my people, and mine elect shall long

enjoy the work of their hands. They shall not la-

bour in vain, nor bring forth for trouble : for they are

THE SEED OF THE BLESSED OF THE LORD, AND THEIR

OFFSPRING WITH THEM," tsa. IxV. 21—23.
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A VINDICATION OF THE EXPLANATIONS, IN THE

author's greek grammar, and greek AND

ENGLISH scripture LEXICON, ON THE SUBJECT

of baptism, in a letter to the author, from

a literary christian friend.

My Dear Sir,

I HAVE perused w^ith attention, and I am sure I can

say without the least dissatisfaction. Dr. R.'s remarks

on the Grammar and Lexicon, and intended long ago

to have written you in reply ;—constant occupation

in matters of a very different nature has hitherto pre-

vented me, but now that I have got a little leisure, I

shall send you what occurs.

I am surprised that the worthy Doctor, after put-

ting his observations in writing, should have felt

the least hesitation in communicating them. Surely

the temper and spirit in which he wrote could excite

no displeasure, nor could any one apply to his paper,

the sarcasm sometimes thrown out against religious

controversy,—^ tantsene animis coelestibus irae ?'—But

while I shall ever pay due respect to the spirit in

which Dr. R. writes, he must notwithstanding excuse

me, if I decline acceding to his sentiments, and feel

disposed to maintain, that the explanations upon
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which he animadverts are not the offspring of pre-

judice, but are really well founded and completely

sanctioned by the established usage and sound ana-

logy of the language. To go through the different

topics and adduce the necessary proofs in vindication

of the interpretations objected to, may make a long,

and I am afraid a tedious letter, but as you expressed

a wish that the subject might be discussed, I shall

without hesitation take it in hand.

Dr. R.'s first animadversions are directed to the

account given of the prepositions a-ro and g%, sig and sv ;

—into that field then I have no objection to follow

him.

To the observation that wtto is frequently used by

Greek writers, both sacred and profane, as synony-

mous with iTC, I do not at all object ; on the contrary,

tliis is explicitly stated in the Grammar, (page 79-

note) and indeed it must occur to every attentive

reader of Greek. I shall readily admit, therefore,

that in the instance to which Dr. R. particularly refers,

the use of aero before ro-j bdarog will not of itself pre^

elude the idea of having been previously ifi the water;

but on the other hand I hold it no less certain, that

the use of sjc in the parallel passages, can as little

authorize the Doctor and his friends, to infer that such

an intusposition must necessarily have been implied.

That WTTO is frequently used where intusposition is

unquestionably implied, will be readily granted, but

it is no less certain that ?x is just as often made use

of where intusposition could neither be intended nor

implied. The truth is, that though c/.to and sx were
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originally distinct, in the progress of the language

they came to be used indiscriminately, and while a-rro

encroached on the province of sx, sx in return usurp-

ed part of the territories of aTo. The following ex-

amples, taken indiscriminately from the authors I hap-

pened to have nearest at hand, will abundantly prove

this, and fully ascertain the fact, that sx may be, and

often is, made use of to express removal, distance, or

separation merely where previous intusposition neither

was nor could be in view.

Thucydides speaking of a promontory, says, 6 nv

ix rz ^aXaddT^z wirox^riiivm xcci sx rr,g yrig Tjxiffrcx, smfioc^ov,

(Thucyd. Lib. IV. cap. 31.) '^ which was steep yro7n

the sea and not easily attacked from the land."

—

The historian surely never meant to convey the idea

that the steep part of the rock had formerly been

within the sea,—or should it even be contended that

this «x refers to a part of the rock being under water,

what shall be said of the second ix, which can have

no possible meaning beyond the mere^joiw/ ofdepar^

lure;—would Dr. R. maintain that Thucydides meant

that the promontory, if attacked on the land side,

must then be understood as having come out of the

land ? I think he must allow that sx has in this pas-

sage precisely the force of u'tto and nothing more.

The same historian stating the distance of two

places, expresses himself thus—o^w

—

eJ A3bri^(*iv sg

IffT^ov (Thucyd. Lib. IL c. 97.) "the road from Ab-
dera to Ister," implying no more than that the road

commenced at Abdera, not that it run from the inside

of it.

U
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Arrian, relating the operations of Alexander at the

siege of Tyre, says among other things, %w,aa lym

yjiivvuvat spi rrig riTCn^ou u; S'tti rrjv -ttoXiv, (Arr. Lib. II.)

" he resolved to carry up a moundyrow the continent

to the city ;" the rampart never had been within the

continent, but merely commenced at it.

In the Sphaerics of Theodosius (Lib. I. Prop. l6.)

a line is said to be drawn sz rou 'zokov, ^'J'rom the pole

of a circle,"—not that the line was ever m the pole,

it being impossible for a line to be within a point,

but this pole was the point of commencement, and in

other propositions of the same book a'xo is made use

of to denote precisely the same idea.

In the poem of Musa?us, Hero meeting Leander at

the gate of her habitation conducts him to the cham-

ber;—says the poet

£X 02 ^v^auv

Hyays f^^X^^^ ^'^'' 0^^' ^^^•)

" she led himfrom the gate to the inner apartments."

—Though he came from the gate, he could never be

supposed to have come oid qfiU

Lycophron says of a statuary

.1 og ^cuO'^Xuruv avdpag

E^ ax^ou Tobog ayaXfj^aTOoffag^ (lin. 844.)

" who forming YnenfroT72 the extremity of the foot,

making a statue ;"—forming oat of the extremity of

the foot, would convey either no meaning at all, or

a very absurd one ; £jc in this passage is completely,

synonymous with aero.

Dionysius in the Periegesis (lin. 109-) says of the

sea in a particular place,
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Ex d* ofsuv ^tXiXuv K^rjryig ai/a-JTs^rara/ oidfxa.

Ma;;^oi/ eg avrokir^v.—
"from the Sicilian mountains the sea is extended far

to the east." No one I think will contend that zx here

implies any thing but the point of departure,—cer-

tainly it was not meant to denote, that the sea was

ever within the mountains.

Euripides^ speaking of a princess, mentions her as

_— am6Ta<s sx ^govwv Med. lin. 1X63.

" rising/row her seat ;" not out of it unquestionably.

In the New Testament writers we find a similar

application of the word, both as to place and time ; i7i

de^iuv %ai sj gywvu/^wv. Matt. xx. 21. " on my right hand

and on ray left," without any reference to intusposi-

tion ;—the very same phrase occurs chap, xxvii. 38.

with a similar meaning, and equally incapable of

being applied to denote coming out of; sx vsctjjtos

"from my youth." Matt. xix. 20. gg ^lX^<i> ''from

the beginning," John vi. 64.

If in these, and multitudes of instances more, sx evi-

dently implies no more than \X\q point qfdeparttire, the

point quitted) I suspect that the Antipaedobaptists will

find that the phrase ex. rou vdaTog in the apostolic writ-

ings affords little or no support to their doctrine of

immersion. In fact, either a'jro or sk might be used

with perfect propriety, whether the person moving

away from the water had been actually in the midst

of it, or only on the verge of the pool in which the

water was contained.

So much for the explanation of sx. :—let us next

U2
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see whether in the objections to the account of a;

Dr. R. is at all better founded.

The Dr. expresses his surprise at -what he calls

the managemefit of this preposition, in stating its

primary sense to have been at, and referring by dif-

ferent modifications and circumlocutions all the otlier

senses to this as their groundwork. What Dr. R,

terms management, I am satisfied will upon examina-

tion be found to be nothing more than the just inter-

pretation of the word, and fully established by the

analogy of the language.

E/; according to Dr. R. signifies properly and pre-

cisely i?ito. This meaning I readily admit that it

very frequently has, but were this to be fixed upon as

the primary and radical signification, I suspect it might

puzzle the Doctor to account for many of its peculiar

applications. In fact, so far as I can judge, stopping

place or resting place was really the radical sense ; into

may coincide with this in some, perhaps in a good num-

ber of instances, especially when following a verb of

motion,—but there are many, very many others,

where this sense would be altogether inapplicable.

At seems to come nearer than any other English pre-

position to the original idea, and was therefore pre-

ferred as most truly expressing the radical sense,

though to and into are expressly stated in the Gram-

mar also, as often conveying the just signification :

—

to or into however do in no case constitute the prim-

ary, but only an adventitious signification of £/?,

and when this application of it occurs, it may
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without difficulty be traced back to the primitive

source.

That the idea for which the Doctor has so strongly

contended, of the use of sig implying always an actual

and complete intusposition,—a poi^it tenaciously main-

tained by all the Antipaedobaptist brethren, aided by

their dogmatic though inconsistent coadjutor Dr.

Campbell, is altogether without foundation,—and

that this preposition is often, very often, employed

by the best writers where apposition orjuxtaposition

merely, and nothing more could be intended ; the

following examples, taken like the former ones, as

they came most readily to hand, will, I think, satis-

factorily show.

E/s yoL^ TOVTOv o(i{j^(i(St (3X.£'ruv. Eurip. Phoen. lin. 46l.

•^^ Looking at,{not surely to or into) him with your eyes."

Eurip. Phcen. lin. HSO.
*' King Hippomedon stood at the gate."

Xen. Anab. Lib. i. c. 1.

*' As many as assemble at the plain of Castolas."

Tovg ds TtoLt iv vrjiGcfiv v':rs^ /ji^sya Xa/r/xa ^aXatrff/jj

Es T^o'/rjv ayayuv-

Ev& riroi rovg [/jZv davarou T£?,og afi(pi>tu\v-^s,

Tovg ds di^ avd^Cfj-iruv

Zsvg Koovidrig '/.arsvc/.dffs itarri^ sg <::zi^ara, <yaiY\g.

says Hesiod, speaking of the heroic race of men, (Erg.

lin. 163—168.) " conducting some over the great ex-

panse of ocean, against Troy, where death finally hicf

them;—others, Jupiter set down apart from men, at

U 3
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the extremities of the earth." In neither of these

phrases could eg be translated to, or intOy and in nei-

ther is intusposition implied,—the one set of heroes

never got i7ito Troy, for they fell before it,—the

others were set down at (not into) the extremities of

the earth.

Speaking of a fleet, Thucydides says, aTscrXguffay tg

rtiv ri'TTsi^ov, (Lib. iii. cap. 79-) ** they sailed to the con-

tinent." Herodotus tells us, (Lib. ii. cap. 102.) that

the Persians s'xXsov sg Arrtxriv, " sailed to Attica.

None surely but an Irishman would speak of a fleet

sailing into the continent, or into the Athenian terri-

tory.—We North Britons would in such cases reckon

only that the fleet sailed to, so as to arrive at, its place

of destination.

Thucydides in another place, describing the extent

of the territory of the Odrysi, says, Eysviro ds vj a^vj

71 Od^vdojv fisyiSoif sii fJ^zv SaXaCtfac Kadrjxovffa, uiro A8brr

guv 'ffoXivg sg rov 'Ev^smv <xovrov, rov fJ^^xi' ^'^^^^ 'Trorufiov,

(Lib. ii. c. 97.) '' The dominion of the Odrysi, ex-

tending towards the sea, lay from the city of Abderae,

(situate) at the Euxine Sea, (not surely within it,) as

far as the river Ister."

In the Perleg. of Dionysius we find the following

passages

:

H^i ''£ Jicc' xaXTtitog tg ov^uvov idga/jus jiiuv, lin. 67.

'' "WTiere the brazen column runs up towards heaven,"

surely not into it.

Tayyrig ds iig avyag, 6 ds KauTtadog eg Tokov agxruv.

" Ganges to the East, Caucasus to (rather towards)

the North pole." Ibid.

10
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Ec^a /Asy rii7.mo i3s(3r}K0TOi sg rroXov a^Jtruv. lin. 482.

" Where the sun declining towards the North pole :"

not into, but only towards, or, pointing at, in all these

different passages.

Naura/ 6' zg 'EX/X'/jv xr// acr^ag O^/mog

EdpotTiov. Apollon. Rhod.

" The seamen looked to, or at, the Bear, and the stars

of Orion."

OvK a^ivjfisvog sg tov ^a(rtXr,iov '^^ovcv i^io^ai. (Herodot.

Lib. vii. cap. 16,) " Not deeming himself worthy to

sit ofi the King's throne."—What would Dr. R. make

of to, or into, here ?

Eig iidojp ygafw, says the old Greek proverb, " I

write upon the water," certainly not in the water, far

less i?ito it.

'H sig ffagaXXjjXag sv&siccg svdna, sfM'TriTrTovaa, (Euclid.

Lib. i. prop. 34.) '' A straight line failing upon two

parallel lines, literally, falling in at (the places of)

the parallel lines.

Both in the Septuagint and in the New Testament

many passages occur, where no intusposition could be

intended. Thus ng is made use of, Isa. xxxvi. 2. a-rgo--

r£/Xg ^affiXsvg rov Paj(3(rax?ji/ sk Aa^rig ng h^ovffa>,rif^, " The

king sent Rabshakeh from Lachish to Jerusalem/'

not into it, for Rabshakeh got no further than the

fuller's field without the walls. 4 Kings vi. 4. xai

vik&ov sig rov lopdavrjV xai STSfxvov rot, ^uXa, " and they ar-

rived at Jordan and cut wood." The sons of the

prophets undoubtedly did not find it necessary to go

into Jordan, in order to cut wood, it was enough if

they got to its banks where the trees were growing

;
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it is surely then no great stretch to suppose, that

those whom John baptized at the very same place, eig

Io^davr,Vj might also be arranged on its brink. Our

Saviour, we are told, Matth. v. 1. avi^yj ug ro cpog,

*' went up to the mountain." Dr. R., I believe, will

hardly maintain that he went i?ito it. When Peter

was directed to angle for the fish from which he was

to get the tribute money, the order was (Matth. xvii.

27.) 'TTOPsvhig ug ttjv '^aXaffffav /SaXs ayKidToov, " having

gone to the sea, throw the hook/' &c. It will not, I

believe, be supposed that Peter would find it neces-

sary to go into the sea, under the water, in order to

cast his hook.

I might multiply quotations without end, but

surely it is unnecessary to adduce more to establish

the point, that ng is often used where intusposition

cannot be implied. I might even perhaps have add-

ed to the number, one of the very passages quoted

by Dr. R. himself, from Josephus, where the entrance

of PomjDey into the temple is mentioned ;—for the

historian, wishing to convey the idea that he had

gone into the inner part, found it necessary to use

the expression ug to svroc, " to the inner par^t." Had
he contented himself with saying, - that he went, or

that he stood, ztg ro h^ov, without adding more, it could

not have been known that he went farther than the

outside.

I hope, then, that Dr. R. may, without scruple,

allow that the management of ug has been nothing

more than was absolutely necessary for due gramma-

tical discipline, and that no further coercion has been
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used with it than to fix its just station, and show in

what hne it must occupy a place.

Dr. R.'s next objections are to the account of the

preposition sv. Upon reading those objections, I own

I could not help thinking that some symptoms were

discernible of that very spirit which he deprecates so

much in the compiler of the Grammar,—a strong de-

sire to press into the service of his peculiar tenets a

preposition, by no means calculated to yield him any

real assistance. Had it not been for this, I think he

could scarcely have found fault with what is laid

down in the Grammar upon the subject of sv. No-

thing surely is said there inconsistent with what Dr.

R. himself has mentioned, and what is most undoubt-

edly true, that the radical signification is iti, and that

commonly it is exactly expressed by that English pre-

position ; but it was proper, nay, even essentially ne-

cessary, in a just grammatical analysis, to investigate

the manner in which it came to receive a more extend-

ed signification, and occasionally to be applied in senses

apparently remote. That sv not unfrequently denotes

instrumentality only, cannot, I think, be disputed;

there are passages where it is impossible to give it any

meaning but with; Dr. R. himself admits this; and

all that was done or intended by the circuitous ex-

planations in the Grammar, is to explain how it came

to be used in this sense, without deviating in any

great degree from the radical meaning. Explana-

tions equally circuitous of some of the other preposi-

tions are given in the Grammar, where it is impos-

sible to trace the most distant reference to the points
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which the Doctor supposes to have been in view.

That the explanation of sv happened to militate a little

against his favourite tenet was perhaps unfortunate,

but cannot at all affect the validity of that explana-

tion itself, which must stand or fall by its own intrin-

sic merits.

Dr. R. refers to Dr. Campbell's note upon a parti-

cular passage. I am not disposed to call in question

Dr. Campbell's merits in many respects, yet I must

own his authority as a scripture critic does not rank

in the first class with me ;—he is abundantly opinion-

ative—^not unfrequently under the power of prejudice,

and that prejudice, I am sorry to say, in general anti-

evangelical ;—as a critic and philologist, he is often

exceptionable. In the passage referred to. Dr. Camp-

bell censures our translators for rendering iv vdart,

with water ; but in this I think they did right, sv in

that passage (Matth. iii. 11.) clearly denoting con-

trasted iyistrumentality,—the distinction ofmeans with-,

out reference to the mode of operation ;
—" I baptize

you, applying water^ he shall baptize you, applying

the Holy Spirit and Jive ;" whereas, in the other

phrase, ev lo^dav/j, no such contrasted instrumentality

could be in view. Even there, however, I do not

apprehend that iv was made use of to denote the mode

of operation, but merely the place where the trans-

action happened,—a signification in which, even in

the best authors, we find sv often employed. Ad^cceroi

svi 'XvXociffiv 71V, (Euripid. Phoenis. lin. 1141.) '^Adras-

tus was at the gates ;" sv^s S" sv BXsxtdolici TvXais rsxta,

(Ibid. lin. 1563.) *'' found her children at the gates
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of Electra;" si> de^icf. fisv si^ov Uaiovag iv aoidTsocf. ds

2iVTovg (Thucyd. Lib. ii. cap. 98.) '• they had the

Paeonians on their right hand, and the Sinti on their

left ;" fiaXiera ya^ sv fisk^icig rrig rtoo'jToiag 0/ A^yivuioi r,<savy

(Thucyd. Lib. iv. c. 9L) **the Athenians were nearly

at the confines of Oropoea." In the passage referred

to then, gv ru) lo^bavri might have been very properly

rendered " at Jordan ;" our translators, however, have

given it literally " in Jordan," a rendering to which I

am not much disposed to object, though I do not

think it conveys precisely the Evangelist's meaning

;

but even this translation will, I suspect, be found of

little service to the Doctor's views, as certainly those

baptized by John might with the utmost propriety

be said to have been baptized or washed in Jordan,

though they had done no more than taken water

from that river to pour upon the part of the body

to be washed ; none of us would scruple to say that

we had washed ourselves in a basin, although we

had done no more than take the water which it con-

tained in our hands, and apply it to the head, face,

or body. Dr. Campbell's eagerness to censure our

translators in this as well as in many other pas-

sages, proceeded, I am afraid, like many of his bitter

censures on Beza, less from a desire of promoting

scriptural knowledge than a secret dislike to the

supporters of evangelical truth, and a wish to blame

them wherever he thought he could find an oppor-

tunity.

So much then for Dr. R.'s objections to the expla-

nation of these three prepositions, gx, s/r, and £v. In
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spite of these objections, and the authorities by which

they are supported, I think it will be found that the

compiler of that part of the Grammar was fully war-

ranted in the views he has given. Allow me to add,

that if either Paedobaptists or Antipsedobaptists think

to fortify their cause by so feeble a prop as the use of

a preposition, they will build upon an unstable foun-

dation indeed. The application of the prepositions

in Greek writers was by no means so invariable or

appropriate as to authorize any important conclusion

from such refinements, where other phrases or other

ciiTumstances do not unequivocally determine the ap-

plication. The side looks to the water, of which Dr.

R. seems so jealous, were nothing more than what

almost unavoidably occurred in discussing the differ-

ent prepositions ;—the explanations given may pos-

sibly serve to show that conclusions of a certain kind

cannot be built upon the use of a preposition ; it is

not meant to be contended that inferences of an op-

posite nature can.

After this long discussion on prepositions, I am
afraid of running out of all bounds, should I enter

upon the examination of Dr. R.'s observations about

the explanation of /Sacrrw and /Sa-m^w, nor indeed is

this very necessary after the full investigation at-

tempted in the Lexicon. A few remarks, however,

may be allowed before finishing my letter.

Dr. R. seems disappointed that the signification of"

/Sacrr/^w was not quietly allowed to rest as he wished

it. But really it was rather unreasonable to expecj

this when the truth seemed evidently to point ano-
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ther way. If former Lexicographers, from inatten-

tion or haste, misstated, as I think they did, the radi-

cal meaning of a word, that surely was no reason

why the just explanation should not be given now,

and the former erroneous notion discarded. Dr. R.'s

supposed analogy of the English word immerse ^ would

have been sufficiently apposite, had the derivation of

the two words run in a similar line, and the applica-

tion been found equally extensive ; as they unfortu-

nately differ in these two essential requisites, I am
afraid the Dr.'s example will do little to illustrate the

point in dispute.

In one particular, I admit. Dr. R. has corrected

the Lexicon ; that is, respecting the use of ^wtttIi^u

in an active sense. The use of the word, in this way,

I think is very rare ; but in one of the passages

quoted from Anacreon, and another from Polybius,

it appears evidently to have an active meaning,

sSccTTTiff' sg cmv, and toKXoc ruv ffxoupm i^wTrri^ov. Were

I disposed indeed to refine on these, as the Doctor

has done on the passage in the Batrachomyomach, I

might urge perhaps that the first meant no more

than '' I poured him on the surface of the wine ;" and

that the other was used in a neuter sense, " many of

the vessels foundered." But I am not disposed to

such hypercriticisms, and rather admit the common
interpretation of both : neither of them however will

be found at all inconsistent with the radical meaning,

as given in the Lexicon. It is not denied that /Sa-r-

r/^(w may denote a total submersion ; but it seems no

Ies6 clear, that it may, and frequently does, imply no

X
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more than a partial submersion, or a mere superin-

duction of water to the extent required. Unless this

meaning is admitted, I do not see how its application

in many passages can well be explained.

That the radical meaning of /Sacrrw was to tinge,

stain, or dye, and by no means to plunge or immerse,

I am more and more satisfied. 1 he word I think is

seldom, if ever, applied to mere dipping, but only to

dipping when used as the means of staining, tinging,

or altering the quality ; on the other hand, it is fre-

quently applied to denote staining or tinging, wher6

every idea of dipping or plunging must be excluded

:

surely then we are warranted in concluding that

tinging or staining was really the radical sense, and

was always in view, in whatever manner it was ef-

fected. It is almost needless to add to the examples

given in the Lexicon, to prove this to be the radical

sense ; but, having noted down two or three not

mentioned there, I shall try your patience so far as to

give you them.

lamblichus, in his life of Pythagoras, quotes from

an Epistle of Lysis the following sentence in his il-

lustrations of Pythagorean discipline, xaQwKi^ o'l ^a(pzig

'TT^oexxadci^a'JTsg sffTU-^civ ra (Sa-^/fia tuv //xutioov o'jug anx-

<k\\jtov rav ^a<pav aw.r:imrai, (chap, xvii.) " As dyers,

after previous cleansing, fix by an adhesive prepara-

tion the 'parts to be dyed (ra /Sa-vj/z.aa) of garments, so

that they may imbibe the dye, (or stain, ^a(pav) in such

a manner that it cannot be washed out." Kuster, in

his note upon this passage, quotes the one from Plato,

given in the Lexicon, (page l60) and adds another
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from Theo Smyrnaeus, concluding with these words,

utfreoo^ Xoyovg ivds^oivro uff-rs^ (3a.pav, *Hhey might finally

receive the lessons as a di/e," ((3o(,(pav). In these pas-

sages the idea of dipping is completely out of view,

—

dying or staining alone is expressed.

In the Onomasticon of Julius Pollux, several pas-

sages are to be found, clearly evincing the meaning of

the word. Lib. i. cap. 4. the title of the chapter is,

cr«p/ jSapTjg f3i(3aiag xai a^i^aiovj " concerning di/ing

(or staining), strong or weak/' (i. e. strongly retained

or not.) B?/3a/a (3a(prj is explained by a number of

terms, all of them referring solely and exclusively to

tinging or dying, none of them to dipping, such as,

diugorroiog, well dyed; avzx.TXvToc, indelible; avs^aXs/TTOc,

indelible; iuuv^rn, resemblingJiowerSf or, as we should

say,JloTvered. In the same chapter mention is made

of the discovery of the purple dye, by a girl; and it

is said, aurrj dsaffa/js^sv?} ra yifkri tov zwoi avdovvra avjdei

jSap/j, " She observing the mouth of the dog, (which

had eaten the murex) stained with an unusual tinge."

The same author, lib. vii. cap. 30. professes to give

a discussion expressly ^so/ jSa^^js %«/ y^poiij,oi.ruv, &c.

" concerning dying and colours," &c. He begins,

e^s/g 6s ^a(pYi Xi^'^'^ %ara')(g,o}(Sic, &c. " You will term

^apq colouringf staining" &c. The passage is long,

and I shall not quote it, but Dr. R. can easily refer

to it : it speaks of /Sa-^/zg and its cognates as denoting

the dying of wool, tempering of metals, &c. and par-

ticularly specifies diu(fo'roiov (3u(pnc, '' tincture by irriga-

tion." In the 33d chapter of the same book, mention

is made of artists, whose business was yoKo^afr^

X 2
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(Sccn-TWf '< to di/e yellow colours ;" rvjg <ffo^(pu^ai i) ^u(pri,

*' the dt/e of purple," is likewise mentioned in the be-

fore quoted passage, lib. i. cap. 4.

In the following passage from ^lian, (lib. xiv.

cap. 30.) )8a\]^ag seems to be used for denoting merely

tinging or imbuing with perfume. The Persian

monarch, says ^Elian, (fr£(pavov sig /xv^ov ^a-^ug, sm'TrXiXTo

ds §oduv 6 ffTS(puvcg, which I would translate, " having

tinged (imbued or impregnated) with precious oint-

ment a crown (or garland),—the crown was woven

of roses." Dr. R. would, no doubt, be for rendering

it, *' having dipped the crown into ointment;" but,

considering the very great improbability that a chap-

let of flowers should have been, in order to improve

it, immersed in a substance, of the consistence of thick

oil at least, probably even more viscid, the interpre-

tation I have given appears to be the only one that

makes sense of the passage ; and Ba-^ccg here will

therefore mean, tinging with the perfumed ointment,

i. e. scattering over it so much of the ointment as

thoroughly to communicate the rich odour.

lamblichus, in one place, uses s(M(3a<!rTeiv, to express

lustration y or purijication, where it seems evident that

no immersion could take place. Among the direc-

tions which he tells us (Vit. Pythag. cap. xviii.) Py-

thagoras gave his disciples, one was o\jh sig <rj^/^|a^r»)-

^lov sfi^d'Tmiv, *' not to purify in the periranterion." The

periranterion, it is well known, was a small vessel, or

bason, only a few inches in depth, placed at the en-

trance of temples, for sprinkling the worshippers as

they entered ; precisely similar, as Middleton remarks.
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to the vase for holy water, at Roman Catholic churches

:

now to plunge, immerse, or bathe, in one of these, was

impossible ; sfMlSaTrsiv here therefore, so far as I can

see, must mean, to use the water in the periranterion

for lustration,—a ceremony performed by scattering

or sprinkling, the idea being probably taken from the

new tinge or quality, supposed to be imparted by this

ceremony to the worshipper. I can affix no other

meaning to the passage.

Hippocrates (de Morb. lib. ii.) uses ^aime^ai, to de-

note the application of a liquid to the skin, Zcafiog ds (iri

pooiiToj (xv\ ds Ba'zria^ui, '^ neither sip, nor jiour (or

sprinkle), broth ;" using /SaTrstr^a/ in this sense, I sup-

pose, from the idea that the application of the liquid

would strongly affect the place to which the applica-

tion was made ; at all events it would require no small

ingenuity to discover in this passage the idea of im-

mersion.

So much then for /Sa-rrw. In regard to its deriva-

tive, /3a<7rry^w, I have hardly any thing to add to what

is stated in the Lexicon ; the word indeed, I am in-

clined to think, does not very often occur, except in a

metaphorical sense,—at least I have seldom met with

it ;—should any passages to the purpose afterwards

come in my way, I shall communicate them. In the

mean time, I must, before finishing, advert to one of

the passages quoted by Dr. R. himself from Josephus

;

it is the one in the Antiq. (lib. iv. cap. 4.) where a

description is given of the preparation of the water of

purification. Part of this preparation, Josephus says,

was made by burning a heifer, and reducing it to

X3
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ashes, then he adds, (Sccrngavng rrjg ncp^ag ng irriyriV.

Now upon looking into the Levitical law upon this

particular point, (Numb. xix. J?.) we find the direc-

tion was, ^^ they shall take of the ashes, and running

water shall be put thereto ; here then, \he putting water

to ashes is expressly termed ^WTrrtauvTig rrig vs(p^ag, bap'

tizing the ashes. It is true, as Dr. R. remarks, that in

this passage ga/vw and jSwTm^u are distinguished ; but

this distinction, I apprehend, respects the degree, not

the mode, of applying the water, fully impregnating in

the one case, and barely touching in the other.

Upon one or two more of Dr. R.'s references, I was

disposed to make some remarks, but really I have gone

so completely out of all bounds already, that I must

positively stop. It is the less necessary I think to dis-

cuss (Scc^ri^M, the derivative, because if we have suc-

ceeded in ascertaining that the real and proper mean-

ing of the primitive /Sa^rw is to tinge or imbue, it seems

to follow that it was with reference only to this, that

jSaTr/Jw was adopted to denote religiousand ceremonial

initiation, without any view to the secondary sense of

immersion, in which undoubtedly (Sutttu and ^wttti^u

were both occasionally, but by no means constantly or

universally, employed.

And now, my dear Sir, rejoice, that after this long

and tedious travel through the water, you will find

yourself within sight of land at last. I never dreamed

that it was to have run to such an unmeasurable

length. I cannot however conclude without request-

ing, that if you have an opportunity of communicat-

ing with Dr. R. on the subject, you will have the

goodness to express to him the sincere regard and
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esteem which, though personally unknown to him, I

feel for his character. Differing from him decidedly,

both on the point in question, and its correlative, in-

fant Baptism, I trust that there are other points, of far

more importance, in which we could cordially agree.

At any rate, I can say, that even all the waters with

which he has attempted to overwhelm your Lexico-

graphic labours, will not cool the ardour of my good

wishes for his comfort and success in his ministerial

and academic exertions.

I ever am, my dear Sir,

Yours most truly, &c.

Edinburgh,

9th September, 1812.

P. S. I find I have omitted one observation, that

ought to have been taken notice of in regard to the

interpretation of (Scc-ttti^oj ; I shall venture therefore

still to introduce it. Our Antipaedobaptist friends,

when they contend that, from the examples adduced

by them, imme^'sion is the only sense in which jSa'rrTi^u,

in its literal acceptation, was employed, do not seem

aware that almost all of these examples imply, not a

mere dipping, an immersion immediately followed by

an emersion, but a continued and permanent immer-

sion,—a continuance under water. It is impossible

then to apply this as the rule of operation in Christian

Baptism, and even Antipaedobaptists are compelled to

deviate from the literal meaning: with what justice

then can they blame others for a similar deviation,

occasioned by regarding the intention and design more

than the mode of performance.
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An Extract from a Common Place Book, which

the Author of the foregoing Letter had just begun,

a7td with which J have beenfavoured since this Work

went to Press.

SIGNIFICATION OF BUTTU.

The following are examples, casually occurring, of

the use and signification of (3oi.-7:toj, from ' Barker's

Classical Recreations/ and other books.

To /3a-4/a/ dtrivai zsTiXrjKiv 6 'Xoiyjrrjg. Plutarch. Sympos.

Problem, viii. 6. " The Poet has called ^a-^ui btnmi,

to moisten, or wet/' Barker, p. 256.

Kai rag /Sa-vj^ag (pa^iMay.a, Thorn. Mag. v. " And
^cL-^ai (or staining,) ^a^/xa%c6 (dye stuffs,)" Barker,

p. S95.

'OTorai/ asQiVTi^Yi ro <pa^/ji,axov w ^U'TTTSTai, b'TroX^vxaivirai

ra 'TtoXka. Achill. Tat. 1. ii. 89. *' when the dye Avith

which it is stained decays, it generally turns whitish"

Barker, p. SQ6.

Kai (paofjbooiCfing rcc (3^a(psicc sjiccXouvtzq xcci (pap/Mccdffsiv

'

70 ^uTTiiv iXiysro, Eustath. ad. II. x. 1383. 1. 32. "And
(paiiMocxmic, (dye shops) were called ^^a(psta (dye shops),

and ^a^/j,aff(riiv (to tincture deeply) was called (Barreiv

(to dye)," Barker, p. 398.

BvGdoj, ^iSa/j^fMsm, Hesychiusj unde ^v<jaim, <* stain-

ed or dyed with purple," Barker, p. 417-

BvGGoc, nbog (SoTavrjg s^ ov xat ra acr' aurrig ^a'Trrofiiva

'i/jbotTia Bvffgiva Xsyovrai, " Bussos, a species of herb, from

which also the garments dyed or stained with it are

called byssina/' Barker, p. 418.
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Tag r^r/ac, u N/xuXXa, rmg (Sd'^rrsiv 6i Xsyovaiv

'Agc:v fisXaivoTaTUc, g^ ayo^ag s<r^ioj.

" Some people, O Nicylla, say that you dye (or

stain) your hair, which you bought completely black

out of the market," Epigram. Collect. Bentleii cum
Callimacho, Lond. 1741. p. ISp.

rrjv y.sipocXriv /Sacrrs/g y^^^ag ds <sov ovrors /Sa-vj^g/g.

" You dye or colour your head, but you will never

di/e old age," so as to give it a youthful appearance,

Epigram. Collect. Bentleii.

og TOTS mjt^r]v

'Mov(fu9 iyjha.ia tscfjrog s/Sa-^/S X^^V'
'* Who formerly first stained, di/ed, or imbued the

Muse with viperish gall. Epigram. Collect. Bentleii,

p. 156.

Erg/ xa/ ra. 'avQcc ^vi^u ovra^ u rig ^Xsmt a7ro(3sl3XrtXOT<x,

rr,v (Soi<p'/iv, Lucian Dial. Mort.Dial. 18. <^' Since also flow-

ers, when withered, if one look at them after having

lost their colour (or tincture), (3a,<pnv.

Bairnrai ya^ biro rm (pavrccffiuv ?j -^v^^, (SaTTS ovv avTr}\f

rji G-onyjiarm roiovruv (puvraamv^ M. Antonin. v. ch. l6.

" The soul is imbued (dyed or tinged) by the thoughts

(or imaginations.) Imbue (dye or tinge) therefore

the soul with such thoughts as these," &c.

A/xa/0(yov57 (3s^afjt,fMvov s/g fSa^og, M. Antonin. iii. 4.

*' thoroughly imbued (tinged) with justice."

O^a fjjY] o'7ro7iaiffa^Ml)rig /mv} /5a^?j?, M. Antonin. vi. 30.

" Take care you do not fall into the manners of the

Caesars, lest you be polluted (stained, dyed)."

Note upon this last.

{Mr} (3oi<p7}g) Ne mergeris et obruaris. Xyl. immo ne
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tingaris, ne inficiaris, ne mores aulici genuinum animi

candorem obfuscent,—quod nos diceremus, that you

be fwt stained, nam quod Graeci i^iuivsiv et jSaTrg/v, nos

dicimus,—to stain." After several examples, the Note

concludes,—Vult ergo zada^ov /mmv dtuvotavy aut, ut

raox, sese ipse explicat, aTrXovv xat ayaoatov. Senec.

Epist. 19« Elui difficile est, non enim inquinati sumus,

sed infecti, i. e. ou /as/a/C/xsio/ ctXXa ISsjBufM/jjSvot.

In Suidas de Hierocle is the following passage

:

iig br/.a.Grmoy ayjuc, irvTrrero rag e^ ccv^^wttwi/ 'Kkyfya.g,

Peo,u,evog ds ru) ua^Outi /Sa^pag xoiXriv rrjv %£'ga, ir^oc^ami rr/V

diKuffTTj^iuv. " Being carried before the tribunal, he was

scourged by the executioners, (literally, he was struck

the blows of the six men,) and, flowing with blood,

having wetted the hollow of his hand, he sprinkles it

on the judgment seat." Ba-^ag here, I think, cannot

with any propriety mean " having plunged or dipped"

from the situation in which Hierocles was,—his body

bloody with stripes, all that he could do was to catch

some of the blood, as it ran down from his wounds,

—

he catched it in the hollow of his hand,—this is term-

ed ^cc-^Ki xo/X^v Tjji/
x^'i°^) ^^^ it must be a strong per-

version of the meaning I think to call this a dipping

or plunging.

This passage from Suidas is thus given by Dr.

Clarke in his Note on Odyss. I'. 34?. E/^ ^/xaffrjjg/ov

«%^2/V> STV'TTTSTO Tuc £^ dvd^ojTruv TXrjydi' '^so/j^svog ds rw a/-

/j/ari /Sa-vj/ag noiX^v rrjv ^iT^u ic^adgciini rlv dr/ta6rriVf d',aa

Xsyuv,

KuxXw-v}/, r^, tT* oivov, Irrsi (pdyzg avboofisa x^ea.

That Cowper understood Ba4'«s here to signify the
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scourged man letting the pouring blood flow down
into his hand, is evident from the account of it which

he has given in Note 15. Odyssey IX. " Hierocles

being brought before the judge, he sentenced him to

be beaten with rods ; when, Jilling the hollow of his

hand with the blood that streamedfrom him, he scatter-

ed it over the magistrate, saying,

" Lo, Cyclops ! this is wine. Take this and drink

After thy meal of man's flesh."

One of the most decisive examples of (Bu'Ttm in the

sense o^ painting or laying on colours, occurs in Mzmv'

hsoM Xu->\iam, the Fragments of Menander, Ix Tr,i 'O^ync,

^'. the second fragment of the comedy entitled Anger.

It is the more valuable, as the word kXobiLr,]) occurs in

the same passage, so that the distinction between it

and (Bd'Trraj is most clearly marked.

Ka/ TO! vUi -Tot i'ytvof/,t;v xdyu, yCvxt,

*AX>-' ohx IXovfA'AV Tivrdxis t?i; rifASpag

Tot' aXX« vuv. ouSi ^kctv'iV u^oV aXXk vvv.

Ovh\ fjt,v^av ii^iv' aXXa vvv, xxi BA'^OMAI,

Ka) ^ret^ariXav/jcBHf vh Aia, ko.) yivri(ro//,ai

KrynriTfoS) ovx Siv^^cnTo;, Iv ok'tyM ^p'avv'

"Kafcb; ixiTvo? xoiTi^cfiai xcc) <rovs X'lSovs

ATK^diTavTu;, ov yk^ ovv r/jv yTiv ftovTjy.

" And I also, woman, was once young : but I was

not washed five times a day then ; but now / shall :

neither had I then a fine robe ; but now / shall :

neither had I ointment ; but now / shall : and I will

PAINT my hair, and will pluck out hairs,—and will

become a Ctesippus, and not a man, in a little time

;

10
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like him I will eat up the very stones whole, and not

the earth alone."

The speaker introduced here is an extravagant old

fellow, an imitator of Ctesippus, the son of Chabrias,

whose shameful doings and luxury are described by

Athenaeus.

A y^-avig was a fine thin robe worn as an upper gar-

ment among the Athenians. When a young man he

had worn a yXa(i{jg, a thicker, coarser^ military gar-

ment, worn over the tunic, a cuirass.

Voluptuous old men painted the hair of their

head and beard, {^' crines et barbam sibi pingebant/'

are the words of the Commentator,) that they might

seem the younger to their mistresses.* This operation,

which was intended to conceal gray hairs, could not

have been performed by immersion, which would

have dyed the skin as well as the hair, and might

have given a man the appearance of a mulatto or a

black but certainly not of a youth. It must, there-

fore, have been a laying on of colour, an operation of

painting, and the word /Sa-vj^o/xa/ is here used as the

appropriate term for it.

While such men, as the speaker in this passage,

painted their hair, where they considered it an orna-

ment, they had it, in other parts, entirely plucked

away. This explains the additional clause xa/ cra^a-

r/XoD/^a/.

Ctesippus was, as already said, the son of Chabrias,

an illustrious Athenian general, but very unlike his

* See the two examples at the top of page 253.
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father. He went to such an extreme of profligacy

as to sell the stones of his father's monument^, built

by the Athenians at the public expense, that he might

consume the money on his pleasures. It is to this

fact, that the old man alludes, when he speaks about

" eating up the very stones." Msvav^goi; 'ku'^a\ia, with

Notes by Grotius and Clericus. Amstel. 1709- 8vo.

p. 136.

THE END.
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